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CHAPTER I.
•■ I had so fixed my heart upon her,

That wheresoe’er I framed a scheme of life, 
Fortune to come, she was my only Joy, 
With which fused to sweeten future cares.”

Otway’e Venice Pruened.

The young, beautiful and fascinating Nellie Doran 
was beloved by the true and noble 'minded John 
Winslow, an intelligent mechanic in tbe city of 
“ Brotherly Love." But in the heart of the young 
school teacher there was concealed the false ambi
tion that has misled so many: conscious of superior 
beauty, and more than ordinary mental gifts, Nellie 
harbored vague and dauling hopes of future eleva
tion ; of worldly position; of the pleasures of a 
fashionable life. Tbe young man, fully her equal In 
intellectual attainments, and by far ber superior in 
moral strength, often gently rebuked ber for her vis
ionary desires, as he deemed them. He pointed out 
to her the loveliness of the actual and the present; 
the joy that, arose from a serene contentment; the 
undisturbed, heavenly repose of a congenial, though 
humble home; and in language that would have 
done honor to tbe most eloquent and finished orator, 
he plead the cause of Labor, that most ennobling 
blessing to mankind.

Befined and gentlemanly in speech and act, John 
Winslow, was worthy of tbe highest station, and be 
graced his humble sphere with all the holy obedi
ence of a brave heart to its duty. His widowed 
mother was dependent upon him for support, for he 
would not permit her wbo bad toiled for him so long, 
to do so while he had health and strength, while 

he was In the flush of early manhood, and she en
tering upon her declining years.

His sister Georgiana was a lovely and loveable 
girl a few years the senior of Nellie, who was 
eighteen, John idolised hie sister, and she in her 
turn doted upon her handsome brother. Brimfol 
of mirthfulness and repartee was the young girl, 
and a happier family could not have been found in 
the city. Georgiana was aware of, her brother's 
undivided affection for Nellie Doran, but a shade of 
thoughtfulness often crossed her brow as she thought 
of their future. Without revealing to him ber 
doubts, she felt a strong misgiving and a fear tbat 
Nellie Doran would not make for John the devoted 
wife he deserved; tbat sbe wonld think of refusing 
him she never dreamed of.

The last Sunday that Nellie spent at the Winslows 
was a happy one. The mother was pleased with 
the pretty, lively girl, and amused her with relating 
various Incidents of her youth. John was in quiet 
raptures, and Georgiana recounted aide-splitting 
anecdotes and made witty speeches until the tears 
rolled down Nellie’s rosy and rounded cheeks. She 
aped the German grocerand tbe Irish store keeper 
to perfection, her brogue being inimitable, and ber 
imitation of tbe poor bewildered Deutcher in at
tempting the English tongue was a piece of acting 
not to be excelled. She repeated with muoh test 

1 and comic gesticulation the incident the Hibernian 
I related to all the children of his acquaintance, 
' namely, that when he “ font came over tbe big eay 

■ the forst feathery fowl he saw in Amerlky was a 
I jeorkintine, and he chased it op a haystack, and shot 
r it with & patchfork; tbe furst time he hit it be 

missed; and the second time he hit it in the same 

place, be Jabers I" Then he told of a former com
panion just returned from Canada, to whom he put 
the question: -

“ Yer from Montreal, snr; how is praties there?" 
To wbioh tbe other replied: ,
“ Groat an’ small, sur."
“ And how d’ ye ato ’em ?"
“ Skin an’ all, sur I”

Then he always swore “ by the piper as ployed 
before Moses."

The German made some unfortunate blunders in 
his futile attempts at “sprechen Snglieh." , He called 

, his syrups “Mulattoi,” gave pepper for cloves, and 
garlic in place of soap; he said “ enuff” for enough, 
and once haying committed to memory the polite 

t American phrase " help yourself,” he handed a box 
| of newly arrived raisins to a lady customer, saying 
L with one,of bis blandest salesman-smiles: “You 

ri' must behave I" which, in the confusion of the mo- 
6 ment, he had substituted for the oft repeated lesson 
£ conned so studiously, Ho replied to a gentleman 

who called, upon him with a favorite trained poodle, 
and who was anxious to display the animal’s amus
ing feats:

“ We got a tog, and we will no oder tog; snuff, 
snuff mlt one tog."

When assured that, Carlo .was not for Bale, he 
looked on bls perfonnapoea with a delighted eye, 
and called him “ a splendid, wilful beesht I”

John smiled complacently, at these innocent sal- 
lies, and when be went home with Nellie that night 

his heart was filled with tbe sweetest hope. Nellie 
was donipleto mistress of herself, an qjphan, with- 
out a relative on earth. She had that nighL as he 
accompanied her home, listened wlth moro^ than 
usual attention to bls portrayal of the tappiuMi to 
be found Ini humble places.. Yet a fevyyreekApoised 
on, and therp was a gradual change.favil^.ja^ 

of Ne|lte. She was no longer as frank and candid

as usual; there was an air of reserve about ber, 
even a slight assumption of haughtiness, tbat pained 
John Winslow as muoh as it surprised him. But a 
clue to the mystery was soon found t she had met 
with a young Southerner, an aristocratic scion of the 
far-vaunted F. F. Vs of Virginia, and fascinated by 
her rare Northern beauty, he bad become unremit
ting in bis attentions. He was proud of bls de
scent from tbe chivalry, supremely disdainful 
toward all that savored of labor; his fair, white, 
womanly hands proved that Ao had never conde
scended to the plebeian occupation df work; Jie left 
that to “menials, poor white folks and niggers, wbo 
were fit for nothing else," as- be elegantly expressed 
himself. He said that be was wealthy; he flattered 
poor Nellie in a style wholly unknown to the truth
ful, sensible John, In exaggerated poetry, and prose 
that seemed to have run wild. And she, ambitious, 
and sighing in ber heart for an elevated rank, was 
easily caught in the meshes of so accomplished a 
flatterer. John saw how matters stood, and bls. 
sorrow was unbounded; he even ventured to remon
strate with his beloved, to point out to her the dan
ger she Incurred in thus accepting the attentions of 
a perfect stranger, one who was unknown in tbe 
city, whose only reference of character was to be 
gleaned from himself. Nellie turned away with a 
scornful lip and haughtily flashing eye, saying, in a 
voice that trembled with indignation:

“ He has offered me hie band, as well as bis heart. 
He ie a gentleman, and I believe his word. I do n’t 
see what business it is of youre to interfere 1"

A sharp pang shot through his loving and devoted . 
heart. Surely, surely, she could not have been 
blind to his long oonseorated, faithful affection. He 
looked at hor reproachfully, and said:

“If your womanly intuitions cannot divine the 
reason which my lips have never spoken, it'ls too 
late for me to speak it now. Your happiness, in 
whatever way you dispose of yourself, is dear to me, 
Nellie, dear as my own elater’s welfare, more to me 
than life. But 1 have a strong, an evil presenti
ment, tbat you are about to take a step that you 
will repent forever. Listen to me, Nellie; do not 
commit yourself in haste; learn more of this man; 
do not trust his soft speeches and self-laudations 
without further investigation."

"Baht” cried the young school teacher.impatient- . 
ly. “ You are full of whims and fancies, and su
perstitious as welt 1 see nothing in Mr. Sunder
land to doubt ^1 believe him a man of honor and 
good principles, and I—" She hesitated, and col
ored like a damask rose.

“Do you love him,Nellie?”queried John very 
softly, and In a trembling voice.

“ I—I—do n’t know; 1 have n’t taken a peep Into 
my heart yet," she said, confused and still blushing.

“I never dreamed that you would go South to 
live," said John, with a deep drawn sigh.

“ Why not I, as well as so many others ?’’ obe re
plied quickly.

» Because you so completely acquiesced In all my 

views of Southern life and institutions. Only a few 
weeks ago yon were as bitterly opposed to tbe iniqui

tous traffic in human souls as mother, and Georgi
ana, and L What oould have changed you so sud
denly T”
. “ Circumstances and opportunity,’’ she made an
swer, looking him full in tbe face with her bright, 
triumphantly flashing blue eyes. “ All that is very 
well in theory, but in practice it is very different; 
and I would rather be called a slave-holder than a 
poor, plodding scbool-ma’am all the days of my life, 
or, perhaps, what ie just as low, a poor-------”

“ Mechanic’s wife, you would say ? Nellie Doran, 
bitterly, grievously have I been mistaken in you I I 
deemed your heart as beautiful as your countenance; 
I thought your beauty was an index to the loveli
ness of your soul. I was cruelly mistaken. You 
are at heart a worldling, a mere giddy butterfly. 
No, Nellie, you are not fit to be a poor mechanic’s 
wife; that place must be filled by a true-hearted, 
loving, disinterested woman. You have no strength - 
of principle; and may I be forgiven if I now trem
ble for those committed to your charge. You wlU 
be a bard task-mistress; and in the gilded misery 
you have chosen you will find no happy hour I Not 
In anger, but with deepest sorrow, I tell you this I"

“ Do you mean to insult, me, sir ?" she cried, with 
cheeks crimsoned by excitement, with lightning vin
dictiveness in her eye and suppressed rage in her 
tone. “Are you my dictator? my guardian? my 
keeper? lam my own mistress, and shall do ex
actly as I please I"

Her auger had transformed her from a smiling, 
genial fairy to an incarnate fury. Gone was all the 
lingering softness of expression, all tbe mobile play 
of tbe delicate features; her face was rigid, stern 
and white, save where the burning flash deep dyed, 
her cheeks; the small rose-bud month was oom- 
pressed, and sho regarded heriruest friendwitha 
look each as hatred and loathing alone can assume. 
And in that moment she hated him for daring to teU 
her the truths . The light brown, gold-tinged curls 
that hung in waving ringlets over brow , and neck, to 
the inner vision of the,disenchanted John yarned , 
changed to snaky folds; he saw the object of; his 
adoration in all her moral hideousness. Never be
fore had she thus revealed her temper, her over-; 
weening pride, her disdain of Ns and her own lowly. 
avocation. He took hi* hat, and with an, earnest 
searching gate, thatfor the moment bowed even her,' 
indomitable spirit before him, he said coldly and dis

tantly: . / , -< '''.'■: i ■•■ ' ■ A?;: : ;/)
»I leave you to your own guardianship, to do iba 

aclly ai you pkaee, Miet Dortm. - Henceforth I shall; 
hot Intrude,my unwelcome prooewte and my hi-

called for advice upon you. , Moping tbat years and 
the discipiine they bring may give you better views, 

I bid you good evening and farewell."
Without another glance ^e loft tbe room and the 

hm“‘
“ Let him go; what do I care 7 lam sure of Mr. 

Sunderland," said Nellie, throwing herself into a 
chair after the departure of .John. Yet, neverthe
less, for what reason sho ®9U.^ Dot ^e®aet she burst 

into a flood of tears. .

CHAPTER II.

The Compensation of Lore,
<> The meek mountain daisy,;with delicate crest, 

And the violet whoso eye,1 fqjd the heaven of her
' breast.”—Mrs. Sigourney.

Not far from tbe neat and cleanly dwelling of the 
Winslows lived Marian Show, a young girl whom 

hundreds would have passed' by os common-place, 
and oven homely in appearance. But the mon 
skilled in tbe science of physiognomy, the woman 
endowed with tbe clear vision of a sympathetic 
heart, would have found rare treasures, unsurpassed 
soul-wealth, and great exalted faculties in tbe pos
session of tbat shrinking g|rj«who, ever evading no
tice, ever thinking meekly of herself, stood forth in 
the humility of her goodness a bright and silent ex
ample to the neighborly*.Mrs. Winslow doted 

upon her; she was Georgiana’s dearest friend; and 
John respected her, and valued her good opinion and 
advice, but he never dreamed that in that pure 
breast was cherished and concealed a love for him 
that had grown and deepened from the years of 
childhood; that he was to her the embodied ideal of 
all greatness and worth; that the deep manly'tones 
of hie voice thrilled to her .heart’s core with the 
sweetness of divinefft melody, fpr she was modest and 
retiring as the violet, to which she was often likened 
by her friends.

By the bedside of the sick and suffering she oonld 
often be found. Many were the long night-vigils 
spent by hor at the couch of the dying; many a last 
pang was Alleviated by her gentle ministrations; 

many an erring, tempted, blinded soul led back to 
virtue, and to God by this unassuming girl. No 
public acclaim had placed .^i laurel on her brow; 

no voice of popular applause had named her great 
and good; yet surely to the^ojels^sight that meek, 
fair brow' was oholrblei byrae ^tdof tho saints. 

For-she was utterly self-denying, unworldly to tbe 
utmost degree, fully comprehending tho beautiful 
injunctions of forgiveness, and at every opportunity 
practising its mandates of love.

She was motherless from her earliest childhood, 
and with the labor of her own hands In the fashion
ing of choice embroideries, she maintained herself, 
and partially supported her unfortunate father, wbo 
was a self-immolated victim to the demon-power of 
intemperance. The bitterest sorrow weighing on 
the heart of the dutiful daughter was caused by her 
father's unmanly conduct, for often, under tbe in
fluence of the besetting evil, he became quarrelsome, 
abusive and profane.

Marian knew of John’s attachment to tbe fickle 

Nellie Doran. He had confessed to bls “ Sister Vio
let," as he sometimes called her, the hopes, alms and 
aspirations of his life; and she, smiling even with 
the sharp pain at her heart, received hie confidence, 
and wished him success and Joy. When he came to 
see her after his parting Interview with the faith- 
less one, Marian at once felt his disappointment, and 
unselfish as she was, shared his sorrow. Most lov
ingly, with true sisterly solicitude, she strove to con
sole him, to point him to the future, wherein her 

generous, hopeful heart beheld fruition and blessed
ness for every noble effort. When he left her pres

ence, a ray of hope had entered bls bosom; the dark 
clouds encompassing him seemed to disperse before 
the prophetic sunbeams evoked by Marian’s speech 
and cheerful spirit.

in a few weeks Nellie Doran's marriage was an
nounced in tbe city papers, and soon after, sbe, with 
her husband, departed for the South. With manly 

1 fortitude John struggled to ovefoome his grief for 
tbo lost illusion, and with the aid of that wordless 
and efficacious .soul-prayer that ever strengthens the 

will, he conquered, and became bls own tgue self 
again. And Marian rejoiced with exceeding and un
selfish joy, never daring to harbor one presumptu
ous hope, In looking forward to tbo glorious future 
sho portrayed for him, in which she never boro a 
part.

Georgiana’s indignation at Nellie’s unwomanly 
conduct know no bounds. For awhile the light
hearted, merry girl attended to her duties with a 
heavy heart; then as John's former vivacity was 
restored, as he chatted again, and smiled as usual, 
she recovered her wonted spirits, and sang and 
laughed and Joked again. Her companions at the 
store she attended, complimented hor on the change, 
which they ascribed to an affair of the heart; but, 
as Georgiana told them they wero mistaken “ tee- 
totally,’’ for the heart of the young girl was un- 
touibed by aught bnt household love.
’ Two years aped on, and from a former school as
sociate of Nellie’s, the Winslows htard that she was 
living unhappily with her1 husband; that a child 
hod been born and named for its mother; that 
Mrs, Sunderland was known In the vicinity of her 
plantation as a cruel mistress, who delighted in tbo 
infliction of punishment on her slaves, who all 
feared and bated her. Mr. Alfred Bnnddrland, it 
was hinted, although all politeness and suavity in 
the presence of company, vented abuts and even 

personal ill-treatment upCmher when alone; These 
। umore,discredited for awhile, at last gained strength 
and credence. ‘ In a letter written' to her Mend, the 
teacher, Nellie poured out the fullness of her grief

■ A. ' ;’’ ' '” '''' - ”■'£ — ■ ' ’'>7'M. : ’ ^‘!
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and confessed to the disenchantment! of time. Iler 
aristocratic, indolent hasband was a gambler and 
Inebriate. Maddened with wine, he often visited his 
rage upon her, and In his infuriated moments had 
even lifted up hie hand against tbe wailing child I 
Sprrow had hardened tbe disappointed soul of Nellie 
Doran, and in revenge for tbe fate sbe had herself 
prepared, she inflicted its stinging miseries upon tbe 
helpless dependents in hor power. Sbe even boast
ed of this, tbe hard, cold, cruelly changed woman, 
for ebe wrote thus to her friend and confidante:

“The only enjoyment I have in this out of-the- 
way place, is in* chastising my stupid negroes; in 
making them fool that without power or purpose, 
elsewhere, or In aught, (for Mr. Sunderland only 
pooh, poo he, when I rave and fret, or what is worse, 
retorts upon mo with abusive epithets and blowe,) 
I have supremo power over them—miserable, das* 
tardly burlesques of humanity that they are. My 
husband never interferes with me there, for he is a 
petty tyrant in perfection, and*would make an ex
cellent Eastern despot. I beat,Malvina yesterday, 
until she oould scarcely stand, for daring to answer 
me impertinently; and the exercise did me good; it 
relieved me of a vast amount of accumulated spleen, 
which I could not rid myself of in any better way. 
I have made a great mistake; love and splendor do 
not always go hand in hand.; and fine appearances 
deceive the heart as well as the eye. I must make 
the best of my condition, , and strive to gild, at least 
to others’ view, the galling chains that bind me. 
Could 1 have foreseen—but It is too late for regrets, 
and my aversion to low pursuits has augmented ten., 
fold since 1 have become a resident of tie uniunny 

South, for I am not living amid its famed magnolia 
bowers and everlasting roses; we have Northern 
snows here, and that to me hateful emblem of tbe 
colder regions, the pine trees. 1 am weary of dres. 
sing for myself only, for Mr. Sunderland has lost all 
good taste, and all his vaunted love of tho beautiful 
that once won my poetic fancy, was nothing but— 
fudge I He is a coarse, ill-mannered, turbulent, do- 
mestio brute, there I I have said It, aid,I truly be- 
lleve he would kill me, were this sentence' to meet 
his eye. I Alen wish I were in that cleanly and fa

miliar city of Quakerdom, where my best days were 
spent; or even in my first New England home. But 
then 1 should have no • niggers ’ to chastise, and I 
should pine away for the want of that solo, amuse

ment"
In this strain the letter went on, and It concluded 

with a cordial invitation to Katie Devon, its recip. 
lent, to come and spend some months with her and 
enliven her solitude. Katie, who had committed the 
breach of confidence of reading the missive to the 

Winslow family, said:

*“ I can’t believe all this of Nellie, though sho says It 
herself. Wby, sho was always gentle and tender
hearted—at least, sbe appeared so, and I have known 
her ever since she camo to the city. I believe she 
makes herself worse than she is, in pure bitterness 
and waywardness of feeling. If she did treat her 
slaves eo badly, she would have sense enough to 
keep it to herself, and not write about suoh doings 
to me, who she knows am opposed to the whole sys
tem of human chattel-holding. I think sbe Is des
perate, because of her husband’s ill usage, and 
writes at random. I have a mind to take her at her 
word, and go and see for myself."

•* I'd just as soon go to Bedlam,, or. tbe Peniten
tiary, at once," cried .Georgiana, with flushed 
cheeks, and eyes that sparkled with strong-resent^ 

ment “ She’s a dragon of the worst sort, and ought 
to be burnt alive, and flayed, hung, drawn and quar- 
tered I Suoh an inhuman, tyrannic, good for-noth- 
ing upstart I It 1 had her, I 'd choke her alive, the 
beaet / I'd shut her up where she oould n’t see sun, 
moon, or stars, or ono living human face for tbe re
mainder of her natural life. 1 wish there was an . 
Inquisition for suoh wretches. I'd put her in the 
lowest dungeon, and have a dripping-stone right 
over her bead, and give her five hundred lashes 
every morning for breakfast, bread and vinegar for 
dinner, and then rub her down with pepper and salt 
for supper, as they say they do to the slaves out 

South."
11 Georgie, my dear," mildly remonstrated John. 

But hie eyes too, were kindling, and his cheek burn

ed. To himself, he murmured:
■■ I thank thee, God, for my fortunate and timely 

escape." ■ .
>* Let me alone, John," continued the excited girl. 

“You feel os indignant as I do, but you wont let on, 
and I say everything right out, else I should get a 
fit. So that’s what her namby-pamby, finicky lit
tle white hands are good for, eh ? If there was any 
truth, and honor, and pity, In those spouting, roaring, 
ranting members of Congress, they'd make a law 
for such monsters. If I bad a voice in tbe Legisla
ture, things wonld n’t go on In this way, long. I'd 
have such as Nellie Sunderland put in tbe pillory 
with a big placard on their backs. And he must be 
a fine piece to strike a woman, and beat a poor inno
cent babe. No wonder be's a tyrant, cowards al
ways are; and ho one but a coward wonld abuse 
his slaves, or let that, miserable, stuck up, goggled ■
eyed, goose-neokod, ugly little vixen, abuse them. I 
wish they were all dead, I do. I'd slug halleluiah, 
while 1 was twisting homp for them. They ought 
to be shot, and denied Christian burial, such Hot
tentots and cannibals, and Canary island heathens."

“ My dear child, yon allow y5ur just indignation to 

carry you too far," said the good mother. 11 Is it right 
to invoke such terrible punishments upon our fel
lows? And then Jn your anger, you caliber ugly 

and goggle-eyed.'. Is that true, Georgiana ? What
ever her finite, she was a wry lovely girl."

“ Tbat may be, but sbe is changed to a demon, 
and Luolfers ain't handsome; and wickedness de
stroys good looks. And she is ugly, and hideous 
and loathsome; a beast and a gorgon; a hateful 
despot‘and a crocodile, and it u right to wish such 
people out of tho world. 1 take tbe part of tbe op
pressed, and I wish I had all tbe aristocrats and 
great and little tyrants in my grasp, I'd put one 
noose round all their necks, and strangle them be
fore you could say Jack Robinson. I'd go to Vir
ginia to give that Tartar a piece of my mind I I'd 
read her a lecture she would n't get over in a month, 
and 1 'd frighten hor most but of her five souses— 
but I oould n’t eat a morsel in her bouse. IM feel 
as If tbe viotuals were salted with tbe poor slaves* 
tears; and I’d fear every bit I swallowed was sea
soned with arsenic. Oh, I’d wring her neck like a 
chicken’s. ’’I'd have her pulverised to atoms. 1 'd 

make a mummy of her, and out her up for mlnoe 
meat. I've got neither pity, nor feelings, nor par
don, nor religion for suoh folks. Sho ought to bo 
drowned, and 1 'd give my lost dollar to seo her laid 

out I"
Mrs. Winslow looked shocked and grieved; but 

John said to her soothingly:
11 You know our Georgie, mother; sbe would not 

barm a fly ^ut she ia sadly addicted to exaggera

tion. She would not hurt a hair of Nellie’s bead, if 
she were in her power this minute."

“Don’t you trust me," said Georgiana, still 
flushed and panting; “ tbe' least I’d do would be to 
shut her up in onr cellar, and teed her on Indian meal 
and slop tea, and 1 ’d make her as gentle as a lamb 
before a month was over, and drive all the cruelty 
out of her with a good sound drubbing every day 1"

“ Well, that is an improvement on tbe banging 
and drowning; on the five hundred lashes and cold 
water diet," said Johprlaughing.

And Katie Devon soon after left them.,
Mingling with great curiosity to learn the entire 

truth of Nellie's statements, there lingered in her 
heart some remnant of the olden girlish affection, 
and she resolved to visit her friend, and see for her
self. By slriot economy Katie had saved a few 
hundred dollars; therefore she was entitled to some 
relaxation from unremitting toll. The letter was 
received In early Spring; the ensuing Bummer, 
Katie undertook the'journey, intending to remain 
with her friend until tbe fall Butin five weeks she 
returned, with a grave face and a disappointed spin 
It, and related to the Winslows all that had occurred. 
A more discordant, miserable household oould not 
be met with. The wealth surrounding Nellie Sun
derland was an illusive ebow, fast passing away be
neath the dissipated habits of her husband; her 
child, a poor, weak, sickly thing, already displayed 
tho unfortunate temper and the despotic tendencies 
inherited from both parents. Of Nellie’s cruelty to 
her slaves, Katie Devon could not tell enough. With 
indignation only excelled by tbat of Georgians, she 
told bow, under tbo slightest pretext, she sent for Mr. 
Sunderland to whip them, and this was the only 
point on which he was ever ready to oblige his wife. 
With her own delicate white hands she wielded tbe 
lash. Katie was present one day, when, with a 
strength scarcely to be expected from one so fragile1 
Nellie dealt hor black nurse a blow that sent her 
staggering to the wall. That woman’s three-year 

- old little girl having fallen by tbe side of a hot 
stere, and being severely burnt in the hands, tbe 

poor mother was denied tho privilege of easing its 
pain, or applying any healing remedy. It was not 
until tho little fingers had grown stiff1, and indented 
in tbe palm, by tbe action of the fire, the poor crea

ture having assumed that position in her agony, 
that a physician was sent for, and the needful ope
ration performed on the hand that long after was 

disabled.®
Sbe seemed to take a fiendish delight in tbe in- . 

fliotion of torment; and Katie Devon finding her re
monstrances in vain, and only responded to by tbe 
scornful remark that “ they were used to it, and did 
not mind it—they bad no feelings like white peo
ple," gave up the attempt of induoing to compas
sion the changed and callous heart of Nellie. Ono 
day she lost her temper, and in no measured terms 
she accused her of a violation of God’s holiest oom- 
mud of mercy;_and prophesied to her the unfail
ing retribution that awaited her. Forgetful of all, 
oven the commonest duties of hospitality, Mrs. Sun
derland heaped recrimination and abuse upon her 
guest; and that same day, Katie left the honse for

ever. —
On her way to town In tho family carriage, she 

spoke a few words of encouragement and religious 
promise to tbe aged negro who drove her to the sta
tion, for the polite Virginia gentleman, Mr. Alfred 
Bunderland, in a fit of sulky resentment, had re- 
frainod from accompanying her. The “God In Ho 
maroy bless you, good young missus," of the white 
haired bondman, had thrilled like music to her ear 

and heart.
“Now ain’t 1 right in saying ebe ought to be httng ? 

Suoh people poison tbe morel atmosphere, and art 
worse then wild boosts to society. She ought to bo 
flayed alive, and torn piecemeal on tbe rack. I wish 
a whole tribe of wild Indian* would surround them, 
tomahawk and scalp every one of them, the little 
monster included, and then set fire to tbe honse; 
born down tbeir field*, and set tbe poor niggers
fred. That’s what /wish, and I’d help them to do 
it,"was Georgian*'8 outburst, as she listened to tbo 

story.
John had beard tbe narration with a paling fa* 

aud qulreriog lips. He rose from his seat and nor-' 
voaolf paced the room.

"•This Is a fact tbat oconirod not long alnbo fa a 6a- 
Ulrica family, though not in Virginia.—O. w., -



-“ How ft she, Luce?"
“ 1 think no worker and po better,,missus I” she

«pVK. / ‘

Written for the Banner of .Ugbu 
r < LEARN TO BE KIND.

' '. :Ui> b ifi^*+~» ‘ ;~v- * •’•.• ( !.’

BY ApikB EOO. ;./

0, learn to be klhdl thia counsel enjoined

2
: Mrs. Winslow raised her eyes to Heaven, and 

murmured:,
“ I am so thankful she Is none of mine-’’ ■
Marian, who was present, took the hand of the 

tremblingly excited Georgiana, and sajd impres

sively:
<> The inevitable consequences of pur every Mt 

cannot be evaded. There is an all overruling Prori- 
deuce, divinely just, as well as beneficently merci

ful."

CHAPTER HL
Tbe Tscalu ef War—the Pairlet'a Be»p«»»«.

•■Be just arid jear not; . ,
Let all,the ends tbou alin'st at be tby country a,

. Tby God’s and truth’s.” >
. , —ShaUperes Henry VIII.

Aa time passed on,. there, came wafted from the 
treason-plotting Slate Of South Carolina, various ru. 
more indicative of disloyalty and revolt; and still 
the lion hearted spirit of tbe North that should have 
aroused long since for the defence of Universal Lib- 
erty, slumbered on, deeming not that its awakening 
was demanded. Alos, for the protracted, willful 
sleep of years, daring which the Upas tree of Slavery 
spread far and wide its noxious growth ; its baneful 
Influence extending to the utmost confines of the 
land, overshadowing many a Northern household 

’ -with its reactive curse. It was well that on the day 
of Sumter’s Toll the strong current of popular feel. ^ 
lug was swayed. In the one direction; tbat the lion, 
aroused from slumber, roared back defiance to the 
traitor hordes, nnd vowed the rescue of the Star Flag’s 
tarnished glory. That with one loud, simultaneous- 
shout, the patriot heart of the vast nation was en
kindled with the battle glow. That the patriot arm 
was nerved; tbat almost from every house .top on 
the soil of Liberty, there waved to the free air of 
heaven, the Star Banner of a Nation’s love. The ex. 
citemont manifested in the Quaker city was with
out parallel In its annals; strong men wept bitter 
tears of shame and indignation for tho insult offered 
to tho World’s Ensign of Freedom, that had been 
trailed into the dust, trampled upon by maddened, 
Intoxicated traitors, who, filled with unholy ambi
tion, lost to truth and honor in their rage for power 
and supremacy, would have crushed out the illumi
nating rays of Liberty, and extinguished the heav

enly store.
Alas, short-sighted compromisers, tampering for 

years with the mightiest iniquity of earth, desecrat
ing the name of freemen by a servile submission to 
the dictates of the ruling slavcooraoy. Ye sowed tho 
evil seed, whose’barvest of blood and desolation it 
is our punishment to reap.

Very grand and beautiful were the varied mani
festations of fervent patriotism that cheered the eye, 
and warmed tho true American heart, in this our 
own faithful Quaker city. As if for a solemn festi
val, the Star Flag floated from its publio buildings 
and private dwellings; doorways, arches, windows, 
every available place was decorated with the nation
al ^ri-color; women and children adorned them
selves with its heaven-bright hues; bur adopted and 
grateful citizens displayed them, and pressed to

BANNEB OF LI QHT
Sdeep iaxlety flit om the pale face, fend-for a mo- 

meat the blue eyes were snffus^ with tears; then a 
roseate flush dyed even her very brow, and she, too, 
blest blm with unwonted favor, and bade him go.

“ He who permits this terrible conflict; He who 
knows that rod have chosen for the right—He will 
protect and guard you I” she said. But when he 
was gone, sbe threw herself upon her knees and 
wept, crying aloud in the agony of a soul distressed:

»If he should fall my life will be forever deso
late 1" ‘ ■

In a few days the young soldier was equipped and 
ready. Busily flew the nimble fingers of his elater 
in tbe preparation of housewives, Havelocks, and 
other necessary articles for John 'and his compan
ions, for several of Ms friends had enlisted in the 

same company.
Marian called each day with words of cheerful en- 

oouragement for all; though her cheek was paler 
than ever, and her eyes were^dlmmed as if by weep 
ing. No one surmised the cause, but ascribed it to 
the prevailing excitement. Her father, to ber un
bounded astonishment and delight, remained sober. 
He said, “ he could not hear of what was going on 
if be got drunk, and as be loved his country better 
than whiskey, wby, as long as sbe was In trouble, 
be meant to keep Ms wits clear, and keep a sharp 
lookout, for traitors, of whom there was a whole 
boodle right anfong us.” Tbe terrible visitation of 
war bad thus brought about one good effect in the 
person of Harland Snow.

The patriotic Irish store-keeper closed his shop, as 
he declared that Bridget had“ enuff to be seein’ 
afther with the chllder,” and enrolled bis name with 
those of other gallant Hibernians.

The German grocer, also a young, robust fellow, 
but unincumbered with responsibilities, left his place 
in charge of a Teutonic matron and a boy, and en
listed beneath the Stars and Stripes, vowing that he 
would fight for tbe “new Faderland," and the 
“ Sthar Sphangled Panner forever and ever, yah, yah, 
hurrah I"

' “ An’ is it to the war yer afther gain*, Mister 
Johannes Dintelbaok ?’’ said Mike Shiels, as he met

teach them What the warm Hood of the South is 
oapable of I” cried Alfred Sunderland, bursting Into 

his wife’s chamber with excited countenance and 
flashing eyes." 1 Tl get a position in the army be
coming my station as a gentleman, and I ’ll tear the 
usurping, vulgar rail-splitter from the Presidential 

chair, and—” ’
“Seat yourself In bft place ?" queried Nellie, with 

sarcastically curling lip, and looks expressive .of 
more than indifference—of loathing and disgust.

“No irony, madam I I’m in q patriotic mood, 
and mean 'to shed my blood in the pervioeof the

anuaho idled her^yeirm an agony of superstitious 

fogf, deeming that the'apace around her was peopled 
with the ttern accusing phantoms of another world. 

A party of drunken; brutal, fiendish men, dlshon-

their lips and hearts tho consecrated emblem be- . . 
neath whoso shelter they hod found home, friends'- ' 

and prosperity. All was commotion, eager ques
tioning, excited gatherings; all the desires of the 
people merged in the one all else overruling thought, 
tbe sacrifice of all for our country’s cause. And' 
when the requisition for bo many gallant hearts and 

stalwart arms was made, there k was an instanta
neous uprising of tbe masses in a fervid response; 
ft was hailed with an enthusiasm unrecorded before 
in the world’s “ strange eventful history." ' ,

The echo of tho booming of Fort Sumter’s guns 
reached to the humble home of John Winslow, and । 
with tbe awakened and indignant thousands, be, too, ( 

prepared for the coming battle-storm. The warrior- . 
blood surged in Ms youthful veins, and with a firm, 
unalterable purpose, but with eyes filled with the 
fond, human tears of natural affection, he stood be
fore his mother, and avowed Ms intention of volun

teering in the ranks.
That tenderly affectionate mother was a patriot in 

heart aud deed. One sharp, quick pang of maternal, 
anguish, and she restrained the rising flood Of sor-' 
row, and closed her pale lips over the intended sup
plication that would have implored Mm. to remain. 
Solemnly, as of old the Hebrew mother dedicated . 
her only one to the Lord, she arose and bleat 
him with unfaltering voice, and bade Mm go I In- 

mute, worshipful thankfulness he knelt at her feet, 
and kissed her loving bands. Then, with a hastily 
uttered “God bless yon, mother I", he rushed from 
the room to find Ms sister, and tell'.her of the con
sent be bad won. The noble-hearted girl wasweep- 
Ing bitterly when he entered; but at the sight df. 
him she wiped away hlr tears, and sprang into bis 

outstretched arms, saying between ber Bobs' and 

smiles: , /I.
“I wee—I know—yon needn’t tell, me a word I I 

read it all in your exultant face I Mother has given 
you leave to go, and of course, I shan’t act the onw
ard and the fool I But, oh dear, darling John I do 

take care of yourself; those southern-traitors have 
Satan's own treachery and canning, add I should n't 
wonder if they poisoned their balls, and acted worse 
than ten million Camanches. Oh, John I to think 
that you, who have been so used to every home-oom-' 
fort, will have to Bleep on the bare mother-earth,' 
and eat miserable camp victuals, and drink coffee 
Without sugar or milk! Ob, dear 1 and you 'll have 
to carry a great heavy musket and a sabre, and a 
knapsack, and a flag, and the dear knows wbat be
sides I I wish tbe eeceshers had all been drowned 
In the Red Beal and I wish, too, most heartily, tbat 
an earthquake would swallow up the whole South L 
I wish Jeff. Davto was in ono of the Moyamensing 
prison oells—I’d take Mm a rope to hang by t' And 
Beauregard ought to be strung up a little each day, 
till he was hanged outright, to pay him off for tho 
trouble he 'a brought upon us I"

John smiled at bis sister’s earnestness, and said, 
u he embraced her:
.“You aro true blue, my own dear I but surely yon 

damot object to my going? Every one that can be 
spared la needed now and at onoe, to crush this 
monstrous and unnatural rebellion. Yon would do 

. tbe same In my place, would you not?"
“Of course, I wonldl . Do yon think I’m a pel- 

<troon? a good for nothing sneak, because I am a 
woman? I’d fight while there was a single drop of 

• Hood in toy veins, and every step I took bn the bat- 
• tU-field, I'd hew down seoeehers like grass I You're 
kDy own brave, noble, darling, best brother; go and 
-flit your uniform and sword, and things; I'll be as 
< proUd d? you as a'queen oan bo I" and she kissed.

him again and again.
ty pent thence to ibe near residence of Marian 

<&«,. add told htr o< hit resolve He tow A jhMo#'..

the exultant volunteer.
“ kh go to feeht, kill all de tam stetsh I” he replied, 

brandishing his arms and clenching a ponderous fist. 
_^“ Well, then, the Lord be wid ye; yer* the best 
Dutchman I Iver come across in Ameriky I By tbe 
piper as danced afore Moses, but yer a jewel of a 
boy; and yer mother can be proud of ye. An’ its 
for the Bthripes an’Stars ye’re agoln’to risk yer 
life and yer all t And such a smasbln’ business as 
yo v’e got. The howly saints keep ye safe, Mister 

Dintelbaok, and keep up yer courage forninst tbe 
inimy, bad luck to’em for iver and a dny afther- 
wards 1 Give it to ’em, and keep yer eyes on that 
divil of a thraltor, and double distilled rebel of a 
Jeff. Davis 1 Musha, but I’d like to be afther bat
terin’out his brains to be findin’out what color they 
has 1 Wbat riglment be ye goin’ with, sue ?"

" kh veil nit," said the grocer, who but half un
derstood the friendly Irishman: “vat regimente? 
mit der Pennsylvania Deutsche Companie. Yah, yah, 
ioh. kill dem Jeff Davis, nnd help bang all -der 

,roblles, so wahr my name Johannes Dintelbaok 1”
' “ Long life te ye, and the saints make yer bed in 

heaven 1 Here’s me band and me best wishes till 
yer, and three cheers for the Union, as no oombena- 
tion of divils shall sind epatherin’around i It’s'we 
as ’ll give it to ’em, me boy ; we ’ll smash ’em inter 
smithereens, and bate ’em worse nor we iver bate 
tbe Britishers I I’m a ,thruo American, and an hon
est Irishman ter boot,,an’ I’ll taohe ’em I". The 
two men^hook hands, and with faces radiant with 
delight and patriotism, passed on tbeir way.

A few days afterwards a dense crowd was assem
bled at the depot at Broad and Prime streets, to wit- ‘ 
ness tbo departure of-the soldiers who were called 
upon for tbe defence of\the Capitol. Bravely sup
pressing his emotion, John kissed the pallid lips of 
bis mother, pressed tbe farewell salute upon those 

of Mb weeping sister, and with a new, strangely 
awakened interest, he kissed the brow of Marian 
Snow, who stood beside him, tearful, yet heroically 
smiling, and with deep marks of Buffering upon ber 
gentle face. He ebook hands with friends and ao- 
quaintanoes; loud cheers arose from the multitude; 
tbe shrill whistle'piped; the train moved off; moth

ers,-wives and daughters, sympathizing strangers 
slowly and thoughtfully retraced their way.

The mother and sister of John were sad at heart; 
and in the -alienee of ber chamber Marian poured 

forth ber grief in,implorlng prayer to Heaven. All 
dreaded for their,.beloved one the march through 

treacherous Baltimore, whose unhallowed soil was

Confederacy.”
“ It ’a all you can give; house, lands, and furni

ture, money and valuables, aro passing out of your 
bands; ono after tbe other ft sacrificed, not to your 
country, but to your accursed love of drink and 
gomblingl And now this war, that yon hot-headed 
Southerners have brought on yourselves I What is 
to become of.me and my child, Mr. Sunderland?” 
said the pallid, faded wife, with defiant anger.

“ Become of you I Why go home to your Yankee 
relatives I” he exclaimed with an oath. “ My busi
ness is on the field of, honor; I mean to achieve sig
nal promotion; honor and glory, and stand before 
tho world an example of Southern bravery and dar
ing. This hand shall carry terror to the Yankee 
hordes; and our flag shall wave over their devoted 
cities ; fire and aworA shall compel them to acknowl
edge their Southern rulers I I am pledged—” 
- “To remain sober, I hope I” Interrupted Nellie, 
with a sneer. “ You are a disgrace to the name you 
bear; and a great acquisition you will be with your 
wandering wits, and brandy-confused ideas I”

He made a threatening gesture toward her, but 
resolving himself, replied:

«I am sober now, and am going to town to obtain 
my commission; our affairs are pressing; I may 
not return to bid yon-farewell. Say good by, Nellie."

She turned contemptuously away.
“ You may never see me again; I may be brought 

home dead, or fall by some low-lived Northern mis
creant’s bullet I’m sober now, and I want to part 
from you accordingly. Kiss me, and say farewell, 
Nellie," he said with some touch of feeling in his voice.

“Good by,” she coldly answered, without looking 
at Mm, or taking the extended hand.

“Sol sulking still? Well, you ’ll come to your 
better senses by and by; send for the child, and let 

me kiss her before I go.”
“ Bhe ft not well, aq^{ wont have her disturbed; 

do n’t try to get up. a scene, Mr. Sunderland; after 
your past brutal conduct you will find all your labor 
lost If you can have the heart to leave.me here to 
be robbed and murdered by your villanous blacks, 
wby do so, and'do n’t stand there acting the senti
mental!” Heir cheeks were now' crimsoned by an. 

ger, her voice sharp and shrill.
“ Well, then----” he consigned her to a place 

“ unmentionable to ears polite,” and without another 
word departed; and Nellie bearing his retreating 
footsteps, burst into tears of apprehension and fore
boding, not for him, not for his safety and honor, 
bnt for herself and child, left helpless and depend
ent with the few remaining negroes yet unsold. A 
terriblq fear preyed, on her mind; she bad been so 
harsh and. cruel; sho was at their mercy now, for 
the nearest house was‘some miles distant

She lived thenceforth in constant apprehension, 
and her quick ey6 Selected every reluctant',move

ment of the slaves, who had grown singularly in
different ever singe X^' husband’s departure. Be

neath tbe influence of. her. awakened^fears, sbe re
strained her tyrannic impulses, and forbore to pun
ish and to scold. y .

One day, a piercing scream echoed through the 
silent house, and the women rushing to their mis
tress’s room, found her with on' open letter in her 
band, brought by an evil messenger from the seat of 
war. Although Mrs. Sunderland strove to oonoeal 
the cause of her grief and alarm, it was soon re, 
vested teethe Intelligent blacks. Tbeir. master was 
dead 1. and in the glances they exchanged there was 
a secret exultation. . .

oring the name of Christian soldiers, broke into the 
house next day. They were a rebel party, a de
tachment of a band famed for their barbarous atro
cities. Notwithstanding the wretched mourner’s' 
assurance that her husband was in the Confederate 
Army, that she was a Southerner in feeling and 
in principle, they drove her thence with impreca

tions, shouts of deafening fury and unmanly threats. 
Possessing themselves of every available article 
about tbe place, plundering the unfortunate crea
ture of her few remaining trinkets and small store 
of silver, they drove her from the shelter of her own 
roof, with terrific maledictions on the Union and its 
followers. With her dead child in her arms she fled 
with maniac speed across the fields. And thusended 
Nellie Doran’s ambitious dream of Southern life.

with the ecktaflo surprise of 
the heart thjft sr wed to tww for eo glori- 
ous b return o it a^ratibpJ'. j[]|h a glance. 

of rapturous thanksgiving sho feldeil her White arms 

meekly, and said In low faltering accents:

Q O 0 o o

reddened by the blood of Massachusetts’ martyrs. 
With a dread of expectation tbat one wonld not ao-' 
knowledge to tbe otber, they awaited tidings from him; 
and when they came, and reported him safe and 
cheerful,-theli jbyand thankfulness was beautiful 
to witness, ‘

, A week afterwards, the little girl lay on her bed 
of .silk' And lace, in. an unquiet, feverish slumber; 
and by ber sat' Mammie Luce, the mother of 
the poor little neglected Till, .before spoken ot 
There are powers within the human breast, latent 
and strong, that, awakened at the touch of dppres 
ston, may blaze forth in deeds of heroic grandeur, 
or lead to the direst retaliations of revenge, 'ibe 
black mother, by tbe bedside of the fair, suffering 
.child, the miniature tyrant,’ thought, of her own 
little Allie, sleeping beneath the garden" sod; Ur 

usage and neglect bad paused, her untimely death; 
her sons were afar, groaning beneath tbe uplifted 
lash^ her little delicate Till was smarting already 

under the curse of bondcMld’e destiny:
•' We is beaten and driv’, and killed; and dis yere 

lives and thrives I” she murmured. — ’
Nellie entered then, and said, in a low, tone: ’

The great and fearful lesson of Bull'Run had left 

its sad and lasting impression upon the Nation’s 
heart, serving anew to arouse the all-sacrificing 
spirit of the North. John Winslow was in that 
famed, disgraceful retreat, in the midst of the day’s 
hopeless and ungovernable panic. But his was no. 
coward’s shrinking, no craven soul’s ignominy; with 
tears, such as grieved manhood sheds, with bitter 
groans of anguish he obeyed the command; but bis 
spirit burned with indignation, and despite the 
smarting of his wounds, for he had felt the enemy’s 
steel, he vowed again to dedicate his strength and 
life-blood to the service of his beloved and threatened 

country. •
Overcome by fatigue, by pain and agony of mind, 

he fell by the way side; and as the dear home faces 
flitted before his dimmed and failing sight, be 
breathed a low prayer for them and lapsed into com
plete insensibility.

How long he had lain there be knew not on awak
ening, but a pleasant and compassionate face was bent 
above him, and tbe kind and skillful bands of a 
comrade were binding up his wounds. John smiled 
faintly, and a cheery voice cried out:

•• That’s it, my boy I Never give up the ship I 
We ’ll both live to pay them off for this 1 And now 
I’m going to take care of you and take yon where 
you ’ll be well cared for.”

And he carried him for some distance, and then 
feebly, but with restored hope and somewhat record 
ered life-powers, John leant on his arm; and thus 
they reached a wagon and were driven to a neigh, 
boring and friendly house, where the careful nurs
ing and the cheerful company of his new found 
friend soon produced tbe most beneficial effect In 
a few days John was up, and he lost no time in re
porting himself at Washington and resuming his 
post. A friendship, destined to be lasting as 
the glow of the eternal stars, sprang up between 
these young men thus brought together by the 
chances of war.

On the very day of John’s departure for his home, 
whither he was about returning to recruit his 
strength and see his loved ones before anew enlist
ing beneath the Star Flag of bis devotion, as he was 
testing at the house of a friend, there appeared sud
denly before him a. haggard spectral figure, with 
long dishevelled hair'and' eyes of Insane wildness. 

With pity and wonder In Ms looks John sprang from 
the couch and asked the wretched creature In what 
manner he could aid her. With loud, heart-rending 
sobs she fell at his feet, and in incoherent speech, 
with insane that curdled tho warm life-current in 
Ms veins, sho told him of her husband’s death, of 
the departure of her, child, and its burial in the for- 

est/by her own trembling hands. How she had.fled 
from home With the beloved and dread burden in 
her arms, and that she was now homeless, friendless 
and bereft of all,—There was no vestige in that 
faded face of the once blooming Nellie Doran of bis 
love;, sad, fearful, and solemnly warning was the 
change. But bad. she stood before Mm in all the 
olden glory of her youth and loveliness, bis heart 
would not Bgain have throbbed with love, for another 
and a purer Image there was graven by the com
pensating hand of time.

Bat tenderly, as a brother might, he raised that 
miserable penitent, and bade her lean an his frater
nal arm and trust his heart and honor. He allowed 
her grief to vent itself in tears and moans until ber 
strength was nigh exhausted, then he spoke to her' 
of God, and His everlasting mercy to tbo stricken 
soul. He'questioned her not of the manner and 
means whereby she bad found him; enobgh for him 
it was to know that Providence had directed her steps.

Tbe mother’s and the sister’s fears had been al

layed by a letter from the dear absent one, and un
conscious of the danger he had incurred; of the suf
ferings he had undergone, they impatiently awaited 
Ms arrival. ‘ ' . ..• —

Then came the neWs of the sanguinary conflict M 
Great /Bethel; the announcement of the death of 
the gallant Greble; and,again the anxious'hearts of 
mothers, wives and kindred, thrilled,'pith anxiety; 
and,over many households fell ^the- oyprespaud the 
willow gloom for the. heroic dead, fallen in their 
country’s defence.' . ' ‘ \ -a
. It was some weeks before John's expected return 
from the throb months’ serried that letters dame 
stating tbat be bad passed, unhhrmed; through vari
ous skirmished with the enemy, and relating the 
death of a rebel officer, shot in an encounter with 
our troops, whose name was Bunderland, Whether 
it was .the husband , of Nellie, he bad'no means of 
ascertaining, though he was from that port of Vir
ginia where their plantation was situated. Like bo 
many otber arrogant and scornful Southern boasters, 
he mot with Ms deserts at Northern hands; the 
bullet of a “mudsill," had pierced his heart; and 
it was decreed of Providence, that at the bands of a 
despised “ mechanic," the heart-crushed and deso
late widow should find aid and oomfort; for ft was 
Alfred Sunderland who bad fallen while traitorously 
in arms against bis lawful government

Tbo history of the present conflict is filled with 
subllmost lessons to the great and lowly; Ite mani
fold changes aro fraught with teachings of the 
loftiest wisdom. It is anew “ the time tbat tries 
men’s souls."

We must go back awhile, and look In npon the 
fated Nellie, ere ber tyrant lord and master went 
forth in bis unrighteous cause.

“(Doctor Vanvordf anust; be, sent for again; go, 
and tell Jim to go for Mm at onci£’’

' With a slow step and reluctant mien Mammie 
Luoe obeyed. ‘ ’’ . ‘ /

Amongjhe few remaining- negroes apian was 
ripening, but it was not of bloodshed and revenge 

push as Nellie’s guilty fears evoked.' In tho breasts ' 
.of the slaves, sorely tempted 'as they were to.retali-, 
qtTon, there whispered the divine injunction, “for

give your enemies;’’ and all they sought was safety 
■fo^thqmselveB, escape from the iron rule, and protec
tion in the Union tanks. ■" ’ ■

CHAPTER IV.
Betrlbullea, Belwrn and Awarded . 

. HapjpiaeM,
••The tyrant now

Trosts not to men; nightly within bis chamber 
. P® ’reteh-dog guards hla conch, tbe only friend ;

He now dart trust.”—/eon™ BaUus£Aui<M.
“ I am going to fight thole infernal Yankee^'sued

The physician camh, and pronounced the child to 
be in considerable danger, but he hod other patients 
to attend to and could not remain long, though 
Nellie implored him with tears. That night was 

spent in anguished vigil, and in, the morning the 
mother stood .beside tho corpse of her little one; 
she was alone, childless and bereaved. Then fell 
upon her the long delayed retribution of tho over- 

watching and Eternal Justice; then was her heart 
smitten with the tardy remorse and the bitter grief of 
self-accusation. For when screaming wildly for as-' 
sistance she called upon bor menials at early dawn, not 
one was there to answer Io her call. Bhe found the 
fire In the kitchen, everything in its place and ordor, 
but no one to obey her commands. Soon after mid
night, the long oppressed had riven their fetters and 

were on their way to freedom. - . — .—;
It was a fearful eight to behold that young mother 

run walling through the bouse, or sitting in the 
stupor of her woe beside the deed. Bhe had Holt, 
lied this wayward, spoilt, tyrannical child; it wm 
her only link to life and happiness. -

There came athwart her darkened eplrit sugges
tions of despatrand suicide; then a horror and * 
dread toll on her in that silent and desolate place,

One trial yet awaited tho pure heart of . Marian 
Bnow ere the fruition of her fondest hope' was 
awarded. Her father, So long a victim to the fatal 
habit of intemperance,and nOw, for a time refraining 
from the Indulgence, became JH and rapidly declined. 
It was .the daughter’s mission to watch by thb death
bed, which, thanks to’ his'altered condition, was a 

calm and happy one. He departed blessing hla 
long-suffering and dutiful child, and avowipgA sin
cere repentance for his past inUcohduct. .

A few.days after his funeral, as she sat Immersed 

In grief and musing sadly over berCloneliness, she 
was Startled by a knock at the door that sent the 
crimson tide of emotion to htr face.. Another mo 
ment apd she was olqsped to tbo hqart of him sho inly 
worshiped, intense joy kept her silent and breath- 

less; bnt the pallor on lift erst ruddy cheeks; the 
soar across bls brow, the shaded outline, struck 
painfully the loving,girl: . ; . . , ,/’ ' •

“Oh, John I” were her first words, “you have 
been wounded—slok and suffering I" and she burst 
Into tears; but their holy rain of sympathy was shed 
upon his bosom. - , / '■ -

“Bit down, my Violet,"' be said,-no'there calling 

ber sister as of yore, “ I have much to say to you, 
and not much time to spare; for still the safety of 
norland is menaced, snd not yet Is rebellion crushed. 
Ab soon M l regain my strength I must return. 
Nowft.the call more imperative than ever; every 
arm ft needed, every heart that beats with love of 

country must be ready to give up Its all for her be
loved sake. My gentle Marian, my truest,'best 
earthly friend, yonr father Is no mor^Jwah,'dear

est, de not weep. I know all, for fMiebeen home', 

and my mother has told me. Bereft of yonr only 
remaining/parent, will you let ine bo yOur stay 
through life?, Before 1 return to tbe battle-gt^n'd 
will you giye me this precious hamdi had he my wife, 
my dear, Mud mother’s eeochd>ditoghter;?v • 7 ■

-The; Illuminating joy that .'overspread the sweet 
expressive countenance made It truly beautiful; tho

“lam not Worthy of this happiness I”
“You are one of Qod’s ministering spirits, my 

own beloved, and worthy of the broW of sainthood, 

Gradually, as the rising sun illumines and warms, 
have yon brightened and cheered my life. You have 
been my dream and hope by day and night ever 
since I parted with yon and felt your bieased sym

pathetic tears upon my band. And now, my Mari, 
an, say that yon love me, or I go hence a disap- 
pointed, wretched man."
7 Bhe pnt her hand in his with a gesture of loving 
oonfldenoe, and said, with modest frankness, while a 
beautiful glow euffueed her face:

“ I have loved you nearly all my life, dear Johnl’i 
Then, when he had fondly thanked her and kissed 

her repeatedly,- he told her of the changed fortunes 
of Nellie Bundbrland; that, sick, heart-broken,' a 
childless widow, bereft of friends and fortune, she 
was staying at hla mother’s house.

She who had brought balm of healing to so many 

brought ft also to the stricken, tortured spirit of 
the once proud and tyrannic woman. By her sick ‘ 
bed that girlish figure in its mourning garb, per
formed an angel’s mission. From the very brink of 
utter despair and skepticism she was led1 to the 
bosom of the Father, to the gates of truest penitence 
and prayer. What years might not have effected 
the sudden and overwhelming strokes of/tnftfo£ 
tune had brought to pass; aud what the most elab- “ 
orate sermons and the loudest churobly denundv 
Hons would have failed in accomplishing, was done 
speedily and well by the heaven directed efforts of a 
young and unassuming girt Beneath the roof of 
Mrs. Winslow, under the ministering care of Marian, 
Nellie Sunderland recovered from the first stunning 
results of her many miseries.

And Georgiana, whom tho eight of so much 
wretchedness had totally disarmed, had for thi 
sufferer not one word ot reproach or irony. Bhe, . 

.too, tended her as a sister, and never made the 
slightest allusion to the hanging, drawing and 
quartering arrangement, nor to any other of her 
former Inquisitorial plans. The young friend, about 
to enlist in the same company with John, had won 
her entire regard by his oare for heKbrother when 

’ he lay insensible and bleeding by the wayside.
Frank Andersen had accompanied Ms new and con
genial associate to Philadelphia principally on ac
count of the sister he praised so much. The tall, 
graceful, sprightly girl won the young soldier’s 
heart; and Georgiana smiled upon him with saucy 
encouragement, and gave him no reason to despair.

AH .were kind and attentive to the unfortunate 
Nellie. From their own rather scanty means they 
supplied her with necessary clothing;. and though ft 
was a fierce inner strife between the long cherished 
pride and the lessons of humility and grati
tude she was compelled to learn,’yet is she hourly 

becoming a better woman, redeemed from the follies 
and wrongs of the past

John Winslow and Frank Anderson enlisted os- 
they desired—together—and are now’ with- the 

Grand Army of the Potomac; and if true patriotic 
feeling and bravery that bears thq moral and Intel
lectual aa well as the genuine phyrieal stamp be of 
avail in this great conflict, then will our gallant 
young heroes yet be heard from, to their praise, and 
to our country’s good.

A few days before the joint departure of the 
friends there was a quiet wedding in Mrs. Winslow's 
parlor, and the life-long dream of a pure heart was 
fulfilled. The-wife blest the husband and bade him 
as courageous a farewell ae tbe maiden; and sbe re
strained the uprising tears, lest that one symptom 
of woman's weakness should-fall discouragingly upon 
the heart elate with the love of Country and of Liberty.

Mike Shiels, the pleasant, witty Irishman, and 
Johannes Dintelbac|t, our Mmest and loyal German 

; friend, have returned to their posts of danger.. Both 
. are as brimful of patriotism as ever; ,-one vowing 

still “,tq kill .all te tarn Beoesh ;"- and the other, 
flinging all the opprobrious epithets he can. think of 
at ihe head of that “.da bble diathllled thraltor of a 

spalpeen, and divil ofc'a Jeff Davis, bad luck to him 
foriverand a day aftherAardBl" : . , : - i,: /

Swett Marian, in. becoming the/ wife of him she 

• loved, so soon after her father’s death, incurred, the' / 

censure of .some appearance-worshiping people, buty 
her own conscience guided her aright, and in Obey

ing its bebeats.ef wisdom, she can defy the malice 
of a world, She-is now the-beloved daughter of 
Mra. Winslow, and resides wjth that beloved mother. 
The husband iPad wife meet somtimes, during the 
pauses of war. ,' . ,.' •'.

Neijie Bunderland, slowjy , recruiting health and 

strength',wil| seek in the once despised field of labor, 
the honorable support of a disciplined, independent 
mind. She has learned of the past thathappjness 

dwells not always with gold and power. - Tbia she 
confesses humbly to her time friends, Georgiana and 
Kite Devon;
' Thi faithful ones at home, while poring ofer the 

letterq of the absent, and weeping for tbe slaughtered 
.thousands, ever pray, with uplifted hearts and'petj- ■ 
tloning'sodte, that. [he .great conflict nbw waging, 

may jekuU lu Universal Liberty to all,"and dh the' 
speedy .restoration of peace.

Mm

By that^ldei rule pf ’w . ' 
Should be still defined a« Lbve 'to mankind 

And mercy to every creaiure.

Learn thpa W;be kind: the good and refined 

both rule and are. governed by kindness;
' True kllidnbM we find doth overrnle MInd, 

And temper the brute in his blindness".— ' :'

Bo tender and kind, and bear ft in mind 
The Btootest'are not always storhost;

। Bat cheers from behind inspirit the Sind 
.Of the captain to press on In earnest.

• Be loyibg Indeed. Tho tongue may not plead, 
j But hearts that are gushing and tender 
f Are mdrtApt to bleed, consuming in need 

Of that which they ofteneat fender I

When Hate is revealed, the weapons we .wield 1. 
Do wound ub much more than defend us;

(<■;■ On love’s battle-field td win ft tb yields 
i:;1 ' : All honor to Mm who surrenders.

i-1 iMrfrw^lwM^^^

’ ’.Islie who expects to be pardoned, 
.- Urhopeth to find edntoatmeht of mind , 

WMle Ms heart in unkliidnew is hardened, 

Muggitt BUI, 1862.
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PRINCIPLES OF ORGANIZATION, i

AMD THUM RELATION TO SPIRITUALISM

government.
I hate heretofore shown, kt considerable length, 

the method by which the two essential, yet opposite 
principles of the Sovereignty of the Individual on the 
cho hand, and of Implicit Obedience to the com- 
monde of a Chief on tho other, oan be harmoniously 
balanced and adjusted in practical organization or 
government In this paper, with which I shall dis
miss, for the present at least, the subject of Govern, 
taent I shall show the nature of some of the neces
sary institutions of such an organization and the 
peculiar method of their operations, as developed by 
the new science of Universoiogy, and set forth in its 
preliminary publications ; from which I shall make 
elucidating extracts, without specially designating 
them by quotation marks.

The office of the Legislature in a Government 
having as its basis the Sovereignty of every Individ
ual, solely limited at the point where encroachment 
npon the equal freedom of others would begin, will 
not be to enact Laws arbitrarily, or to make Statutes, 
but to discover and promulgate the Laws of Nature, 
or the Laws of God in Nature, or the Laws of Order 
and Harmony in tbe Universe, and to demonstrate 
the mode and degree of their applicability as guides 
in the construction and operation of all human So- 
cietary Institutions, chiefly with a minor relation to 
All human affairs.

1 Tbe Legislature will consist, therefore, of the en
tire body of Scientists, or Thinkers, denizens of tho 
so-balled Scientific World, wbo may choose to organ
ize or embody themselves in tbe New Order, for the 
purpose of furnishing to the world at large the ra 
tlonal law of deportment or conduct in every field of 
human activity, without constraint or the arbitrary 
enforcement of their decrees. While this Legisla
tive body will not arbitrarily enact Laws, it not only 
promulgates Laws, but announces, penalties by virtue of 
the power which It has of prevision, or tho fore
knowledge of the consequences which mus^ by a 
ppientifioor logical necessity, result from ono or 
another mode of procedure. It differs from the law
making power of the old-style arbitrary govern
ments precisely as Modern Physiology In discover 
ing and announcing the Laws of Life and Health, 
leaving individuals free to apply them (or not to 
apply them) for their own benefit, differs from the 
usage of the ancient Egyptian Priesthood, who ar. 
bltrarily, and without the aid of Science even, pre
scribed what each caste or class of persons in tbe 
community should be permitted to eat and drink. 
It is not difficult to see how Modern Science, in the 
midst of unlimited Individual freedom, becomes, by 
the voluntary obedience of individuals to tho hy
gienic and physiological laws which it promulgates, 
more truly regulative and sanitary; moro truly 
legislative,'in foot, over the deportment of mankind, 
than the merely instinctive or selfish arbitrium ot a 
Priesthood. What Physiology is doing for the in
dividual—its investigation conducted hitherto in an 
informal and unorganized manner—such a Legisla
ture will do better by means of organization to tbat 
end; and so in each of the special Sciences; and 
what is or can be done for the individual health and 
happiness, whether informally or organically, to do 
also tho same for the collective ■ health and happi- 

•ness of mankind by carrying up tbe Science of Man, 
from the individual to the collective sphere; from 
Physiology to Sociology; from self-government .by 
virtue of science to social or political government by 
the same scientific and rational method.

The Executive Department of a State resulting 
from the scientific harmonization of tho two oppo
site principles, the Divergent Individuality of iso
lated or separate personal freedom, and tho Conver
gent Individuality which centers upon a chief, or 
head, voluntarily, for the purpose of securing great
er good, will have for its office to devise, to organ. 
Ite, and to conduct those institutions, or. instituted 
forms of the collective life of man, which shall beet 
embody, express, aud represent the Laws of Life pro
mulgated by the Legislature, and best subserve the 
collective wants of all individuals in all spheres; 
hot, again, as arbitrary forms to be imposed upon 
any one, but as simple n^ans of accommodation to

This Executive Department is the Temporal as 
distinguished from tbo Spiritual Government It 
superintends tbo Industrial, tbo Commercial and tbo 
Financial relations of mankind. Informally, it 
consists at this day of the great self-elected chiefs of 
Industry, Commerce and Finance, tbe Abbot Law
rences, the George Laws, and the Baron Rothschilds, 
who aro more effectively governors of the world than 
tbe so called governments. The work of these Tem
poral Governors has been hitherto the creation and 
accumulation of wealth. Tbeir methods have often 
seemed cruel, tyrannical, and oppressive, like those 
of the governments of tho past in general; but tbe
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tion they can'display in the administrative service 
of man. Organized for the greatest efficiency to 
suoh ends under tbe direction of the Scientific Chiefs, 
the great body of Temporal Chiefs will become the 
regular and recognized Executive Department of the 
New State, or, in the phrase of "Positivism,” the 
Temporal Government of the race.

Tbe Judicial Department of tbe New State will 
consist,'as now, ot tbe Courts of Judicature, which 
will be organized for the decision, as umpires, of all 
vexed questions in practical life, in accordance with 
the laws promulgated by tbe Legislature, tbat is to 
say, in accordance with natural right; and between 
parties who voluntarily submit themselves to tbeir 
jurisdiction, or wbo, as subjects of the new State, 
may, with its growth or development, be required to 
do so, aud to abide by the decision, under penalty of 
being deprived in payt or in full of the benefits 
wbioh the State will have the ability to confer.

The State, by virtue of its legislative function as 
the discoverer, interpreter, and promulgator of intel
lectual Laws or Truths', is not only tho civic govern
ment of the world at large, but is tbe governor, in 
respect to such truths, of the Church as well, while 
the Church is, in turn, represented in the State, by 
the Theological Bishops and Clergy. It is the special 
function of the Church relatively to the State, to in
spire into the scientific and practical minds of the 
Spiritual and Temporal Governors, the Love of Moral 
Goodness and Truth, and of Philanthropic Endeavor 
in every sphere or department of life. The Execu
tive of tho State is, however, represented in tbe Dea- 
oonarohy of the Church, a body of practical and ex
ecutive men, who devote themselves to the adminis
tration of the temporalities of that body. Tho 
Church and the State thus interlock with and embrace 
each other. The prollfloatlon from that embrace 
must be Peace, Prosperity and Happiness, temporal 
and eternal. Tbe State is, in relation to Temporal 
things, the husband to tbe Church. In suoh things 
it is tbe duty of the husband to love, cherish, and 
protect the wife; to sustain and defend ber; to In
struct her; to reveal to her mote clearly her own 
nature, so far as it is cognizable, by strictly intellec
tual investigation, and to yield himself lovingly to the 
refining and elevating influences which it ie her pre
rogative to impart. The Legislative body must in
terpret for the Church the symbolical significance 
and the profound scientific correspondences of the 
Dogmas and Rites which she has instinctively adopt
ed, and hitherto mystically held and taught; must 
translate her intuitional aspirations and obscure 
faith Into the language of pure reason; must learn 
of her to feel experimentally the substance of which 
Science thus supplies the form; and so act as Tem
poral guardian and instructor, without damage, still, 
to the Spirituality or the Devotion of tho Church.

hacked at and endeavored to exterminate some por
tion of the man. Presbyterianism feels and fears 
the evils of dissipation from'(be accompaniments of 
dancing—from obeying the God-Inspired love of the 
poetry of motion; Ignorant of any higher method, 
and well meaning, it prescribes the extermination, 
by non-use, of the desire; the destruction of one of 
the faculties of the soul in tbe cause of virtue; a 
process as effective and of tbe same character as the 
palsy and shriveling of the arm of tbe Indian Fa
quir, from holding it extended or bound to his body 
for years in the service of the same idea. Quaker
ism sees tbe same or similar evils in the indulgence 
of ths musical faculty and taste ; and prescribes the 
extermination of another portion of tbe soul. Sha- 
kerism detects the anti-spiritualizing tendency of the 
sexual appetite during the stages of inferior develop
ment in tbo race, and subjects it to the same process 
of destruction; and so the other sects in religion, 
morality, and law. As a first etep, this philosophy 
of repression Is good, because it is a necessary stage 
through which the progress of the race bas to pass, 
and because it prepares tbat basis of moderation 
upon wbioh all genuine and healthful indulgences 
must rest .;

The true progress of development ia through re
pression to an infinitely varied and luxurious gratifica
tion, in true subordination and harmony, of all the natu
ral tendencies of the soul, from the animal appetites up 
to the love of God. The second step in reform is, there
fore, just the opposite of the first. It reverts, from 
tbe suppression of the passions or desires, or motor 
forces of the soul, to tbeir development and harmon
ization, through tbe numeroutnete, exuberance, and bal
anced action of them all.

Justified, therefore, by. Science, tbe Court of tbe 
New State will ultimately exceed in magnificence all 
the royal splendors of the past All tbe refinements 
of Nature and Soienoe and Art and Religion, will be 
cultured there, and go forth, as from a spiritual fo
cus, radiating gracefulness, and beauty, and charm, 
to the remotest portions of the earth. The progress 
of material reform, the application of Science, to tbo 
production of wealth, will soon load tbe planet with 
abundance; but abundance without culture would 
prove debasing and destructive in the extreme. So
ciety would rot of Its own grossness. A refined 
court bos always been, and must always be, the 
fountain of refining influences shed upon tho people. 
A anew chivalry, a new sentiment of honor and cour
tesy, regardful of all titles to respect, from the hum
blest to tbo highest; devotion to all truth; tbe whole 
life of tbe individual, the nation, tho world, made 
happy, religious, reflnea; attractive industry, crownod 
with adequate honors; tbe Theatre vying with tbe 
Church and tbe Church with the Theatre, in tho 
purity and the elevation of tbeir influences; these 
and other similar thoughts inspire the design of a 
Pantarobal and Paternal Government; a spiritual 
coordination of the whole human family in accord
ance with harmonic laws, rising in the midst of and 
above all national and sectarian differences, and 
commanding, by its own superior tendencies, the def
erence, tbe veneration, the acceptance, and, finally, 
tbe allegiance of all.

reoognition, and to do so witbs ooiutantly accumu
lating authority by virtue of other similar services 
already rendered; and especially'to lead tbe way to 
the extinction of all slaveries, without violence or 
loss, by demonstrating the problem of Attractive 
Industryin all spheres; to organize Industral Armies 
for the conquest of swamp lands, deserts, mountain- 
passes, the opening of mines, harbors, etc.; to 
maintain scientific expeditions and experiments, es
pecially such as directly affect tho best modes of liv
ing and the social happiness of man; to favor organ
ized emigration, etc, etc., etc.

In respect to Its Treasury, the great means of per
forming its function in the world, tbe New State 
will adopt the principle of Voluntaryism. "All gov
ernments derive their Just powers from the consent • 
of the governed.” Buch is the language of the 
American Declaration of Independence. Buch is 
supposed' to bo tho basis upon which rests the pre
sent government of the United States—a basis toward. 
which all other liberal governments are professedly 
tending—a principle adopted of late In France, In 
Italy, and elsewhere. But let any individual resi
dent in any of these countries decline or refuse to 
obey tho constituted governments which happen to 
exist there, or to pay hie quota for tbe support of 
them, and he will soon find, by penalties Inflicted, 
tbat it is a government to which he has given no 
consent, but which ho expressly repudiates, which 
has obtained power over him, and which will compel 
him to obey nnd to contribute of bis substance to 
tbe means of strengthening and perpetuating tbe 
compulsion. He will find that it is not his own will, 
but the will of a Majority of tbe nation, not of the 
present day even, but of some former time, now 
assumed as perpetual, by governors wholly different 
in all respects, it may be, from those to whom tbe 
fathers gave tbeir allegiance, which must determine 
his duties, control his conduct, and compel his obedi
ence.

A government based on the will of a Majority is 
not based on the will of the governed, if the gov
erned happen to belong to tbe Minority. '

In respect to Churoh matters, for more than two

fuse itself through all branches of business, and 
through every day in the week—• philosophy that 
teaches tbe freest and freshest application of human 
rights in society, and the most ample means to sup- 
P'j the deserving with honest toll, and reward the 
virtuous and aspiring with health and prosperity. 
Do this, and millions of human beings will walk the 

path of righteousness as Enoch walked with God. 
And woman, with all ber social and inspirational 
nature and teachings, will bless and adorn, ennoble 
and Immortalize each succeeding age, in its swift 
march to tbe future; fbr, "all orators art dumb 
when beauty pleadeth.” Let the spheres of the two 
sexes be eo adjusted as to Insure the successful action 
of each to the end of securing the highest good pos
sible to the race. L U. Reavis.

Beardstown, 111.

As men care not for wealth or fame, 
Neither for battle-fields nor glory j 

Since writ In human hearts, a name
Seems better than in song or story; 

Since men. Instead of nursing pride, 
Do each ono bate it and abhor it ;

As all rely 
On Love’s supply, 

Tho World la all tbo better for it I 

Since men deal less In stocks and lands, 
Than in kind deeds and bonds fraternal; 

Since Love’s work boa no lack of bands 
To link this world to tho supernal;

Since men store up Love’s oil and wine, 
And on bruised human hearts do pour it—

Since "yours” and •■ mine” 
Do now combine,

Tho World Is all tbo better for it I

Since all men aot the play of Life, 
And no on« spoils It in rehearsal;

Since Bigotry has sheathed its knife, 
And Good now is quite universal;

Since Custom, gray with ages grown, 
Has not one send left to adore it;

Since talents shone 
In Truth alone, 

Tho World is all tbe better for it I

Since men are wise in little things—
Upright and honest in their dealings ; 

And hearts have now no rusty strings, 
To isolate tholr kindly feelings ; -. 

As nothing’s Wrong, but all is Bight, 
We have no need, then, to restore it— 

Since Right makes Might 
In every fight, 

Tho World is all tbo better for it I

centuries, in England and New England, the battle 
has been waged by the Minority in behalf of their 
right to manage their own affairs, to constitute and 
obey tbe Government of tholr own choice, and to be 
rid of tbe impertinent assumption by a Majority of 
tho right to rule over'them, by mere virtue of being 
a Majority.

Curiously enough, during the same period, In the 
sphere of Politics, the Right of the Majority to Gov
ern has been not only admitted or endured, but 
affirmed and lauded as the lost word of Political 
Philosophy in behalf of Freedom. Still, Majority- 
rule ie ai much a tyranny at Despotism.

Tho Now Government consecrates this principle of 
Voluntaryism in tho State. Taxes are only levied 
by voluntary contribution; authority only exercised 
over those who intelligently accept its rightfulness; 
contented Individualities as the logical basis of 
" Contented Nationalities.” It was believed that no 
Church could exist under tho financial aspect of the 
Voluntary Principle. Experience in America, where 
all the Churches are supported in that way, has ex
ploded thia theory in respect t<a tbe Church, and 
will do so, everywhere, In respect to tbe State.

Beginning with tbo world lying in poverty, op
pression and wretchedness, tbo New State will be 
able through New Science, the Science of Organiza
tion, aided by all benign spiritual revelations and 
influx, to conduct society to its true Harmonial des
tiny on earth; until tbo whole people shall be 
housed in palaces; until tbe earth shall bo 
cultivated like a garden; until Equity, and Honor, 
and Religion, shall reign universally; until health 
and beauty shall be the common inheritance; until 
all human affairs shall bo radiant with a True Mil
lennial Glory. ......................................

The Governments and tbo Aristocracies of the 
world now extant, are derived almost wholly from 
tbo military achievements of ancestors. This is 
characteristic of an age of physical force. Let 
these institutions stand for all they may be worth 
In tho future. But let tho Heroes of Thought of 

’ Ibis Intellectual age assert their own dignity and 
I rank. At present they stand as laokeys in the 
’ courts of a greatness essentially less than tbeir own. 
. They need only a scientific organization, a compe

tent leadership, and a specific dedication of tbeir ser
vices to tbe well being of mankind, in order to as
sume their true place as the higher or Spiritual 
Government, sustained by the grateful and enthusi
astic devotion of all.

The Head of the New State, representing the mon
archical principle, or Individuality of Lead, is tbe 
Individual, self-elected, but powerless except as he is 
voluntarily acknowledged and obeyed, wbo is most 
conscious of power to devise, constitute, and direct 
a Just, Harmonious, and Triumphant Social Organi
zation, adapted to the wants of all mankind—power 
to lead in—through Science, and the Revival of 
Faith, aud the Cooperation of the Spirit World, and 
the Divine Guidance back of all—tho period of the 
reoonollllatlen of all conflicts; tbo harmonial or 
millennial age; the Golden Age of tbo Future.

The function of this Head is the service of all; 
his diploma, the greatest capacity to serve. All are 
free to devise plans and to organize departments of 
administration as large as they feel in themselves 
consciousness of the power to wield. As these shall 
prove themselves beneficent, and seek affiliation with 
the New State they can come into subordinate re
lations with it in accordance with tbeir rank and 
worth. Should rivalries spring up with the State it
self, contest will ensue, transferred from the battle
field, however, to friendly competition for superior 
Grandeur of Design, and Power of Beneficent Ac
complishment to serve and to bless mankind. In 
such a conflict, he who loses will gain, as truly as he 
who wins.

The great Thinkers and Philanthropists, Wise Re
formers, truly broad and aspiring Religions natures 
devoted to the spiritual elevation of mankind, tbe 
great Literary and Artistic Geniuses, great Organ
izing Minds, those who devise and achieve splendid 
Industrial Designs ,* those, in fine, who distinguish ' 
themselves in any manner indicating Grandeur of 
Soul, are the True Mobility of the Race, and should 
bo recognized and constituted, by a true Universal' 
Spiritual Government, into The Aristocracy of the 
World. We speak instinctively of Nature’s Noble
men and Noblewomen. It is.tbe function of a true 
Government to cause ail such to assume their true 
places in tho eye of tho world, so that they may shed 
the influence of illustrious example on others from 
the highest position which society is able to confer. 
Tbe Aristocracies of tbe past have been based chief
ly on military prowess. In this age, tbo ArlBtooraoy 
of wealth Is rising into importance. Higher still is 
the Aristocracy of Intellect, consecrated and devoted 
to the Highest Humanltary and Religious ends— 
conquest in tbe field of pure Thought and Senti
ment translated intq Practical Life.

Tho New State will, therefore, through its Head 
and Legislature, recognize and promulgate the in
herent titles of honor which exist in individuals; 
will confer Patents of Nobility, and all other marks 
of distinction, with scientific exactitude in the dis
crimination of rank; will organize, in fine, a Court, 
and a Veritable Aristocracy. All men havo in them 
inherently tbe love of pomp and luxury, and appro
bation; honors, decorations, and rank. However 
much a few intellectual anchorites may1 repress in 
themselves these dispositions, and effect to despise 
them in others, this is merely a reaction from inver
sion or undevelopment in tbeir uses in the past, and 
will cease when they are rightly applied, as incen
tives to a noble life. The great Heart of Humanity, 
and more thtfn all, tho female heart,' the just gauge 
of sentiment, beats sympathetically with them. Es
sentially, what Humanity ever has been, Humanity 
over will be.' Refinement and Elesation reach not 
the substance of things, but tbeir form. Even Spirit
ualization only causes a change in tbo preponder
ance of tendencies, without destruction to any that 
were ever normal or truei In a true Social Order, 
every normal'passion of the Soul must find its ap
propriate gratification and use. Those which havo 
been most loudly decried, will prove to be, when 
scientifically understood and adjusted, the most pa
tent springs of harmonious and beneficent human 
activity. Honore thus conferred will be, in fact, no 
more than nominations by the government to the 
people, of meritorious Individuals for tho reception 
of suoh exalted consideration as oan alone be con
ferred in; the end by the people themselves. Tbe 
popularity and continuance in power of the Govern
ment itself will depend among other similar titles, 
upon its just discrimination and judiciousness in - 
selecting and designating the genuine nobility—and 
in assigning te the different sections of society their 
true relative rank. This will constitute the scien
tifically adjusted and effectual check upon favoritism 
and false honors In every sphere; and this,In tarn, 
will give a real value 'to the honors which are oon-

CONVENTION OF SPIRITUALISTS
In Kalamazoo County, Mich.

To conduct tho world to such a result, if practica
ble at all—and different men will differ in tbeir 
measure of faith in respect to it—must obviously 
demand the services of the highest order of soololog- 
icallhlent, aided by new discovery and the coSpera- 
tive sympathy of great numbers. The demooratio 
idea alone is not equal to the task. If to build a 
bridge or a railroad requires the Single Man, ths En
gineer, whoso knowledge of the way is more than 
that of all tho owners of the work even, how much 
moro important that the complicated problems of 
society shall be threaded, and its construction 'engi
neered, by a mind competent by organization and train
ing to that end!

As tho substratum, the basis, and tbe support of 
a true Aristocracy and a true Monarchy must be a 
truly constituted and contented Democracy, tbe Bov- 
eignty of every Individual, solely limited at the point 
where encroachment upon tho equal freedom of oth
ers would begin, is tbo foundation of all true hie
rarchical and supreme'soveMgnty. The Head of tbo 
New State will be, therefore, the most dependent of 
men. He is monarch only by virtue of his dally and 
hourly reelection by the people, in consideration .of 
tbe continuation of popular benefits which ho, In a 
higher degree than other men, Is able, by tbeir 
cooperation, to confer. The doctrine of ohqoks and 
balances in government is here, therefore, carried to 
its highest perfection; absolute Democracy and a 
beneficent despotism do-working harmoniously with 
each other, supplying tho benefits and neutralizing 
tbe evils of each; the tormenting problem of human 
government scientifically solved.

It it be objected that tho organic basis of the New 
State is too perfect; that it is fitted only for the gov
ernment of men through their higher natures, which 
are but poorly developed, as yet; and tbat it lacks 
the element of force—let it be so understood for the 
present; and tbe reply to be made is, That the old- 
style governments remain still in existence, and will 
remaip in existence, eo long as the demand for them 
remains. With a reduced prominence of the elements 
of force, and fear, and punishment, in tho govern
ment of men; and with the relative Importance of 
the old-style governments, in oomparison with tbe 
new style, gradually declining; It may be admitted 
even that they will still be a perpetual necessity. 
There is no reason in this, however, wby a different

ORGANIZATION OF SPIRITUAL 
SOCIETIES.

This truly great meeting was opened Saturday, 
June 28th, by the choice of Mr. Tower, of Texas, 
President, and Mr. Hope, of the same place, as Sec
retary. The forenoon was spent in arranging pre
liminaries for the meeting and in a short confer
ence, in which all the speakers assembled partici

pated.
In the afternoon a largo audience gathered in the 

grove. Mr. Jamieson, ot Paw Paw, made tbo open
ing speech. He called attention to the claims of 
Spiritualism, its rapid growth and influence, chal
lenging, as it does to-day, tho investigation of the 
civilized world.
. He was followed by Mr. Whipple, of Ohio, who 
gave a very instructive lecture on Geology; be 
traced, by tbe’aid of this science, the age and devel
opment of the earth and man, showing the contrast 
between the teachings of science and the myths of 
tbe ancients with regard to creation.

The exercises were concluded by a short, sarcas
tic and spicy speech from Mr. Fairfield. Meeting 
then adjourned till Sunday morning, at which time 
a largely increased audience assembled. Mr. Pee
bles, of Battle Creek, made tho first speech, from tho 
text, " There is a spirit in man, and tbe inspiration 
of tho Almighty givetb him understanding.” He 
gave a very beautiful and truthful explanation of in
spiration, demonstrating its eternity and its adapta
tion to tbe wants of humanity in every age.

Ho was followed by Mr. Fairfield, wbo continued 
the same subject under tho head of “ Inspiration, 
Revelation and Education,” in which bis controlling 
spirit (who announced himself as Sylvester Judd) 
made some excellent bits at the follies aud inconsist
encies of tbe Orthodox world, interspersing his dis
course with apt and cutting comparisons and illus
trations. He compared the Bible to a stack of wheat 
tbat needed threshing and separating—tbo straw 
and chaff from the wheat. Also to a huge nut that 
the sledge-hammer of Spiritualism must crack, that 
the meat may be preserved and tbo shuck thrown to 
tbe winds. " Tbo theologian says you must eat the 
nut, shell and all, but wo say give us tho meat, they 
are welcome to the shell." ^,

At tbe Sunday afternoon session the audience was 
again largely increased in numbers. Tbe services 
began by a short speech from Mr. E. C. Dunn, (en
tranced) on tbo subject of spirit existence and de
velopment He was followed by a short speech from 
Mr. Fairfield and ono from Mr. Rouse, of Indiana 
(the blind speaker).

Tbo concluding address was made by tbe sub
scriber. Subject—" Tho purpose of Spiritualism,” 
and an improvised poem on a subject given by a 
committee cboseu from tbe audience. Excellent in- 
strumental music was in attendance, under the man
agement of Mr. Geo. Yoke, of Paw Paw.

Ibis was ono of tho largest and most useful 
meetings I ever attended in this port of the country. 
There wero nearly three thousand people in attend
ance, and all evinced a strong and earnest interest 

. to the close, thereby showing plainer than words 
can tell, how 11 Spiritualism is going down in Mich
igan.” Yes, going down deep into tho hearts of the 
people. Not a single accident , occurred to mar tbe 
pleasure of the assembly, and each and all seemed 
to realize the great and mighty import of tbe glo
rious truths of Spiritualism. A Baptist brother, 
who owned the lot of land adjoining tho grove, 
thought he oould best servo tbe Lord by letting a 
spot of ground to a lot of rowdies to open a minion- 
ary elation for tbo sale of whiskey to tho oongregra- 
tion on ' tbe Lord'/ day, but tbo business did not 
prove lucrative, and though it was not near enough 
to disturb our meeting, tbo pioui establishment was 
broken up at tbo noon intermission by tbe prompt 
action of a few friends, without accident.

I took a report of several of tbo speeches made, 
but no abstract can do justice to tbo earnest and < 
lofty expression of feeling and enthusiasm tbat in
fused itself into tbo utterances of most of the speak- i 
era. Truly, Inspiration seemed to more than. de. 
monstrate Its power in the living words spoken, and

I am very much pleased with tbe reading of a 
letter in the Bakheb from Warren Chase, upon the 
Organization of Spiritual Societies. Also, one from 
Emma Hardinge, upon the “ Church of Spiritual
ism,” which I shall make tbo subject of another 
letter.

If Spiritualism is true—and some of the wisest 
of men sty it is—it is far in advance of all other 
systems of moral philosophy and ethical science, 
and is destined to compel a reorganization ot society, 
and a new generalization of all our systems of 
moral, social, political and physical sciences. I go 
teihe full extent of Brother Chase's suggestions, aud 
hvpo to seo them all realized by a wise and just ap
plication.

While I am opposed to institutionalism, I am in 
favor of organized society, as the best means to pro
mote the general good of mankind. It unites 
strength with endeavor, and success with effort, and 
crowns the labors of the industrious with prosperity 

and happiness.
Friend Chase thinks tho time has fully some to 

organize Spiritual Societies. I say amen to it. 
Spiritualism has had a brilliant march in the last 
twelve years; its influence has been gentle, yet 
powerful, like the beating of the sun’s rays upon the 
ioe mountains of the North. Yet all its hopeful, 

, promises thus far have grown up in tho midst of an 
unorganized and chaotic oondition of its advocates. 
In view of this, it surely is high time tjiat another 
advance be made, for in and through ths essential 
teachings of Spiritualism I can only seo " a hope 

; for all.”
A doubt about what shall bo the basis of organi

zation ought not to delay tho work. Let none stand 
for a moment waiting for a basis, but organize at 
once. One so humble as myself cannot bo expected 
to give a very intelligent suggestion.. Nevertheless, 
I would suggest that every organization, however 
formal it may bo, ought not to set forth, at tho very 
outset, that tho distinctive object was to promul
gate the distinctive teachings of Spiritualism in all 
their brilliant and soul-inspiring beauty. Let no 
one be ashamed of the name of Spiritualist, for It Is 

tho vital philosophy of tbe age.
Paul said he was not ashamed of tbo Gospel of 

Christ. Are you ashamed of the gospel of Spiritu

alism ?
What does it signify, though you are far away and 

surrounded by sectarian influences, and hedged In 
on every side with cold and unfriendly associations 1 
You have the consolation that many a pure soul and 
gentle tongue. Is pleading your cause amid the 
ranks' of cold-hearted skeptics. You still have the 
consolation that.gentle spirit-friends aro continually 
descending from tbe heavens above, and watching

work to which they have been instinctively impelled, 
is one of immense value to the race. They are pro
viding tbe solid material basis upon which tbe fu
ture prosperity of mankind must rest The Wealth 
of the world Ie now augmenting with astounding 
rapidity.. Eighty years ago there was nothing on 
the planet that we should now dignify by the name 
of machinery. Sixty years ago there was no Chem
istry, there was no application, in fine, of Soienoe to 
wealth.produclng purposes, and never bad been any 
in the world. Half of these short periods was given 
to getting ready' to work. Thirty and' forty years 
measure the date, therefore, during which the In- 
dustrial Revolution has been progressing under tho 
auspices of Science, and hitherto Informally, unor- 
ganically conducted. Aud yet how magnificent the 

■;' ■ results, Still, up to this day, tbe new and poten. 
■ tialized industry has established itself only at a few 
l'. points on the surface of the earth, the Manchesters, 
’. the Lowells, ete. Now, it is spreading over the 

wholo earth, and at tbo same time discovery and in
vention are, themselves, progressing in a geometri
cal ratio. Add tbe new accumulations from me.

order of Government, based on attraction and re 
wards, and benefits conferred, with the possibility of 
their being withdrawn as a penalty, should not plant 
itself in their midst, and gain its ascendancy over 
that portion of mankind who shall be found amena
ble to superior motives. Tbo police function of tbe 
old governments will only bo relieved so far, and in 
proportion. as, through this instrumentality, aided 
by all others, the standard of development in tbe 
race is made higher, and the supremacy of the spir
itual government is confirmed.

It should, therefore, bo well understood that the 
New State will not place itself in a hostile attitude 
to any of the existing governments of tbo earth. It 
will tender its services as tho friend and counsellor 
and helper as well of tbo Governments as of tho 
Peoples, aided in its couneel by the newly discovered 
science of Universoiogy, and all tbe Influences at Ite 
command. It will become, by voluntary selection, 
the umpire between Kings, Emperors and Republics, 
and between rulers and tbeir revolting subjects, and 
eo will supply tbat great International Tribunal of 
which there ie a felt and growing want in tho world, 
and for which a (Congress of Nations has been sug
gested. Bythis^neans it will contribute to peace, 
to.enable Governments to reduce their hostile arma- 
ttfentB, and finally to abolish them; to infuse into 
them, so far as applicable, its own more scientific 
and humane methods, to procure their recognition of 
the rightfulness of its own position os mediator be
tween them; and, finally, tbeir voluntary submis 
tlon to its superior authority and tbe assumption of 
eheir positions as branches or departments of tbe 
planetary government

Tbe Now State will, therefore, send ambassadors 
to every Court, to explain the nature of its own con
stitution and purposes, to satisfy the governments of 
its peaceable and cooperative intentions; to com
mend to them a study of Its principles of govern
ment ; to tender its mediatorial services; to negoti
ate for a unitary system of weights and measures, 
-coinage, finance, to., and for tho'introduotion pf soi
enoe, and a unitary policy for the race.in all practi
cable ways, to take tbe place of arbitrary regula
tions and.narrow and restrictive systems of legisla
tion now and heretofore pro valept among them.

Aniongtho less Immediate and more permanent 
functions of the Now Government will be to main
tain tbe true teachers and pioneers of tbe progress 
of the race, while at their work, in the place of 
maintaining an army of useless politicians and sine
cure place men in Church and -State, and elsewhere, 1 
to publish all scientific tpxj other xerks of » highly 
useful nature, but not Promising <», circulation ex- । 
tended enough to reward private enterprise; to ooUp- ( 
etale with Inadequate private ^ability, in the same 
mannef, in respect to Hi Inventions and discoveries; 
to anticipate the public appreciation of all new and 1 
true things, and aid them to aeMev* k public
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banical and chemical instrumentalities, now just 
Irly established and capable of production, to the 

./.Spread of such applications as are now known over 
'' (he whole field of human activity;. and this again 

tho immense potency of the newknowledges that 
/are being every day evolved; and there is no arlth. 

metio which will not demonstrate, that in a few 
years this whole world is destined to be overflowing 
,with wealth. In this respect, experience is of no 
value. The poverty-stricken condition of all hu- 
man societies In the past, ie no criterion for tho fu. 
tore.- .-, ; ■ 1

Wealth will soon so abound, that mere wealth will 
confer no distinction. Wisdom in the use of wealth 
for the common weal will then be the distinctive 

' characteristic of the true Temporal Governors, For 
sucti wisdom they will come, gradually but speedily, 

:.- under the loving persuasions of tho Church, (the 
-: oopyuotion functions and office of which will bo 

Ji wh ^S^'^K papers,) to tho Legislature, 
1 ,a°T«rament of the New State; will 

submit themselves voluntarily and gladly to its au
thority; and will achieve ter themselves positions 

£C»V;?i m°°i' “J * ^J-io Just subordination 
to that Individual, who'.by virtue of his organize- 
tlon, training and greatest capacity to sene in such 
1)0 ™ ”ii’ ii^1”^“£“ ‘h® 8“P«“® ^w. 
or Think ng Head, ophe World M M relates to 
TeT"?. ^k ^^’"W «* opened for the 
gratification of tbe noblest ambitions In every di
rection in tho application of wealth, CoWk- 

nltlcs, tank, titles, and decorations will be Conferred 
by the Supreme Government for eVery fan'll achieve- 
ment of a humanltary kind, until an ebthurium of 
competition and odliperation will be aronMd'.kmofiB 
the rich,.to test wbo oan surpass ithe others tatUte 
munlfloenoe of .their donations and bequrete to the 
Church and the State,and In tbe genius pfiadapt*-

ferrod, as virtually they will be conferred both by 
tbe government and the people. •;■ --•

The first step in reform is always in the direction 
of the denial of tbe tendency to luxury, and the re
pression of the natural desires., Evil is discovered 
to flow, in some way, from indulgence, and tbe 
simples) and most ready remedy is to suppress the 
natural promptings to the special gratification which 
leads to the evil This drift is sometimes.called 
Stoicism, sometimes Morality, sometimes Reform, 
and sometimes a return to tho .State of Nature)' 
hence the haircloth and the cave In the earth of the1 
old sages, tbe drab colon and plain dress of the fol
lowers of George Fox; the bran bread, the Unsey-r 
woolsoy, and tho red brogaue of modern reformers; 
sumptuary laws; tbe tub of. Diogenes, and tbe par 
simony of Poor Richard. , All the religious sects, all 
schools of Ethical Philosophy, all Systems of Domes-, 
tic and Social Polity, which have professed lo be Ri^, 
formatory, have gone In tbe sama track— thb renter 
slon of the passions) the-subjugation of the natural' 

iman to the domination of restrictive opinion of rtPf 
fltriotlve legislation. Each nik sect Us in turn thus ■

sentiments inculcated. , . .
The subject of organization was touched upon by • 

several speakere-this great want is beginning to 
make itself manifest to ‘b’ “>n.d8 ’Mf.e. “", 
of Spiritualists. and I trust tbe Spiritualists of 
America, will all soon see the necessity and the 
practicability of a permanent business organiza
tion- * t .

Let us all wits and strive Jo purge ourselves from 
all fanaticism, «nd those foolish side Issues, that 
make tbe osuse a burlesque and a medley in the 
eyes of many refined and, elevated minds among 
us as well ns among opposers; and like the "Ly. 
oeum Church” of Boeton, and other organized bodies 
of a similar character, band ourselves together forover you through aU the dark paths yon may hare ^ promulgation of spiritual truth., 

to tread. I A. R V/Hirnfa. '
Girt the world a moral philosophy that will dif. 7 M6n> KWh W 8,1861 .s-.^r^
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. Spiritualism is* Ohio.
A month spent in tbe north pert of the State gave 

mo opportunity to report very favorably of onr reuse 
la tost section much better than I could last spring, 

of Cincinnati.
Juds Sth. I spoke in Toledo. Found good Inters 

ret/ audiences snd attention, as I ever have there.
Mrs. 8. M. Thompson bad Jost returned from a lee. 

taring tour Jn Canada, and gave a flattering account 
of success there. Bhe is a good speaker and teat medi
um, and has done s good work about her home, and I 
trust our friends will not forget her, for she is a mes
senger of the angels.

Jono 9th, visited onr brother, A. B. French, at 
Clyde, and found the interest so great In bls section, 
that I yielded to his request to return there and assist 
blm In a grove meeting on tho 6th of July, and to 
speak the 4th on the War, at Clyde, which will com- 
plete roy visit in Ohio, and then I anticipate another 

good time.
In Cleveland I found friends enough of Spiritualism, 

but so divided among themselves m to neutralize and 
dissolve any effort for meetings. They are sadly in 
want of organization there, and if they would adopt it 
on my plan, could easily keep up meetings a!) the 
time. (That Is. organize without any test of belief, 

character or respectability.)
Juno 13th. Htb. 16th and 10th, lectured at Chagrin 

Falls, and had the best of evidence that tbe cause was 
never stronger or In better condition in that vjclnlty, 
although the war bas taken off some of our friend*, as 
it has In many places; for no part of tho community is 
more earnest or interested in the Issues of. this rebel, 
lion than Spiritualists, apd none know better wb*t is 
at stake. At this place lives our well known co labor
er, Dr. A. Harlow, who has laid aside his remarkable 
skill In penmanship, of which he bas some of tbe beat 
specimens I ever saw, and turned his attention wholly 
to bls profession, In which ho bas of fate bad tho part
nership and counsel of an M. D. who lives in tbo spirit 
world. This spirit is often seen by clairvoyants, standing 
by the Doctor and bls wife, as they jointly uso tho 
dial to converse with him. Tho spirit examines pa
tients and prescribes for them, present or absent; and 
In the cases I have cent there, has been very successful 

in treatment.
My correspondence with the spirit, through tbe dial, 

was highly interesting and very satisfactory, and my 
visit to tho Falls, and tbe many friends there, will 
long be remembered for their many kindnesses.

June 22d, I met a large concourse of people In a ma
ple temple, for worship, In Braceville, where I was as
sisted by other speakers, and spirits, in feeding tho 
hungry souls with heart bread and bead-food, and 
when they were satisfied there were more than twelve 
baskets left full. I should think, from tbe assembly, 
that most of the Intelligent part of the people of ths; 
section of Trumbull County were, at least, Interested 
In Spiritualism.

Juno 26th, In tbe evening, a church was well filled, 
in Chardon, to hear mo on tho war. At that county 
seat of Geauga County I had a pleasant time, but no 
Sunday to spare them. Mrs. L. H. Cowles, a good 
speaker nnd medium, resides there, and.recently deliv
ered a funeral discourse in tbo place, that opened tho 
ears snd mouths of many who were deaf and dumb on 
tho subject before, or would not go to hear before. 
Bhe also visited my meetings at Chagrin Falls and 
Braceville, and spoke at each place, giving good satis
faction and excellent discourses. lam glad to announce 
that she intends to give much of ber time to speaking 
dear her home, snd can cordially recommend ber as a 
noble woman, good medium and good speaker.

Juno 29lh. spoke at this place (Geneva). Rainy 
day and largo audiences; many came over five, and 
some over ten miles. Our friends have a free church 
hero, and meetings regularly each alternate Sunday, 
at which Bro. 8. J. Finney dispenses tbo Gospel ac
cording to reason and Nature. Bro. Finnoy is one of 
our ablest speakers, and bas done excellent service in 
tbe cause, and Is filling an Important mission hero. I 
bad not tbo pleasure of meeting blm. as he was en
gaged elsewhere, but-thls Is at present bis home. This 
has long been a stronghold of Spiritualism, and, 
Judging from my meeting In tbo rain. I should say 
there is good prospect of a revival hero, if wo were 
subject to them. To my many friends In Ohio this 
must be a farewell for many months, while I go toward 
tho sunrise. Waubun Crash.

Geneva, Ohio, July 2,1862.

being, proving that we most obey ths phgeia:1 laws 
as well u the Spiritual ones, if we would hasten ths 
" good Umo coming”-* most eloquent and stirring 
appeal for Reform, from one who labors for woman, 
who perfectly understands ber theme, and is not 
afraid to epeah and ad, independent of the frowns of 
Madams Fashion. Choir then sang. After which ad
journed till one o’clock, r. m.

SECOND DAT—AFTERNOON SESSION.

Listened to a few remarks from Mrs. Woodward; 
after which Belle Scougall delivered a lecture on the 
*< Object of Reform,” not to make proselytes, but to 
say to tho wanderer from the better way, "Comsup 
Higher.”
• Tt(e Choir then sang a song, written for the occa- 
tion; after whioh Mrs. Wiltele invoked aid from on 
high, and then proceeded to speak on the question, 
"Who is Man's Saviour?” Onr Saviour, where must 
we find him ? Shall we return to him who was nailed 
to the cross eighteen centuries ago? No. Each man 
is his own Saviour; the doctrine of any other Saciour is 
erroneous. Choir sang, after which adjourned to 
meet-In the same place tho last Saturday and Bunday 
In June. 1863. We had an excellent meeting, and all 
felt that it was "good for them to be here.” To the 
speakers, and those who.kindly entertained visitors 
from a distance, sincere thanks are due.

E. Dayton, Prevident.
D. P. Daniel. I 
Milton H. Marble, J

|t should become, every day, more and more tho supe
rior influence, to which every faculty, trait, and 
power to to b» subordinated. The coarser and stronger 
la to be placed in the hands of tbo finer. The stomach 
is to be made to minister to the spirit, not to stupefy 
|L The senses are to obey the higher faculties, even 
while they are independent recipients of pleasures 
purely their own.

We like to see a man, or woman, alive and. hearty 
at every point of their being; not . scourged, and 
pounded, and made callous in one part, that' some 
other part may have tbe whole chance. Build up 
character as a mason runs up a chimney—all around, 
evenly, and in. due proportion. Oneaidednesa is not 
natural, nor does it give strength. Goodness isn’t 
good for much, if it Is emasculated snd negative. Nor 
yet do we require to practice denial, or actual resist
ance, so much as wo do to give proper direction and 
diversion to traits and temperaments. Balance is the 
need; not destruction and rooting out. The body is a 
noble production and gift, when allied as it should be 
to tbe spirit; but of itself, with a spirit still asleep In 
its tomb, it is not to be coveted of any man born.
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To onr Subscribers.
Id order to facilitate onr business, wo bare intro- 

dneed into thia establishment one of Wright’s patent 
mailing machines. The name and address of each 
subscriber will be printed hereafter, instead of written. 
The printed figures at tbo right of the name—for exam
ple, 12-16,*(orwhatever the numbers maybe)—stand, 
the first for the number of the volume, and the second 
for tbe number of the paper. It will thus be seen that 
when tho figures so printed correspond with the 
numbers at tbe head of the paper, tbe time for wblcb 
tbo subscriber has paid empires. It will also be an 
acknowledged receipt from us. To be more explicit: 
Wo will suppose a subscriber sends us $1.00 for six 
months', subscription, commencing with thistnumber, 
which is Vol. XI, No. 17. Bis name is put in typo, 
and opposite to it, •• 12-16.” This is constantly 
before him, and ho will have no trouble to ascertain 
that his time is up when he receives No. 16 of tbe 
12th Vol.

Report of Yearly Meeting, nt Flora, 
Boone County, Illinois.

The Spiritualists of Boone County, and vicinity, 
held their annual meeting at Robinson’s Grove. 
Saturday and Bunday. June 28th and 29th. which 
met on Saturday at 10 o’clock. Organized by calling 
E. Dayton to the chair, and appointing as Secretaries 
D. P. Daniel and Milton H. Marble. Tho meeting 
was opened by the President, who spoke at some 
length on religious freedom, followed by Mr. Ellis 
Kellogg, and . others; after which, a lecture was deliv
ered by'Belle Boougall, in her usual able, and eloquent 
style, on the mission of Spiritualism. Mrs. Morrill, 
of Rockford, then spoke in trance, on Individuality. 
Miss Knox, a most eloquent, and profound reasoner. 
then entertained the audience, in a Abort, but telling 
lecture on Reforms and Reformers, Conservatives 
and Radicals. In which sho took tho logical idea that 
the former were just as necessary as tho latter: all have 
a mission to perform—and each idea is a John the 
Baptist to tbe Chrlst-llke ono which anccoeds it.

Adjourned till one o'clock. 

afternoon session.
First discourse delivered by Miss Knox, on tbe use

ful and beautiful, in which she argued that tbe useful 
was ever beautiful, and vice verea; that all things bad

In flic Body.
Some men would be, and manage to be, altogether 

body; while a few would like to be all spirit. St. Paul 
said, in speaking of his vision, that be could not tell 
f he were in tho body or out, so enraptured was he 
with wbat ho saw. It so happens, however, that we 
aro possessed of a two-fold nature; we are part body, 
and part spirit. Neither has unrestricted sway, al
though no reflecting man need question which should 
be superior, and which subordinate. Honce, when a 
person would seek to live entirely in the body,-he de. 
scends to an existence in the very cellar of his nature 
—eo to illustrate it; and when ho would feed only on 
spiritual food, neglecting tbe physical, tbe wants and 
enjoyments of tbo body, and would fain exist In one , 
department of bls nature to tho neglect and decay of ( 
the other, ho lives in tbe eAumhers aud attice. (

Experience comes to us all in about tbe same way. । 
We speak of knowing more than our fathers before us; , 
but we still have to get our wisdom after tbo same ( 
methods which they followed; and tho leading one of । 
theso is, the constant falling down and getting up . 
again. Wbat is chiefly to bo aimed at in life and the 
formation of character Is, to harmonise as fast as wo 
develop; to develop and harmonize, too. Nobody oan 
be said to have life, in real truth, If be exists in but a 
few ot his faculties and traits; if he is crippled in a 
part, he so far bears about a corpse with himself.

If a friend tells you that you are to "crucify” some 
one of your traits, or qualities, because it happens just 
now to have got the upper band of you, ho is not to 
be believed. You do not require to quench even the 
flame of a passion within yon; the need is, sldfply to di- 
rect and govern It. to subordinate it to the higher 
qualities, to harmonize al) tbe traits by developing 
and employing each as it deserves. To run to sensual 
enjoyments altogether, or even iu part,.with only a

Busybodies.
We have met so just and accurate a description of 

this detestable class of humans (or inhumane).in the 
first part of Victor Hugo’s new romance—Lee Miter- 
ablet—that it would be a pity not to give it publicity 
through every channel that offers. Not that we think 
it produces any effect to scold and fume about these 
creatures-and that is exactly why we prefer to Bee 
them sketched as they aro; to portray, rather than 
comment; to show the revolutionary unreasonableness 
of their character and habits, instead of merely de
nouncing them because they are unreasonable. A por
trait of vice will tell, better, any day, than a homily 
upon it.

The French novelist breaks forth—"For prying into 
any human affairs, none are equal to those whom it does 
not concern. * Why docs this gentleman never come 
till dusk?’ 'Why does Mr. So-and-so never being his 
key on the nail on Thursday?! 'Why does he always 
take tbe by-streets ? ‘Why does madams always leave 
her carriage before getting to the house ?’ > Why does 
she send to buy a qplre of writing-paper, when she 
has her portfolio full of it?’ There are persons, who, 
to solve these enigmas, which are njoreover perfectly 
immaterial to them, spend more money, waste more 
time, and give themselves more trouble than would 
suffice for ten good deeds; and that gratuitously, for 
tbe pleasure of it, without being paid, for their 
curiosity in any other way than by curiosity. 
They, will follow this man, or that woman, whole 
days—stand guard. for hours at the corners of the 
street, under the entrance of a passage-way, at night, 
in tbe cold and in the rain—bribe messengers—get 
hack drivers and lackeys drunk—fee a chambermaid— 
or buy a porter. For ichat I For nothing. Pure crav
ing to see, to know, and to find out. Pure itching for 
scandal. And often, these secrets made known, these 
mysteries published, these enigmas brought into the 
light of day, lead to catastrophes, to duels, to failures, 
to the ruin of: families, and make lives wretched, to 
tbe great joy of those who have 'discovered all’ without 
any interest, and from pure instinct. A sad thing. 
Some people are malicious from the mere necessity of 
talking. Their conversation, tattling in the drawing
room, gossip in tbe ante-chamber, is like those fire
places that use up wood rapidly. They need a great 
deal of fuel; the fuel is their neighbor.”

Was ever any sketch more accurately drawn, and yet 
with nothing like exaggeration ?

The Society of flic Lyceum Church.
We published the General Declaration of Principles 

of this society of Spiritualists in the Banner of three 
weeks ago, and now desire to call more particular at
tention to tho movement implied in tbe organization, 
that the grand body of the spiritual army may act 
wisely from its several valuable suggestions. This 
Society of the Lyceum Church—for it cannot well 
exist without a name—Intends nothing like a •• close 
corporation ” piece of business, but to stimulate 
others; to organize on just such basis as they may 
think fit and right in the premises; especially on a 
basis that affords the widest scope for moral growth 
and activity, all tbe while subordinated to the few 
fixed principles that make and keep all spiritual life 
sweet nnd whole.

In the place of wishing to build up a sect, party, 
church, or anything else, tbe object of those who com
pose this Booletyis—1st, to embody knowledge con
cerning the spiritual welfare' of man, here and here
after, in such form as will not conflict with a great 
variety of personal experiences, yet afford Spiritualists 
a common ground of unity in certain definite and accept
ed opinions; 2d, to widen the sphere of knowledge 
already received, and promote tbe reception of ever- 
increasing revelation; 3d, to aid In the general dif
fusion of Spiritualism, as at present understood by

their use and beauty; and her dieeouree was felt to be 
both useful and beautiful by the audience. Mrs. Nelly 
L. WHtsle. a speaker of much promise, then appeared, 
and offered up a most feeling and eloquent invocation; 
after which, she spoke on the questions " What good 
has Spiritualism done?” and “What does Spiritual
ism teach?" ' SUb is a young but very talented speak- 

___ ____ jr, and chained the ccngregation by her eloquent 
discourse, who listened with almost breathless atten
tion. Dello Boougall then appeared on tbe stand, and 
In her short but Interesting lecture, argued for a 
proper respect for all; said that a dignified toyd was • 
as useful tn its sphere, snd entitled to as much 

respect as a Rev. Divlno.
Mra. Morrill then asked •• wbat shall wo do to bo 

saved?” proving by hor remarks that Jesus was our 
’ fxarufde, and not our Saciour; that each man is bls 
• own Saviour, lo. Mr. Clarke made some remarks on 

the passage. " suffer little children to come unto me, 
Ao..‘’ stating that all mast become as little children; 
after which he sung by improvisation, " the Spiritual 
Grove Meeting.” Adjourned.

' r SECOND DAY—FIRST BBBBION.

Conference Meeting at half past 9; after which we 
listened to an eloquent discourse from our angel-led 
. brother, B. Dayton, who made a most touching appeal 
for tbe ceufortuMit ot earth, proving that the so-called 

^■ianenof tbe earth are often made bo by the action 
.•f society’to ward them after tho first offense. People 
.are too prone to forget the example of him. who said, 
"Jfeither do leondeeui Ate, go, tin no mart.” He also 

• gwvsbfe experience Injhree words—and ha even now 
MMS to be of too fine clay to tarry long with us in

i Ais-erorid. but more fit for tbe other one of which he 
teM ok—“ Own- to* Rioti‘." ' '

The Ab^r then tong, bod In musical tones told pi of 
■•the Good Titos Coming;” After which the pCCpls' 
w#rs highly entertained by* discourse from Mm. J. 
iH.BtlilM**.M.D.,on the laws of,health »n< opr

sensual end In view, is to debase one’s self, and run 
down.into the lowest regions of tbe nature for e> 
Joyment. And to eschew and ignore tho senses alto
gether, as if they did not exist at all, or, if they did, 
os if they were mere devils that bad usurped a place 
in tho nature, and were, as soon as possible, to be 
thrust out with loathing, is going to the other ex
treme. and an equally unwise and unnatural one.

We are not all sense—we are not all spirit. We are 
both one and the other. Harmony of character is 
what all are to alm at. But there cannot be harmony 
without development first. A rounded character is not 
made by bringing out one side of it, and keeping down, 
or cven.scooplng out, the other. If wc have a tenden
cy to gluttony, we need not cry out ighlnst tbe palate, 
whose pleasures may become as refined as any other; 
tbe fault is simply In letting go the ruling forces of the 
spirit, which should bold a tight rein upon this abas
ing tendency. If we drink too much stumulus, It is 
because we have acquired vitiated tastes and appetites, 
or have became tbe slaves of habit and association: 
wo are to correct It by bringing an opposite class of 
faculties in play, not by standing on tbo lower ground 
and attempting to wage a hopeless war without 
weapons.

It was a monkish notion, to scourge tbe body with 
cords In order to keep It under; that is like charging 
God with wrong management In getting up tbe human 
organism; if He thought tbo body should be left ont 
altogether, because it is such a burden, he would have 
left it out. We speak ignorantly, and confess, to our 
meagre apprehension, when we speak apologetically 
of tho body, as if it were given us as a sort of heavy 
dumb-bell for the spirit to carry aronnd by way of ex
orcise and invigoration. It is as much entitled to life 
as the spirit, and serves Its own turn as well as tbe 
spirit docs. Bnt for its instrumentality u a teacher, 
tbe spirit would never be educated st all; for wo grasp 
nothing rodimentally through abstract statements and 
airy logic, but by touching, tasting, smelling, seeing, 
and hearing. Wo always thought less of one who was 
given to running down his .body; why not, then, va
cate the tenement at once? But who believes that 
the spirit would be fitted for a more spiritual exist
ence, if it gave over tbe"experience and discipline to 
.be got here in tbo body first? We should be puling 
and sickly always, but lot this material life, and thebe 
struggles through which we have continually to piss. '

In a well-ordered, well balanced nature, nothing 
that can help Is left out. We are supposed to exist nt 
the centre chiefly; that Is, the spirit ought, rightfully, 

, to control the test. Not that'the spirit is yet oil; but

Spiritualists, and in the advancement of true religious 
ideas among men. These objects are certainly broad 
enough to enlist the cooperative sympathy of all be- 
lievere in tbe facts end observers of tbe laws of Spirit
ualism. There Is no clannishness about the organiza
tion; It aims at tbe gratification of no individual's 
vanity or ambition, but solely at the widest possible 
spread of truth and the consequent blessing of tbe 
largest possible number of souls. This Is Spiritualism 
itself, and no man can oppose it in bis conscience.

A Christian Project.
Wc like practice. Bringing theories ont into the 

field and harnessing them together where they will 
work, Is doing by them just what needs to be done. 
A new project has been set on foot in Philadelphia, 
having for Its object tbe immediate relief of our Un
ion volunteers and tbelr families. Tbe name of tbe 
association is the " United States Volunteers' Medical 
Belief," and no place could be more appropriate to es- 
tabllsh,|t,.jp than the City of Brotherly Love. The 
plan of tbe “ Relief” is set forth In the circular just 
issued by tho managers in tbo following words: •• It 
will be commenced in tho form of a store, with an 
office attached, where patients can consult the attend
ing physician, and be Immediately furnished with the 
needful medicines, if tho address of those unable to 
attend bo loft at the store, tho physician will promptly 
visit and attend to them. Physicians’ services to vol
unteers and their families will be absolutely free; but 
those who may desire to pay, can do so, in tho way of 
contributing to the institution. The medicines will 
be furnished atcost.” Tbo design Is simply to benefit 
tho soldiers and their families, and solicit aid from tho 
public, both in contributions and trade, to enable the 
managers to carry It on. Applications on tho matter 
may bo made, among tho other managers, to Harbach 
4 Bro.. 30 North Eighth street, Philadelphia.

Lord Brougham.
This aged gentleman and learned man, tho friend of 

progress and humanity bls long life through, bos 
made a speech in the House of Lords recently, in 
which bo deplored with deep earnestness the continua
tion of American strife and Ite consequences to Europe, 
He thought it impossible for Europe to interfere, but 
expressed tho hope that Americans would'eee the sub 
qldal chsracter of the struggle themselves, and oome 
to amfolble arrangements before they entirely lost the 
aflbotton and respect of Europe as a nation. The old 
to®1' *,lh “‘“J ’toefa, *ould fain see an end of tbi# 
bloody strife, snd s return, to' the ways of peace and 
prosperity. American slftlra are receiving profound 
Motion IU Europe at the present time, and will > 
much more m in the future,

Written for the Banner of Light.

THE REAPER, DEATH.

Tho West winds blow in gentle gales, 
The sunshine shimmers through the leaves, 

High in the air the swallow Bails, 
Or builds her nest beneath the eaves.

All things are busy in their spheres;
Tbe honey bee goes bumming by;

Tbe little flower its bead oprears, 
And points its petafa to tbe sky.

God's gracious band Is open now;
With green he decks the smiling Isa, 

And blossoms whiten every bough, 
Fair promise of what is to bi.

- Mid ail the glories that surround, 
There seems not one discordant note; 

Rut hark! wbat means that dreadful sound? 
'T is tbe war-trumpet’s brazen throat.

It calls to arms I The farmer bears, .
And in tbe furrow leaves bis plow; • 

In vain the wife and childrens' tears 1 
For War's red hand is on us now.

Where waving heads of golden grain 
And lilies of the field have stood, 

Tbe ground 1? strewn with mangled slain, 

The soil is wet with human blood.

The reaper Death now hath the field;
His dripping sickle swiftly swings; 

And many a manly form must yield, 
Where clashing steel the dea^knell rings.

Our loving Father, tbou whose will 
Can check the raging battle storm, 

Oh, bid the tralt’rous bonds be still- 
Hands with a brother's-life-bloom warm.

But morn is breaking! gleams of light 
Are flashing from the Southern cloud, 

And Freedom's banner, still more bright, 
Shall issue from its mourning shroud.

Drafting.
The Statutes of Massachusetts say, "every able- 

bodied white male citizen resident within the State, 
between the ages of eighteen and forty-five years, ex
cepting persons in the volunteer companies, and idiots, 
lunatics, common drunkards, vagabonds, paupers and 
persons convicted of any infamous crime,” are liable 
to be dratted. The law In relation to drafting the 
militia Is explicit and absolute; and as it may be inter
esting, at a period not very remote, to know tbe extent 
of tbo obligation which tbe Blate has upon Its citizens, 
we copy tbe law; chap. 13, sects. 4, 6, 6, of the gen
eral statutes:

Beet. 4. The enrolled militia shall be subject to no 
active duty except in case of war, invasion, the pre
vention of invasion, the suppression of riots, and to 
aid civil officers in tbe execution of tbe laws of 
tbe commonwealth; in which cases the commander-In- 
chief shall order out lor actual service, by draft or 
otherwise, as many of the militia as necessity de
mands.

Beet. 5. The order of tbe commander-in-chief may 
be directed to tbe mayor and aidermen of cities or to the 
selectmen of towns, who shall thereupon oppoint a 
time aud place for a parade of tbo militia, in their city 
or towns, and order them to appear at the time and 
place! either by leaving a written notice or orally, and 
then and there proceed to draft as many thereof, or ac
cept as many volunteers, as Is required by the order of 
the commander lu chief; and shall forthwith notify tho 
commander inebief that they have performed such 
duty.

Beet. 6. Every soldier ordered out, or who volun
teers, or is detached, or drafted, who does not appear 
at the time and place designated by the mayor and al
dermen, or selectmen, or who has not some able-bodied 
and proper substitute, at such time and place, or does 
not pay to such mayor and aidermen, selectmen, for 
tbe use of tbe Commonwealth, the sum of seventy five 
dollars, witbin twenty-fours hours from such time, 
shall be taken to be a soldier absent without leave, 
and dealt with accordingly.

Bfaetualon on the Lyceum Church 
'.,';\^ Platform, i ?

Another debate took place In tho Bromfield street 
Conference, on the Report - of the r Committee on Or
ganization of the Society of Spiritualists worshiping 
in Ijceum Hall in this city?. The discussion wasqulto 
animated. Messrs. Edson, Loveland, Farrar and 
Wetherbee each favored the Plan of Organization Ma 
clear and forcible manner. Rev, A. Thayer, Dr. Gard
ner and Dr. Flnnely opposed the report.

Dr. Wellington said he bad read the report carefully, 
and bad no fault to find with it; it was a fine and noble 
composition; well calculated to elevate tho soul of any 
one; be could endorse every sentence it contained; but 
it did not go far enough for him; he wanted a plat
form that bad the Bible for its foundation, and Christ 

for a model.
L. Judd Pardee fevered organization, approved of 

the one under consideration, with the exception of 
the clause relating to .teachers, which says. "They 
wUl employ only those whoso characters are in accord
ance with'their teachings; whose teachings are in bar- 
mony withpm purity and truth, on which the voice of 
humanity set? the seal of virtue.” Holding the views 
he did, he might, by some, be called a licentious man, 
and would, therefore, be excluded from the pulpit of 
the Lyceum Church. He gave his objections to this 
clause at some length, in an earnest and philological 
manner. ■"

Dr. Finnely’a objections were principally against the 
moral character clause. There couldn’t be anything 
too broad or liberal to suit Mm.

Rev. Mr. Thayer said he bad read the document two 
or three times. It contained many noble sentiments 
which he could freely endorse. In the course of his 
remarks, however, he denounced the entire movement. 
He had broken loose from all church creeds, and 
did not’now want to be tied to a’ bedstead that was 
too short to stretch himself on. He would not join 
any organization. He could see nothing in this but 

the old creed system.
Dr. Gardner was in favor of organization among. 

Spiritualists. He had advocated it for six or eight 
years; but he wanted a more liberal platform. He 
liked this in the main, but there were some things In 
it which be did not like. Ho particularly objected 
to tbe clause respecting speakers, and thought the sen- 
tence should bo amended, so as to read thus:—" They 
will employ only those whose characters are In 
accordance with tbelr teachings, and whose teachings 
are in harmony with purity and truth.” He would 
strike out the sentence—" on which the voice of hu
manity sets tho seal of virtue.” That, he thought, 
was entirely unnecessary; for tho voice of humanity, 
aa construed at tho present day, was not a safe crite
rion to go by, when seeking to discriminate between 
truth and falsehood, tbo pure and the impure.

Mr. Barnes said, "I belong to an organization—it is 
an organization in the nppor spheres; the angels are 
my co-workers. Wo want no other organization; we 
must wait till that comes from tbo higher life to earth’s 
people. If we paid more hoed to the promptings of 
our guardian spirits it would be far better for ns. I 
obey the spirits in all their requirements; I am their 
willing and obedient servant, and always shall be.”

Mr. Loveland, in a very comprehensive and eloquent 
style, replied to tbe objections raised, and in an es
pecial manner referred to tbe article in reference to 
speakers and their teachings. He thought Mat tbe- 
most important and essential in this Flan of Organiza
tion. Tbe sonl is always craving something higher 
and better on which it can feed and be nourished. It’ 
needs pure and elevated teachings, and those teach
ings should come from people who are inspired with 
tbe spirit of truth, and whose lives are in harmony 
with their teachings.

This subject will be again discussed next Wednesday 
evening. Tbe public are invited tai attend. ■ >

For Verification.
We have in preparation a statement of some of the 

verifications which, from time to time, we have re- 
eeived, and are still receiving, of the messages publish
ed in tbe columns of the Banner, whioh will certainl 
form a most interesting chapter for the thousands of 
our regular readers to peruse. Wo speak of this pat
ter thus In advance, in order to call tbe attention of 
all who may have had messages for themselves, or 
who may be cognizant of them in other cases, to tbo 
subject, and to ask them to supply us with whatever 
aid they can. Let those who personally know of the 
■actual truth and reliability of any facts—whether 
remarkable or not-tstated in a message, at once 
furnish ns with the knowledge which they possess: 
including all tbe detailed circumstances which go to 
hfgbtcn tbe interest of the same ‘for general readers. 

In this way the cause of spiritual enlightenment will 
be very much advanced, and thousands of present 
sorrowing ones, needing this consolation chiefly now, 
will be brought to feel that tho spirit world is indeed 
very near to the world in which they dwell themselves.

Butler and Ufa Order.
The much talked about order of Gen. Butler respect

ing tbe secession females of New Orleans who took 
such infinite pains and such ingenious methods to in
sult tbe officers and privates of the Union army sta
tioned in that city, bas already earned for its author a 
trans-atlantio fame, hie name having been pretty freely 
bandied about in tbo English parliament as well as by 
.the English press. Since that occurrence, we bear of 
bls doings in another way. Wo learn that Howell 
Cobb, once Secretary of Treasury—but now a rebel 
General—declares that previous to that order the gulf 
between the North and South was not unfathomable; 
but now it was "deeper than hell and broader than 
eternity I” Rayther etrong, even for Howell I We 
hear, too, that the "Daughters of New Orleans” have 
issued an appeal tn the Southern soldiers on the Bub- 
ject, in wblcb such balioonieb language as the follow
ing occurs, certainly requiring a glossary in order to 
be understood: "Weturn to you In mnte(I) agony. 
Behold our wrongs I Is life bo precious a boon that, 
for tho preservation of it no sacrifice is too great? 
Ah, no I ah, no I Rather let us die with you, oh, our 
fathers I Rather, like Virglnius, plunge yonr own 
swords into onr breasts, saying, ’This Is all wo can 
give our daughters I’”

Fragrance as an Emblem.
A quaint writer, evidently a true Spiritualist, thinks 

persons should bo as readily known by tbe odors they 
emit as by tho tones of their voice. Ho thinks there 
Ib sn appropriate odor to each individual character. 
For tbo benefit of yonng people, given to perfumes, 
ho furnishes a few emblamatfo significations; White 
rose Indicates sweetness and purity; hyacinth, unqb. 
trusiveness; sweet pea, an appointed' meeting; gpm- 
nlum, on expected meeting; orris,, a message} wall
flower, fidelity; lavender, mistrust; cypress, mourn
ing; acacia, platonic' love; sweetbrier, poetry;' rue, 
puriflcatlon; rosemary, remembrance; moss rose, bR 
lent love; cedar, strength; mint, virtue; cape jasmine, 

ecstasy: Jonquil, a wish; tuberose, voluptuousness; 
white lllao, youth; frangipanni flower, unalterable 
These, and many more perfumes, are distilled by the 
fashionable perfumers of Paris and London. ;

-------- ----------.-j-J-lilL^^, ^ ■ i'1'1;
07“In the advertisement in last .week's Banner of 

Bro. Davis's great work, “The Principleetf Nalure-r. 
HW.Dwfa^reel<Mfapf,,‘4o.,$m*^
4* to® WPf M1® My.«rtl»qmfint stfpqM. ^ jn- 
wrted: “Al| orders jjionli be afidreoed Banjiw of 
Licht Owici, Boston, MbmK!

CTSI

Correspondence in Brief. <
F. F. H., United States Hospital, D. C.—The 

Banners sent here are read with deep interest. They 
are passed from band to hand through the wards of tbe 
hospital, and cannot fall to do much good.

A. O., Gbarton, Mion.—I send my last dollar 
for the Banner. This is the wisest use I oan make 
of it.

W. E. N„ Cameron, Mich.—There is existing great 
prejudice against Spiritualism in this region. But 
tbo Banner will banish prejudices, and carry light 
wherever it goes. It is much needed bere to drive 
away Ignorance and superstition.

C. E. A., Mobbib, N. Y.—Send tbe Banner imme
diately, for I wait its arrival with impatience.

Dr. D. B., EtnaGbebn, Ind.—The Banner should 
be in every family, and 1 shall do all I can to proenre 
subscribers. • . ■ : , ■

J, M. M., Delevan, Wis.—I have taken the Ban
ner three years, and I hope to take it many more; for 
it carries light to many a benighted habitation.

Db. J. W. L., Fanana, Ohio.—I have been intro- 
fl need to Spiritualism by my cousin in Cambridge,' 
Mass., for which introduction may.God bless him for
ever. Your papeff tho Bannbb, is a welcome weekly 
feast to tbe souls of all our family.

E. C. D., Battle Crees, Mich. , writes that a rev
erend gentleman who recently lectured there against 
Spiritualism, says, that Spiritualism is getting greater 
hold upon the world than Christians are aware. He 
said that one half of tho U. S. Senators were Spirt, 
tualiats; that McClellan was a Spiritualist, and a 
greater part of tbe officers In our army, and also the 
Czar of Russia, the Queen of England, and tbe Em
peror of France, are all Spirituallste, and mediums, too. 
This reverend gentleman also said that Spiritualism 
was endorsed by the leading minds of the age, and 
concluded that the more the clergy try to put it down, 
the more it thrives. , *

......... , Cockcrow. ; •
We always had a fancy for a lusty crow, and onoe 

wrote some verses on it, which we have never pub
lished and never may—unless we see fit to do sb. Tho
reau speaks a good deal better of it in bis golden prose. 
" The merit of this bird's strain,” says he, .' ' is in Its 
freedom from all pfaintivenkM. The singer can easily 
move us to tears or to laughter, but wh^refa ho who 
can excite ip ub a pure morning Joy ? When, in dole
ful dumps, breaking tbe awful stillness of our wooden- 
sidewalk on a Bunday, ot, perchance; • watcher tn the 
house of mourning, I hear * cockerel crow far or near,. 
I think to myself, • There fa one of us well, at any 
rate,’ and withasaddon gush return to my senses." 
It is even bo; this bird’s brave note has no particle of 
melancholy in iti it Is ail'fresh, healthy, and of tbe , 
morning. We would' not' try housekeeping in th®,, 
country far a mbmh, unless we kept one of these chil
dren of Nature at the door to remind ns all the while 
that the Present is worth two of tho Past, and *lw»y» 

will be. ,!•.:!' ■ .'', I. ■ ’____________ __

i The Blessed Dew.
In a recently published "African Journal,” Written 

by a lady, we observe.that she speaks of a belief on; 
the part of the Egyptians and Arabs, that on tbe ITth 
of June, at midnight, every year, a blessed drop of dew 
falls from heaven, and frotn that moment the river. 
(Nile 7facrease8. The night is Jk®P‘ « M^’^ 
many pray In the mosques; ,^ 
with flags, flpearmB are discharged constantly, snd top ■ 

wpmendong thef banks yMh^ 
stely after the river Wgin* to
It is flfat ofdk gww huei wd in » fart“^M^ 

reddfab, vtotf :|hfak,^ 
with ihy fatlin^ of MtUfiwtion until it U fiRetM.
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Announcement*.

.. Lizzie Doteh will speak la Taunton, the two last 
Sabbaths in July; Portland, the two last Sabbaths in 

. August; in Chicopee, the first two Sabbaths in Sep
tember; in Lowell, the two last in September; in 

'Springfield, each Bunday in October; in Marblehead., 
the first three Sundays of November, and two last in 
Boston; the whole of December in Philadelphia. ' .

Mr. H. B. Storer lectures In Marblehead the last 
? ■ two Bundays In September. For engagements In July 

and August, address him at T5 Beach street, Boston.
* . Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith will lecture in Charles. 

|y. town next Bunday.
;; Mrs. Augusta A. Currier will speak in Lowell the 
& next two Sundays.
& Miss Emma Hardinge speaks in Chicopee next Sun- 

a,L
K Frank L. Wadsworth will speak in New Bedford next 

■ Banday.
K ’ Mrs. Fannie Burbank Felton will address the Spirit- 
K ualists of Portland the two next Bundays.

ALL SORTS OP PARAGRAPHS,

I The Dead.
I We may mourn now with those who mourn. The 
| day of sorrow has come.. Thousands have fallen in 
I bloody battle, and thousands are sick, weak, dying 

2 from over-exertion and continued fatigue. How many 
[ families need all tbe consoling attentions which ain- 
; cere sympathy Is capable of giving them now 7 Where 
I will they receive what they bo much require? Who 
S will minister to them, while they are grieving in 
f silence for tbo departed who come not? Will it not 

p be a source of profound satisfaction to them to know, 
)■ and realise, tbat tbey may hear their dear friends 
L speak to them again—that they may exchange tokens 
B as before? We believe that these very occurrences 
E will work a mighty change in tbe publio prejudice 
& against the truth of spirit communion, and that fresh 

g thousands all over the land will now eagerly Beek 
K tbat converse with departed loved ones which ia to bo 
& had on conditions open and free to all.

Book Notices.
j Bradley, Dayton 4 Co., No. 20 Washington street. 
; published,-some time since, Tbs Housbuold Pby- 
t bioian, one of the most useful books that has ever 
; been thrown out to the publio. Nothing but the high 
I cost of this book, which is five dollars, and cheap 
; enough at tbat, will prevent it from finding a place in 
L every family. It is written by one of the ablest and 
I strongest writers in America, Ira Warren, M. D. 
| Among the other useful books that this bouse have 
| published are, ** The History op thb Jews,” ■■ Ed- 
| bopb. jtb Scenes and Travels,” "Thb Houbb 

i Builder,” and •• Lieb Made Happy.”

i An English lady, in a private letter to us, says: ■> I 
j, honestly think that your Sunday School Class-Book is 

■ a little gem of truth.”

To Correspondents.
[We cannot engage Co return rejected manuscripts.]

We pay no attention whatever to anonymous com
munications.

B. T. C.,Troy, N.Y___Yours received. We will 
’ investigate the matter yon refer to.

H. F., Mabia, N. Y.—We think that Mr. J. V. 
I Mansfield is not the Clairvoyant who answers letters 
| for the New England Clairvoyant Institute. He is 
Know in California. We havo never seen the book en- 
■titled. “A Vindication of Jesus and his Gospel,” by 
■Gilson Smith, Camden, Maine.
V A. D. P., Lawbekob.—It would not be proper for 
■portals to know such things in advance. Tbey would 
Relax their efforts to do good did they know what is to 
f come. If you had mote faith yon would not ask such 

[ questions.

| Grand Spiritualist Picnic.
I A grand Picnic will take place at Island Grove, Ab- 

Flngton, Mass., on Tuesday the 2Bth, or Wednesday the 
E 80th instant. These grove meetings in times past have 
Ebeen very popular with our people, and a full attend- 

Bonce on this occasion may be anticipated. Dr. H. F. 
■Gardner will, as usual, superintend the whole affair— 
&md all know how efficient he is In these matters, 

gffieveral speakers of note will doubtless be present, and, 
Bwlth boat excursions on the lake, dancing, and other 
s&ational amusements, tbe company will of course enjoy 
jghemBclves well. Full particulars giveq In next week's, 
£uClnnbb. V

^KW. P. Anderson, tbe Spirit-Artist.
SHwe have been requested to state that Prof. Ander-

Received, and .will be printed in onr forthcoming 
issue, an interesting essay from tbe pen of Mia# Emma 
Hardinge, entitled ‘'Visions.”

■:, Also in type, and will be published in our .next, the 
Fourteenth Paper of the aeries of articles on the “Ao# 
or Vibtue,” by Geo. Stearns, Esq. Subject: " TA* 
Meant and Agente of ite Evolution."

Subscriber* to the Banner who give only their town 
and not their State, or wbo fail to pat on the actual. 
post office address to which their paper la directed, 
sometimes cause us great Inconvenience, and a search 
for hours to find tbe name.

The notice of a Convention to be held In Hastings, 
N. Y., on tbe 28th and 29th of June, did not reach 
our office till July 9th. We should have published it 
with pleasure bad it reached us in time.

Read Prof. B. B. Brittan’s card in another column. .

Digby talks philosophically sometimes. Hear him: 
"There are two door* Inside my ear*—a Righthand 
door leading to the heart, and a left-hand door, with a 
broad and steep passage, leading ont into the open air. 
This last door receives all ugliness, profanity, vulgari
ty, mischief-making, which' suddenly find themselves 
outside of me. If there are sounds of kindness, of 
mirth, of love, open fly my ears. But temper, or 
harshness, or hatred, or vulgarity, or flattery, shuts 
them. If you keep your garden gate shut, your flow
ers and fruit will be safe. If you keep your door* 
dosed, no thief will run off with your silver; and if 
you keep your ears shut, your heart will lose neither 
Ita flower* nor ita treasures.”

The three " foreign princes ” who Joined our army 
with •• a flourish of trumpets,” have bid adieu to Un
cle Sam very quietly. They have ekedaddled for an 
•• obvious reason,” it Is said.

An old minister np-town the other day asked a wo
man what could be done to induce her husband to at
tend church. •• I do n’t know,” she Replied, •• unless 
you were to put a pipe and jug bf whiskey In the 
pew.” .. '. .

There is strong evidence that the slaveholding oon- 
splrators against the liberties of the American people 
had expected essential aid from a certain class at the 
North; but the overwhelming uprising of freemen 
aroupd the ensign of the republic drove the Northern 
accomplices of the Southern despots into hiding-places, 
to escape the wrath of an indignant people. .....

Be prudently secret. But do n't affect to make a se
cret of what all the world may know, nor give your
self airs of being as close as a conspirator. You will 
thus tbe better disappoint idle curiosity by seeming to 
have nothing to conceal.

Digby says it is his firm conviction tbat the Prince . 
of Walee will be a great man by-and-by.

OUBJLAG.
When patriot hands the Flag unfurled, 
Whose stars of Freedom light the world, 
0 God I protected by tby might,

- It waved in triumph through the fight.

Where bayonets gleam, and cannon roar, 
Its rainbow beauty streams once more. 
Unharmed, though threatened and defied. 
Above the battle’s crimson tide.

Baptized anew with fire and blood, 
We bear it through tbe fearful flood, 

. And still, our Father, trust In thee, 
To bless the Banner of the Free.

0, when these raging conflicts cease, 
And North and South are looked lu peace, 
Revered, from every hill and plain 
Let Freedom’s symbol float again.

July 4, 1862. — - ■ ” Mert Daighton.

Bufium & Steam's Premium,Glycerine Soap la fast 
taking the place of all other soaps in our market. It 
Is a capitalarticle—cheaper, “ goes farther,*’ (Digby 
thinks it must be <■ on its muscle.”) and make* Atnge' 
cleaner than any other soap extant. That ’a what all 
the women say wbo have used it. It can be had at No. 
3 Commercial street, Boston, wholesale and retail.

If governments would only determine not to extend 
tbelr dominions until they had filled them with happi
ness, they would find the smallest territories too large.

TBE BEBEL SOLDIER.
■' His hair, uncombed, in matted masses hung 

As river grasses ciing about a wreck;
His horrid beard, like vulture-feathers, clung 

In wisps and knots about bis corded neck.’’
*A crazy wag met a milkman the other day, and says

Th# gold coin of our country it frat departing for 
Europa—not altogether beeatt*e the balance of trade it 
against us. The gold now beitig exported lathe profit# 
that foreigner* have aooumulated here, and tbey are 
sending it out of the country to etcape taxation Gold 
ia quoted at 17 centa premium; sliver, 14 cent*; cop
per*, 3 per cent. A "reg" currency stares ua In the 
***• ■■-____j——

Diatu of an Editob.—Mr. Abner B. Hardy, for 
many year* an assistant editor of the Boston Journal, 
died at hia residenoa in Tremont street, July 7th. He 
waa a man of considerable ability aa a writer, noted 
for bls unassuming character, and was devotedly at
tached to the profession.

The Massachusetts'Regiment# In the army of Gen. 
McClellan have won tbe appellation of the “bravest 
of tbe bravo.”

A commission merchant at St, Louis, sold 1st inat, 
130 bales of cotton from Memphis, at 32 cents per 
pound, amounting to nearly $20,000. ■

When a poor fellow I* about to be burned by tbe 
savages, hl* very existence is at stake.

Personal.—Rev. Charles Spear, of this city, has 
been appointed Chaplain in the U. 8. Hospital, at 
Washington.

When a man ia forced to live on rye bread, It Is no 
wonder he wear* a wry taw.—Digby.

Grove Meeting*
A Grove Meeting will be beld at,Eagle Center, Wan. 

keaba County, Wisconsin, on tbe ,10th and 20th of 
July. Mn. 0. M. Stowe is. engagM as one of the 
speakers, besides other prominent lecturers are ex
pected. All friends of Reform and Progress are in
vited toattend. ■ a. B. Szvibanci.

IFAvfrwafer, IFw., July,2.

Grove Meeting,
There wlllbe'a Grove Meeting in Leighton, Allegan 

County, Michigan, on Saturday and Bunday, August

Mbs. M. J. Kutz, of Bapbamsville, Michigan; S. 
Pbblpb Lbland, and Cabbib Wbeks Leland, of 
Cleveland, Ohio, are engaged u speakers. A good 
time la anticipated. Per Order. -

Public Meeting.

Mb. Editor—We are to have' a dinners’ Progressive 
Grove or Hall Meeting here the first Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday in September. Everybody Is invited to 
attend, especially all those who are in political or sec
tarian bondage, io. . , J. M. Reynolds.

Beloit, Wit,, June 20, 1862.

Tbe Spiritual Hnnday School Clnas-Book.
This little brochure is selling rapidly. We have made 

arrangements to supply large orders on very reasonable 
terms. Every family should have this book. For price, 
etc., see advertisement.'

ADVERTISEMENTS

r he, •• Bonce, you ought to shingle dem cows of yours.”k cannot at present attend to any order, from a die-1 „ w t for/, ., To k waUr fron j 
nee for spirit-portraits; but he hopes soon to be so jnto r 0

Digby desire# to know, when a man weighs cheese,
Rated that he can attend to the wishes of his friends 
font abroad. He will announce his whereabouts to
Bs friends, terms etc., through the Banneb, as soon if he can tell how much whey there is in it. 
is he locates himself, and will then be pleased to an-1 

iwer all orders. He hopes soon to visit Boston, His 
present address is 250 North Ninth street, Phlladel-

Social Corporation.
•, Eli White, of Oakfield, Kent County, Michi-
^proposea to form a Social Corporation of a few

We have been asked tq explain the meaning of 
•• centeratahee.” Anything that proceeds from tho 
center. The opposite of “ circumstance.”

Man’s dearest love in hot weather—Fan. The cool
er she treats him, the better be likes her. ?

Tbe Richmond Examiner says " bayonet wonnds
in thia war. on the Confederate side, are very rare.”. iu tuie “"•• ou vuo vuurouuimu Blue, mu very rare, trlous working failles, to settle on government The KMhvllle Unlon tWnk8i on tho cont that

In nOrtHAm Mfanlmn. Tarmo nr InvAatmani. fn* _ . .tin northern Michigan. Terms of Investment for 
mdertaking are about One hundred dollars each 
m. Ho likes Dr. Child’s plan of settlement, but 
fdesire to bring It within the reach of those who 

put little or no means to start with.

K The Banner in the Army.
RS have received private letter from one of the 
■achusetts volunteers, in which he says: “Your ex- 
tent Banker Is read through and through by the 
n in our ranks. It is never torn np and destroyed, 
!is literally worn out by interested readers. There 
khat in it which fills every thinking, unprejudiced 
11 with gladness.” ...

r Fraud of a Medium*
J. Bonsall, of Philadelphia, has written u# a hand- 
be and honest article on tbo fraud and deception 
fetised by A certain medium in that city. We do 
Llike fraud and deception any better than onr cor. 
fcndont; but we havo a great aversion to an assault 

■the character of any person. - ’ 
K i ,~—:-----------•'• 
^■yargD Losses in the Late Battles Niab 
^■9.H®r—The Washington Star wye: "A dietin- 
^Kshed General officer of the Army of the Polomap

Washington' Joly 7th. His opportunities for 
wb^ the extent.of the damage received by the ene- 
K’tbe recent seven days' battles we're, from the 
■rt of his position In the service, perhaps better 
Mi any other Union officer, Ho estimates that they 
m in killed, wounded and otherwise rendered hore du 
Mat, the Immense number /of, 73,000 men, or. in 
pier words, that their loss w*iiquite half tbelr whole 
fey In and about Richmond. They refused to re- 
Uveaflagof truce from Gen. MpOtihan conveying in- 
Mries relative to the fate of Unlpibicere and other*

kifoved to be wounded and prliibnbri Ih'tbelr hands, 
hiii evincing a great disinclination to permitting Gen. 
McClellan to obtain any inkling, hpwevflr obscore, of 
Ufir'real condition since tbe termination of'the bat- 
Uu.’.’ Some of the Richmond paper*, and Bebel caj. 
Mr*, place their loss between 60,WO snd ,70.000, ^Th* 
New York Times *ay* our ion Is abont 25,0^6,, (

u■ ■' ■ ■ *”■• ■ ■ . """T^TTr T"; ‘fill? 
f Birds are a poor man's music; and floweratheppoy 
feW

Btfc^^
NOW READY.

1 Jtfe Saulis*
ARCANA OF NATURE

THE _ '

Sunday School Class-Book,
* NO. ONE.

THIS Interesting little work Is deslgnsted espeolslly for 
the young of both sexes. Every Bplrltusllsl should In

troduce it Into his family, to sld in tho proper enlightenment 
of the Juvenile minds sround him.

The Book fa hsndeomely gotten, np on fine, tinted paper, 
aubstantlMiy bound, and contains fifly lbur psges,

Prloo—81uglo copies 25 rente, or five copies for $L It will 
bo sent to soy part of tho United Blates on tho receipt of the 
price. Orders by msll solicited sud promptly attended to.

For isle st the office of the Banner of Light, Boston, Masa 
WILLIAM WHITE A CO., Publliher*.

Jono 14. it
~ JUST PUBLISHED.

Flrat American Edition, from tbe English 
Stereotype Platea.

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, 

ng*

DIVINE REVELATIONS, 
AND A VOICE TO MANKIND. 

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
IP HEPublisher lakes pleasure In announcing the appearance 
J- of an edition of Natuzi's Div»* Rivixstiohs—the 
earliest and most comprehensive volume of tho author—Is
sued In a style the work merits.

Tho edition of tho RzvziAnoxs Is issued on good paper, 
well printed, and In excellent binding, with a family record 
attached. This large volume, royal actavo, 800 page*, will be 
sent to any part of the United Slate* on the receipt of Two 
Dollars. Address Basiss or Light, Boston, Mas*.

June 28. tf

, BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.
Authob or “Wbativks is, I* Right," bto.

IS NOW READY, and will bo sent, post-paid, to any part 
the country for 28 cent*.

Tbl* book, of three hundred Aphorisms, on thtrty-*li print
ed page*, contain* more valuable matter than Is ordinarily 
found In hundred* of printed page* of popular reading mat
ter. Tho work I* a rich treat to all thinking mind*.

For **Ie at tbe office of tbe Banner of Light, 168 Washing
ton street, Boston. . . tf Deo. 21.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE,'

THIRD EDITION—JUST ISSUED!

CAREFULLY REVISED AND CORRECTED

by the author.
Ceuteutat

Fait L Chattis I. A General Survey ot Matter.— gb‘pwrn. F^0^0'WoridL-m>aJSr iil 
The Theory of the Origin of the World*—Chapter IV. 
History or tbe Earth, from the Osseous Ocean to 
tho Cambrian.—Part II. Chapter V. Ute and Organisa
tion.—Oha(iter VI. Plan of Organic Beings —chapter VIL 
Influence of Condition*—Chapter VIII. Dawn of Life.— 
Chapter IX Tho History of Life through ibe Silurian For
mation.—Chapter X' Too Old Red Bandatone Series.— 
Chapter XL Carboniferous or Coal Formation.—Chapter 
XII.' Permian aud Tria* Period*.—Chapter XIH, Oolite; 
Lila*; Wo*iden —Chapter XIV. The Creteoeou* or Chalk 
Period.—Chapter XV. Tbo Tertiary.—Chapter XVI. A 
Chapter ot Inference*. Chapter XVII. Origin of Man—- 
Partlll Chapter XVIII. The Human Brain.—Chapter 
XIX. Structure and Funollona of tho Brain and Nervous 
System, Studied with reference to tho Origin of Thought.— 
Chapter XX. The Source of Thought Studied from a Phi
losophical Standpoint Chapter XXL Retrospect of the 
Theory of Development, ashoroln advanced; Conclusions; 
Facts followed from tholr Source lo their Legitimate Re
sults,—Appendix. An Explanation of some of tbo Laws 
of Nature, tholr Effect*, Ac.
Published al thia Office. Sent to any part of the United

States on receipt of Ono Dollar. May IT.

AUNT PUBLISUBD,
AN EXTRAORDINARY AND THRILLING WORK

DEALINGS WITH THE DEAD!
THE HUMAN SOUL: ITS MIGRATIONS AND ITS

TRANSMIGRATIONS I

/X BY P. B. RANDOLPH.

Tbe abort work may bo bod lit the office of the Bxxxn or 
Lioht, 188 Washington street, bywholoialo and retail

Single copies 78 cent*. Tho usual discount will bo mode 
to the trade. Mailed to any part of the United States on re-
oelpt of the price named above. tf March 8.

As this paper circulates largely In all parts ot the country, 
It Is a capital medium through which adyortitera can reach 
customers. Our terms are 10 cents per Uno lor tho first and 
8 cents per Une for each subsequent Insertion.

A Pleasant Summer Home.
rpHB undersigned Iio* routed for tho seuon, the piece 

known at Elmwood, at Irvington, N. J., fourteen mile* 
from New York. Communication with tho city frequent and 

’at little expenie. The situation 1* retired, extremely health
ful, and every way attractive. The home Ii large and airy; 
the ground* (some ten acres tn all) are chlvfly In lawns, or
chards, gardens, Ac.; the walks and carriage a aye are fine 
aud the lawn* beautifully shaded. The place afford* all the 
choice fruit* of thli latitude, together with fresh vegetables, 
milk, eggs, Ac., In sbundsnee.

Tbe undersigned could accommodate several genteel 
boarders with very desirable apartment*, and If required, 
would receive Invalids wbo msy delta his professional ser
vices a* sn Electrical and Magnetic Physician.

Addren 8: B. BRITTAN. New York City, 
July 10.______ Imla ______ Or, Irvington, N. J.

A SPLENDID STEEL ENGRAVING
or '. a'1

B. B. BRITTAN, JR.,

AIDE to Ospt. W. D. Porter, who was killed on bosrd the 
U. S. Oonboat Essex, el tbe tsklng or Fort Henry, Feb- 

rusry fl, 186*, Is von **li at this ernes.
JSF* Patos 60 Oxen. JSST

It will be sent by mall on tbe receipt of tho price and one 
throe-cent postage stamp.

Tbo proceeds of tbe .aloof ibis fine Engraving are to go 
to aid In erecting s suitable monument over this youthful 
hero’s remains In Rosendale Cemetery.July 10,

BOOKSELLERS' AND NEWS-VENDEES' AGENCY.

A PLEA FOR 

i■iM■■■ 
BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.

THIS BOOK clearly showa tho advantage* of Farming 
over Trade, both morally apd financially. It tolls where 

tbo best place la for successful farming. It ahows tbe 
practicability of Farming Corporations, or Copartnerships. 
Il g've* some account of a Corporation now beginning In a 
now township adjoining Kidder, Mo., with suggestions lo 
thoie who think favorably of such schemes. And, also, bus 
reports from Henry D. Huston and Charles E. Caneday, who 
are now residing al Kidder, Mo., and ere Ibe agents of the 
Corporation now beginning, and will act as agents for other 
corporations desiring to locate In that vicinity,

Thd whole book Is valuable for every one to road, for It Is 
filled with useful suggestions that pertain to our dally wants, 
to our earthly well-being. Il Ie a straight-forward, unieldib 
record of facte and suggestions.

Beni, post-paid, fromtho Banner of Light Office, for 26 cl*.
April 28. If

SCRIPTURE ILLUSTRATED
BY

Moral and Religious Stories,
FOB LITTLE CHILDREN.

BY MBS. M. L WILL18.

CONTENTS:—Tho Little Peacemaker. Child's Prayer.
Tho Desire to lie -Good. Lillie Mary. Harry Marshall. 

Wlahoi. Tho Goldep Rulo. Let mo Hear the Gcntlo Vulcoe. 
Filial Duty. Unfading Flower#. Tho Drcam. Evening 
Hymn.

For rale al tho Bonner of Light office, 158 Washington sb 
Price 10c. Postage 4c. U March 8.

THE UNVEILING^

OR WHAT I THINK OF SPIRITUALISM. ByDr.P.B.
Randolph. Price, 25c.

IT ISN’T TlL RIGHT;

BEING a Rejoinder lo Dr. Child's celebrated work," What- 
ovor la, Is Right." By Cynthia n ample. Price 10c.

The above named work# havo Just boon received and are 
for sole al tho Banner of Light office. if Mar.8.

FIFTH EDITION.

I STILL LIVE
A POEM FOR THE TIMES !

BY M188 A. W. SPRAGUE.
This Poem of twenty psgos, Just published by tho author, 

Is dedicated to the brave and loyal hearts, offering tbelr Ilves 
st tho shrine of Liberty.

lor sale at this office. Price fl cents; pontage 1 cent. -

EVERY ONE’S BOOK.
JUST WHAT IB NEEDED IN THESE TIMES!

A New Book by Andrew Jackson Davis

m MBM Of 11111111
CONTAINING MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS BOR TBE 

Haman Body nnd Mind.

May IT. tf

English Works on Spiritualism.
THE NIGHT-HIDE OF NATURE j Or

Ghosts ahd Ohoit-Sxxbi. By Catherine Crowe. 
For solo at the Banner of Light Office. Price 80 cents.

Sinclair Tousey, 
131 Naitou Bl., New York, General Agent for 

THE BANNER OF LIGHT, 
Would reapeotfully Invite tho attention of Booksellers, Deal-

LIGHT IN TUB VALLEY.
Mr ExrsiiBxots is SrisiTDALiSM. By Mrs. Newton 

Oroslsnd. Illustrated with about twenty plain and colored 
engravings. Por sale at tho Banner of Light Office. Price 
$1.00

Deo. 21. ' tf

ere In cheap Public,lions, and Periodicals, unequal-

BULWER’S
STRANGE STORY!

led faculties for packing and forwarding everything in his 
lino to all parts of the Union, with the utmost promptitude 
and dispatch. Orders solicited. ’ t \

BELA MARSH, 
PUBLISHER AND BOOKSELLER, 

No. 14 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass.
All the most valuable works on Bplritnsllsm, together 

with Miscellaneous and Reform Books kept constantly on 
band.

*SJ~ Catalogues, with list of prices, sent on application. ' 
June 21. tf

A VOLUME OF 380 PAGES, 

Elegantly Printed, and Illustrated with 
Steel Engravings, 

AT THE LOW PRICE OF

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
(Postage nine cents.)

WINBLOW L. HAYDEN, 
TEAOHKR OF TUB GUITAR, 

83 Court and 80 Charter atreeta, Beaton. 41# JyU.

they are remarkab.y well done.

Would it not be well to introduce music into the re. 
cruiting offices 7 We think a few martial airs, now 
and then, would stimulate the people wonderfully. 
Try it, Mr. Authority.

Dr. Lyon, we see by a notice In a Western paper, is 
doing good service In the spritual cause in that section.

England has paid, simply in interest money on her 
national debt during the last one hundred and sixty- 
nine years, hard cash to the enormous amount of 
£2,180,882,179, or more than ten and a half thousand 
pillion <lo,,are‘  .LZ —.4

One year of struggle with wrong for the sake of the 
right, and then death, contributes more to progessive 
life than forty years of compromise with wrong, or 
mere timid allegiance to right,

A bar of Iron worth five dollars may be manufactured 
into horse shoes worth $10.50; into nails worth $55; 
into penknife blades worth $3,285; Into shirt buttons . 
worth $29,480; and into balance springs for watches 
worth $250,000, . - '

It is a torture to enemies to return their Injuries with 
kindness. ,

Fort Darling is on the eastern bank of the James 
river, and npon the same side of that stream as Rich
mond. It is upon quite an elevation, and commands , 
the river where it is narrow, the channel circuitous,,, 
and navigation difficult on account of rock*.^ The ' 
Union army now extends along the river as far down 
as Harrison Point br Bar, which is about twenty mile* 
below Fort Darling. 5 , .■'>;:'. ' • ':‘ ■;

1—:—r—:—r~~ ■ ' ■
The Prince of Wales is about to many tho Princes# 

Alexandra Caroline Marie, Charlotte Louise. Jolie, ; 
born December 1,1844, eldest dangler of Ohrlstien, ’’ 
Duke of Gluoksbonrg. the legally recognised' heif of ’ 
the Crown of DenmiUt.! The future King of England," 
who will be twenty-one In NotenibCr, Is three year*' 
older than his intended. Bhe is 'represented u Very- ■ 
amiable, highly accomplished—end all that. ■• .6 “K

' The swan subdues the eagle when he attacks heton"1 
ber. own eleinenti so the weakest may entries the ' 
■stroneest foe If bh wlll but keep thU place and do hi*

A. B. CHILD M,D„ DENTIST 
HO. 18 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON.. MARS

WE, the undersigned, hereby certify tbat a Company hae 
been firmed, agreeably to tbo provlelons of tbe sixty- 
Ant chapter of tbe General Statutes and amendments there

to, under tbo name of tho “Now England Agricultural Com
pany," for the purpose of connecting agricultural operations 
In Daviess County, Blate of Missouri. Tho Capital Block of 
said Company Ib Axed at Nine Thousand Six Hundred Dol
lar*. and Ii divided Into Thirty-two Share* of Three Hundred 
Dollar* each, of which ten per cent, has actually been paid 
In. Tbo number of shares hold by eaoh Is at follow! :—

A. B. Child, of Boston, eleven shares............. 11
‘ J. M. Kibbbt, o' Wareham, elevon share*, . 11 

H. D. Huitcx, of Kidder, Mo., ten shares . . 10

82
■ Boston, June 4.1802. - ->■•■■■ .,--,•-, ■.

. J. M KINNEY. Preeident..
A. B. CHILD, Trvuvrer.

J. M. KINNEY,] A. B. CHILD, J

CbmmoniwdlfA qf Vaitachuulte, Suffolk County, et, 
BOSTCX, June 24, 1862,

Personally appeared before me, J. M. Kinney and A. B. 
Child, and made oath tbat the above statement by tbem 
signed Is true. GEO. B. HARRIS.

Justice qf Vw Race.

Since tbe organisation of the above-named Company, Juno 
4th. thirteen sharea have been sold to. and paid for by Indi
vidual anbscrlbero. A. B. CHILD, Trwiurer.

July 6 

A NEW BOOK.

AN extraordinary book ha* made It appearance, published 
at Indianapolis, Ind.. The following Is the title:

AN EYE-OPENEBt • ;
OB, CATHOLICISM UNMARKED.

■YA OiTBOMO r*n*T. <>'r'' <

Containing—“Denbta of Infidels.” embodying thirty Im- 
portent Queitlon* to the Ohrgy 1 steo, forty CIo*«Qu*aUon* 
to tbe Doctor* of Divinity, by Z„A; s ourion* and Interest
ing work, entitled, La Bboh, and much • other matter, both 
*^h’a’£»klw!i'<!aH*e ^|rreater excitement than anythin 
of the kind ever printed jn the Engllsblauguam..,,

When the ■' Eye Opener" flrot appeared, |u effect* were ao 
napreccdentedly electrical and aatoutidlng, Uia* the Clergy, 
In oonwltallon, propoeed buying the copyright and Aral edl- 
Uon for the purport of ,“Pe“J”*J.^^^ K*'
duotlon. The workwa* Anally MnbmlUM to the Bev. Mr. 
Wut* for b|i opinion, who returned A>raMw#r, that tbeBook submitted lA «^'Vl'.""^^ ‘SS.JSJ 
demolition of all creed*, hererthete**, In hi* opinion, nothin# 
would be gateed by It* auppreulon/ Md h*. 1st truth and 
^/"AeCpeBer’’ sh«M •*«»*b« h*«da of all who 4k 

i^?ri^«krente*po«tp*ri. Foraale id U* Bijiaao* 
WSSMfeX xBflVa.bh.gtoa at. Bo«£. tf'W 14.

This Is one of tho most entertaining works of Its world- 
renowned author, and will be read by Spiritualists and othera 
with great aatlafoctlon.

We will mall the work to any part of tbe United States on 
receipt of tho price snd postage. Address

April 20. If
WILLIAM WHITE A 00, 

'188 Washington Street, Boston.

GENERAL DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES 
or ths

SOCIETY OF THE LYCEUM CHURCH
OF SPIRITUALISTS,

WITH A FLAN OF ORGANIZATION,
Embracing tho followed subjects: Objects of tho Society 

—Articles of Belief Commonly Accepted as Truth* by 
Spfrltuallita—Bum of Spiritual Revelations Concerning the 
Bute of the Soul In the World of Spirit*—Of tho Supreme 
Being—Of Religion In General—Ol tbo Bunday Spiritual 
Meollbgs-Of the Character ot the Addresses—Of 8porters 
—Of Internal Management—Of Resources—Of Membership 
—Designation of the Society.

The above I* tho title, and heeds of tho content*, of a very 
neatly printed pamphlet, being tbo Report of the Committee 
on Organisation, of the Society of Spiritualist* of Boston. It 
Is adoonment which will Interest BpIrituaUstejJPfoyer the 
country.

For sale at this office. Price 8 cont*; by mill fl cent*.
•June 28. ■ • If

NOW READY,

PARSON BROWNLOW’S
WONDERFUL BOOK!’

ONE volume, containing upward! of 450 pages, 12 juperi- 
or Engravings, an excellent Steel Portrait eto: beauti

fully printed on fine white paper, and handsomely bound In 
muilln. Prloo, $1,25.

Bent free, by return mall, on receipt of price:

AGENTH WANTED
In every olty, town, village, and county, to sell this thrilling 
and remarkable work. Addre««

GEORGE W. OHILDB. Publtihor.
; . M8 and 630 Ohoelnul street, Philadelphia.
Papers copying wilt receive the work. It Jyl8 

milOMAN .PAINE’S WORKS. NEW EDt- T TION. Large Type. Good paper. Handwmoly bound. 
I two octavo V-luHlei, with neat but economical margin. 
Print.'only MD0. The Politic*! volume, $1.00; Thecloglc*! 
do, with Lite, $1 00; Life rtparetely, 60 cent*: Age of Rea- 
un. 87 cent* bound, 25 cento In peporoover. Mailedpoetoge 
free, by the Pnhlflher, CALVIN BLANCHARD, No. 80 Ann 
Street, Now XorkP2 j 4w^ Joly 6

R,WW.\^^^
aublMed. Fer rtlswhelsssls snd retail by,Leonard Thorn 
C^MBoWoscn ItreM NcT.j Sinclair Tousey, No. Ill Mas-

M »KS.«

How to repel dlaeaoe, regain health, live aa one ought 
treat dlaeuo of every conceivable kind, recuperate the ener
gies, recruit the worn and exhausted system, go through the 
world with tbe least wear and tear and In the truest con
ditions of Aarmo*y—this Is what la distinctly taught In th; 
volume, both by prescriptions and principles

There aro to be found more than
300 Prescriptions for more than 100 form# of 

Disease.
Buch a mass of Information, coming through such a neuro 

makes this book one of Indcacribnblo Value fox 
Family Reference, snd It ought to be found In every 
household In tbo land.

There aro no cues of disease which It* directions and rales 
do nol reach. All climates, and all states of the climate corns 
equally within Ila range.

Those who bare known tbe former volumea of tbo author, 
will bo rejoiced to know tbat In tho latest ono Ma. Davie 
■BaoHEB thb wholb axes and Is freely lending himself to a 
work of the laigest value to tho human family.

Ii should be in the hands of every Man and Woman, 
for all are as much Interested In Ils success u they are In 
their own Health and Happiness. Here Is the Paata Roan 
to Both I

A handsome 12mo„ of 433 pages. Price only $1.
Single copies mailed free on receipt of price. For sbIil 

tbe Banana or Light Orrtca, Boston, Mass. Nov. 28.

TWELVE M
FROM THE SPIRIT OF

JOHN QUINCY ADAHS,
THROUGH JOSEPH D. STILES, MEDIUM,

TO
JOSIAH BRIGHAM, OF QUINCY.

Tbl* volume Is embellished with fac-simllo engraving* of 
the handwriting ot John Quincy Adam*, Abigail Adama, 
George Washington, Alexander Hamilton, Richard Henry 
Lee, Btophon Hopkins, Thomas Jefferson, Bamuel Adams, 
Lavstor, Malanclbon, Columbus, Cromwell, Jackson, and oth
ers, written through the hand of tbe medium.

It 1* a large octavo volume, of 45# pages, printed In largo, 
clear typo, on stout paper, and substantially bound. Il Is 
perhaps, tbe most elaborate work Modern Bpiritualiim baa 
called out.

Price, cloth, $1,50; full gilt, $2. Bent by mail, postage 85c.
Address, Baxxia or Light, Boston.

Feb. 22. tf

ESSAYS ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS,

INTENDED to elucidate the dense* of tbo Change* com
ing upon *11 tho Earth it tbo present tlmo; and tbe Na

ture of the Calamities that are so rapidly approaching, Ac., 
by Joshua Cuvier, Franklin, Washington, Paine, Ao„ glran 
through a lady, who wrote "Communications,” and “Fur
ther Communications from the World of Spirit*."

price 60cents, paper. When sent by mall 10 cont* In ad
dition for postage.
Further Communications from the World of Spirit*, 

on subjects highly Important to tbo human family, by Joab- 
ua Solomon and others, given through a lady.
Price 60 conta—10 cents addition for postage, when sent by 

malL
Communications from the Spirit World, on Cod, the 

Departed, Sabbath Day, Death, Crime, Harmony, Mediums, 
Lora Marriage, etc,, etc., given by Lorooto Dow srd oth
ers, through a lady. Price 25 centa paper.

The Right* of Man, by George Fox, given throagh * lady. 
Price fl conte.
The above works are for sale si tbe BANNER OF LIGHT ' 

Office, No. 168 Washington street, Boston, Mssa ;
Oct 5 tf 

CONSUMPTION.

HOW TO PREVENT IT. AND HOW TO CURE IT. By 
James 0 Jackson, M. b. Th’* •' one of th» “«•» l»- 

■iruotlve and valuable books Iba! we have ever seen. The 
loformstlon presented In lu page* relative to that alarming 
disease, Crmtusiptfow. ss to whs! Il ls, snd howto avoid It, - 
and bow to cure IL makes sho book In every sense valuable B 
to those who conildor h3’?J?,^?,'9, !?ort^ possessing, for 
isle et this office. Price, $».««, Including postage.

Msy 81._________ _________“_______________ -

r

... rr.ll^ RUUa, 1 - - tf JgBS IL
'f^IvA

nr HO IN GO® • * ftw noughts on Nature and 
W Natures God, and Man's Relations thereto By A p. 

McCombs, rot »^» •* lh« °®o? of tbe Banner of Light, 168 W*.hlnglon Strok Bosteh. Pries per hundred, $71 Jari# 
copies asal bf m*lt 10 oente, if Feb, 18.
-7—5UIDE OF WIBDOMAND KNOWf. * 
|A «w» TO THU BPIBIT-WORLD. Jost pobiubri by - 
Almond J. Packard. For sals, wholesale and retell, alihS-’ '' 
too*, fllnglscopies, ISeeai*. tf
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' gltsssjt' >jiutjiitnL_
mimes In this department ot tbo Banana we claim 

eouken by tlio spirit whose usmo It bears, through 
wtl £11. Cowart. wnlle In a condition called th® Trance. 
They are not published on account of literary merit, but as 
tests of spirit communion to those friends wbo may recognize 
tbora.

These messages go to show that spirits carry tho character- 
-Ullcs ot their earlh-llfb to that beyond—whether good or

Wo uk tho reader to receive no doctrine put forth by 
spirits In these columns that does not comport with his 
reaeon. Each expresses ao much of truth as bo p«roolves— 
no more. ' W

Onr Circles.—The circles at which these Mmn”"!f^‘ 
tioni sro given, are held at the Beusts or Lioht umes. 
No. 158 Waihixotox Btbht, Room No. 3. (up i *1 A) every 
Hosner. Tuesday and Thursday afternoon, ai-d aro rrco to 
tho public. -Tbe doors aro closed precliely st three o clock, 
and none are admitted after that time.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
The communication! given bribe reflowing named spirits 

will be published In regular course:
TAursdov Jam 20 — Invocation; Questlonsand Answers: 

0. 0. rollon. late PrciMent of H*"*^ £° «®’isf ”^!l 
OldfeM, ot Chesapovke. N. 1.. (published- in No. 15). Alex 
under Carrier, ot Machis*. Me.

Mandai, June 30.—Invocation: Questions and Answers. 
Sarah Ann Hilles, Manchester N- 11.: Lieutenant Morley of 
Charleston, tf. 0.; John Baller to bls brother Samuel In Lon- 
A°T^idav July 1.—Invocation; Questions and Answers: 
Rachel T-Cnlllits, lo Dr. Alexander Collins, of Portsmouth, 
Va • John T. rorsytli,ot Now Orleans: Ilotiert Eames, of 
Brooklyn. N. V.: Jolin Nelson Merrill, of Hartford, Conn., 
to his mother. *

nunday. July 3.—Invocation; Soliloquy upon tbe ap
proaching fourth of July; Questions and answers; Ben Mo- 
Culloch. the Hobel Oeneral; Olivo Spencer to her mother In 
Princeton, New Jersey;- Capt. William Madigan, of Boston.

Monday, July ".—Questlonsand Answer^; George Bailey 
of Boston ; 11 trrlel M’Orath. of New York I Patrick DuUby, 
of Co. P. Jlh N. Y. Regiment, to Ills wife.

Tuerlay, July 8.— Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
Nancy T. Brown, mother of Oor. Brown of Georgia; Louis 
Hksutt to Carl Somers of New Orleans; Walters. James- 
ton. Richmond. Va, to his father Robert JaniMton; Roxanne 
Bruce._______________________ _____

In consequence of the physical inability of our 
medium to-day, we shall be obliged to depart from 
our usual method of communicating, or, in other 
words, we shall bo obliged to change our control. 
Instead of giving our thoughts through the brain, 
we shall give tbem through the hand, mechanically 
upon paper. However, while we aro changing oar 
control, We would invite our friends present to hold 
counsel with ns upon any subject they may choose to 
offer. Jone 23.

Questions and Answers.
Ques_Can our spirit friends communicate with 

us when requested to do eo through a medium ?
Ans.—That depends entirely upon conditions, or 

tbe law governing, nt the time the request is made. 
Tbey can do so nt all times when conditions are fa
vorable. but when unfavorable tbey cannot.

Q.—How is this request made known to them, and 
how are our spirit friends recognized ?

A.—There is no need of embodying our thoughts 
in language, that the disembodied spirit may receive 
them. The thought, as it exists in tbe mind of the 
individual, is as real and tangible to the disembod
ied spirit as if given in tbo form of sound or by 
words, in tho way I now speak to you.

Q.—Do our
or transactions they

spirit friends.know w recollect things 
is they did before leaving this world,

and if I hey do, have tbey the power to tell them ?
A.—Memory is eternal; it never dies. Any expe

rience that tbe spirit has once passed through is 
never forgotten by that spirit, it is ever present 
with that spirit, but sometimes it is concealed from 
conscious life, by tbe overpowering conditions sur
rounding it.

Q —What do you think of tho Homeopathic doc
trines in medicine ? and what relations do they bear 
to Spiritualism ?

A—Many of our spirit intelligences are decidedly 
in. favor of this form of medical treatment, and 
many are not. Tho theory is indeed a grand and 
beautiful one; there la more beauty beneath its 
surface than man supposes. Tbe time is not far 
distant—according to our belief—when Homeopathy 
will not only be better understood by mankind, but 
will be the prevailing system of medical treatment

Q.—Do I understand that you, os an individual, 
spirit, are in favor this mode of treatment ?

A —You do, most certainly.
Q.—Are you aware that the basis of that theory 

is, that whatever produces a disease will also euro 
it?

A.—We are.
Q.—Is the theory, then, a sound one, in your es

timation?
A.—In some degree, it Is; in other respects, not. 

It will bear investigation and the sternest criticisms 
of science; not alone the science of materialism, 
but the grand science which underlies all others— 
even your science—the science of Spiritualism.

Q.—Then wo must wait patiently for more light 
upon tbe subject, I suppose ?

A.—Yes, and it shall come, as light follows dark
ness, or day follows night. It shall surely come, aa 
star-beam after star beam comes from heaven. See 
to it, that while it comes in all its' simplicity from 
the Great Father of Spirit, year minds be ready to 
receive it. June 23.

BA.JST.N-EB OFHMGHT
? Hiram . French. ,*

Dear Charles—Many times I bave tried to oome 
and meet your request, but Fortune has not favored 
me nor does she well to-day. I bone to come again 
soon. Your brother, Hiram Fbesoh.

Juno 23.

Invocation.
Oh Eord our God, the whole earth is groaning be

neath its weight of spiritual ignorance. Ob, onr 
Father, we ask at this time that wherewith to re
lieve tbem, to send book the clouds of darkness and 
error which are fast thickening about tbem, and to 
give them those streams of troth and purity which 
are to be found in thy Celestial Kingdom. Oh Most 
Holy One, we ask this in behalf of thy mourning 
children of earth, and for this, as well as for previous 
blessings, we will retnrn thee thanks throughout
eternity. Amen. Jnne 24.

The Truth of Spiritualism.
Have tbe friends present any questions to offer? 

If so, we are now ready to answer them.
[No response.]
If there are none, we then propose to answer one 

we find already with ns. A good brother' and ex
pounder of Theology, residing in your city, hath 
sent us the following question :

" If the doctrine of Spiritualism be true, will not 
some one or more of my departed friends return and 
communicate with me in private, that I may then 
become positively assured that tbey can commune 
with the Inhabitants of earth ?”

We would inform him, that we are not always 
able to return and commune with our friends, in the 
way and at the time we might most desire to do eo, 
because we are at all times tbe subject of laws we 
cannot trespass upon—the laws of God. He bath set 
our bounds, and said unto each individual spirit: 
« Thus far ehalt tbou go and no farther.”

Now, we commune with the inhabitants of earth 
through the physical form, and whenever we attempt 
to trespass upon its laws, our power is lost. We 
might stand at the door of your soul knocking for en
trance through all eternity. Now, it is necessary that 
wo spirits have some person or subject, that through 
their physical form we may be enabled to commu
nicate with you. It is true, that we sometimes use 
inanimate objects, suoh as chairs, tables, and various 
articles of furniture, to serve our purpose in mani
festing our presence unto you. But to commune 
with onr brother, as he desires, without the interpo
sition of any of the above-named objects, we cannot, 
simply because we are loyal subjects of tbo Eternal 
Spirit. -

Before we close, we would ask* our good brother to 
furbish us with a subject or medium, through, whom 
we may commune, and if we do not cut off that 
whioh has so long been grounded and rooted in his 
being, namely, error, he may declare there is no
door between tho two worlds. Jnne 24.

shall print what yon say in our paper, and in that 
way It may reach him.] Oh I h®l* VW/yJ*!® 
oome again, not in this way to him, bnt I d like to 

spake to him alone. ,
[la your mother living oo/^Jl No. she’s 

what you call dead, but we don’t dwell together 
here. Shall I come any more? [If you don sue- 
coed In reaohing7our brother this time;] Wbo’e 
to pay you? [We ask no pay-] Good by.

June 24.

Nathaniel Jackman.
. Well, Captain, they furnish ns with the body but 
who with the strength to use it? [If you have not 
the strength to control, I do n t know as we can 
give it to Jou.] It's bard work, and I do n’t know 
that I have tbe strength. You don’t furnish it? 
[No, we sometimes assist the medium in that re
spect.] Well, then, I do n’t see but that I've got to 
take it os coolly as possible. [Don’t be too anx
ious.] Anxious I My God, I ain't been, but when 
you get started you do n't want to back out of a 
thing, yon know.

Well, they say I’m dead, but I do n’t hardly feel 
it bo, although I'm not able to move about much. 
[Your voice seems to be strong enough.] Voice ! 
I aint lacking for that, but I can't seem to move 
well. [I suppose you are somewhat weak.] Weak I 
My God! Well, I was weak when I went out from 
my body I can tell you. [The feeling still clings 
to you now,]. ..You won’t catch me round hero 
again; [You 'll feel better another time.] I thought 
you said it always stuck to us. [Only for a while.]

You want me to talk sort of easy. Well, I feel so 
mush as I did before I went out, that I find it rath-
er hard to be choice of my words, now. 
free spirit, nowj I can’t be free while_______ t.. 
up here; there ain’t much freedom in this mode of 
living, I can tell you, Captain. They’d tell yon 
South that you might have your liberty when the 
breath was about leaving your body.

[You are a 
I’m cooped

ITINERANT ETCHINGS OF U. CLARK.
Drawbadu— Vagrant Uutionariu—Worthy laborer!— 

Good liven and bad—Progreet of Reform—Tbe work 
of Woman—The Magdalen Cry—Watward, ho!

It may .be out 6f Mate for an Itinerant to deal In

Benjamin Franklin Wood.
They said if I would oome to this place 1 could 

apeak with my father, and perhaps my mother. 
[Do n’t you find .them here ?] No, sir. I been away 
six years. [Where did you reside ?] In New York 
City. [Do you remember the name of the street?] 
No. 1 was six years old when I died. My name is
Wood, or used te be Benjamin Franklin Wood.
rWk“!-----------,.„...,---------------„. „__,._._ r¥onr[What is your father’s name ?] Benjamin, p 
mother’s?] Ann Maria. [What disease did 
die of?] Fi ‘ ---------- * - ’ '

you
'irst, I had lung fever, then I got most

well, and I bad it worso and died. [You bad a re 
lapse of the same fever.]

My cousin here Bays, my mother went to some 
body in New York, and I, wa’n’t there, because I 
did n’t know it [What was your cousin’s name ?] 
John Wood. He lived in Connecticut, he says. He 
says be went to my mother and wrote to ber. Can 
Igo? [Yes.] When can I go? [I don’t know, 
your parents will probably call you to them.]

I’d like to speak with my father first I thought 
they’d be here. [You want to speak with your pa
rents very? much, do you?] Yes, sir, I do. My 
grandfather, Samuel Wood, does, too, and he says 
many more would like to whose names it would be 
no use to mention. [I think they'll give you an op 
portunity to speak with them.] When? [I can't 
say when; probably not until after they receive your 
message in our paper.] What'sit in? [The Banner 
of Light, a Spiritual paper.] Well, I want to talk, 
not as I do here; I want to go home. Must 1 go 
from hero now ? [If you have eaid all you wish to.] 
1 have to you, because I do n’t know you. My father 
roads all the papers. [Then he ’ll get your mes 
sage.] June 24.

Edith Santial,
My Dear Son—It is now twenty-two years since I 

left you, and many times 1 have tried to oome into 
rapport with you, through the way and means our 
good Father baa ordained for us.

You will remember I left you on the Sth of Decern 
ber; also, that the night was dark and stormy, and 
your own spirit kept pooe with tbe elements. Do 
you remember, also, the thoughts that passed 
through your mind at the hour of my departure ? 
I know them, and they were these: “ 1 wonder to 
whom my mother will leave her earthly posses
sions?" And do you also remember of my asking 
you to bring mo a small box, that I might give you 
a dote it contained ? Do you also remember going tv 
that box after my death—Just one hour after—and 
taking therefrom my last wishes to you and your 
half-sister?

Oh, my son! all this you must remember, and 
more also. I would to God I was not tho one 
obliged to oome, charging you as I do! but I am 
that appointed one, to lead you from darkness to 
light. My son, I come to counsel you to restore 
what you have taken from another, before it be too 
late, and you have cause-to suffer more thereby. 
This is from your mother, Edith Banltal. To you, 
Benjamin Barney, of Manchester, England.

June 28.

James 13. Robinson,
Be w kind as to say to my folks, I am all right 

on this side, only I am not well pleased with the 
way I oome. Ask them to call me home te speak 
with them. Jamis B. Robinson,

Of Martin’s Battery.
I died nt the White House. June 28.

Charlotto Davis.
Let us oome to you, dear mother. We will not 

frighten yon. Father says I must tell where I 
died. In New York City, on Grand street, two years 
ago. My name, Charlotte Davis; age, eleven years.

June 28.

Henry Oakes.
No, Joe, I can’t tell you where your father is; at 

least, not as you ask. But 1 oan tell you something 
better. Sam is in California, and not dead, as you 
Suppose. Write to him at Sacramento.

Hum Oaxxb, late of Detroit, . 
June 23, To bls friend, Joeun Coates.

Philip Jenkins.
My wifo-The way is not all dark, as you will 

soon see. Do not murmur at God’s Providences, for 
he doetkoll things welL ; j > Philip Jutiin, 
who died eleven years ago, In th#1 city of Boston, to 
bls wife, Jami. * :‘ * June 28.,,

Ellen Raney.

[Where did you die?] In Richmond, one of 
the meanest holes you ever saw. [Were you a pris
oner in the hands of the rebels ?j Yes, and I've 
been there, between/hell and earth—living some-. 
times on a crust of bread, sometimes without It— 
ever since I was taken prisoner. Oh, if you want to 
see life—that ie tho hard side of it. you'd better go 
to Richmond. ‘ -

[How long have you been dead ?] As nigh as I 
can guess on yonr time, I’ve been here about three 
weeks. Dead I I ain’t dead any more than you are, 
Captain! [You passed away in May, did n’t you ?] 
1 expect I did. What is it now, almost Indepen
dence? [Yes, to-day is the twenty-fourth of June-] 
I ’ll celebrate the Fourth in new style, this year, 
wont 1 ? [I think likely.] ]

Can I speak just as I’ve a mind/to, Captain? 
[Certainly.] Then I want my brother to do his 
a------ st to avenge my death. If you ’ll let me stay 
here a few hours, so [..can get accustomed to your 
rules, I think I'll be able to talk/ easier; but 
you seo we oome back here on the very steam we ' 
went ont with, and it 'a pretty hare work to conquer 
one's ill feeling toward those who have injured 
them. [Did you die from ill-treatment, or were you 
wounded ?] I died of my wounds and ill-treatment, 
all together. It's hard telling whioh killed me, 
stranger.

My name was Nathaniel Jackman. My age you 
want, don’t you? [Yes.] I was n’t quite twenty- 
five. I should have been, If I had lived a few days 
longer. I was from Corliss, Indiana. [What is 
your brother’s name ?] John. [Is he in the army ?] 
Yes. He’s alittle underjust now; thatis,he 'a a little 
sick, but he's coming up; be’s not wounded. They 
say he aint going te die yet, and will have a chance, 
perhaps, to see the hard side of life before be dies, 
as well as myself.

All I ask of the folks is, to avenge my death, and 
all the rest of us. I know It 'b a revengeful feeling 
to have, stranger, bqt 1 died with it, and I can’t help 
it. [You ’ll get over it by-and-by.] I do n’t want 
to get over it, at least not until 1 've done one or 
two things. [What battle were you taken pris
oner in?] I suspect.it's what you call Bull Run. 
I received one wound there.

When will you print that? [In two or three 
weeks. Are yonr father and motner living in Indi
ana?] No, they’re lucky, they 've gone aloft. 
[Were you married ?] Oh, no; and I'm glad of it, 
too. 1 see Borne of 'em round here who have got wives 
and children that were dependent upon them, and I 
tell you they feel pretty bad. I think I am lucky, 
on the whole, stronger. I am lucky—I feel myself 
so. They say we may fight some now, and if we 
can, you may count upon me for one.

Can’t you beat the reveille while I step out? [I 
can’t do that, but you have my beet wishes.] 
That 'll do. June 24.

If you will plase to-tell me what I am te do here 
I shall do it. [I suppose you wish to speak with 
some of your friends, don't you?] Yes, to me 
brother. [Then you have only to speak of such 
facte as will enable him to recognize you.] My , 
name was Ellen Raney, and I was twenty-two years 
old when I jie. I’m here, eir, if I can, to talk with 
me brother.

1 took sick while I was doing chamber-work, and 
was only siok eight or nine days. I was carried to 
the Hospital in New York, where I lived. [Where 
were you living at tbellme you were taken sick ?] 
I lived at the Waverly Place HoteL I had acme 
money, most two hundred dollars, laid by. Me 
brother take that, and instead of giving it to those 
persons he knew 1 ’d like for to have it, he kept it 
alt himself, and, what is worso than all the rest, he 
would n't pay a cent of my funeral expenses; and if 
I oan speak to him I want to very much. [In what 
Bank was your money deposited ?] Twas not in 
any Bank, ft was with meself, but he was told about 
it, and was to keep it for me until I should coms out 
of the hospital. [Then he knew you bad laid by 
money enongh to defray all your funeral expenses ?] 
Of course bo knew, and be said I didn't leave any
thing at all. [Did you send for him* when you were, 
first taken sick ?] The folks I lived with did, and 
he come, and I was carried away to the hospital.

Everybody’s coming here and saying whatever 
they plase, and I thought I’d oome and say what 1 
plased. [What was yonr brother’s name?]' Wil
liam Raney. He was older than me. [What is bis 
business ?] Sometimes he tend a bar, and once bo 
set up a place—I do n’t know what you call it, but 
it ft where ladies go and roll balls. [A bowling al
ley, was n’t it?] Yes, that’s what it was called, 
and afterwards ne went into tbe bar to tend, and he 
sometimes drinks too much himself, and that ft what 
(roubles me and makes me anxious to spake with 
him.

Our father went away from ne in delirium tre
mens, and ever since ho ft been here he says it ft 
been very hard for him, and If he could spake to me 
brother ho’d say, of all things, for him. not to drink, 
for if ho do, it’ll oome upon him so hard in the 
spirit-world, because me father died before him by 
drink.

I do n’t know how to use mediums, and such like, 
as you call tbem, bnt I thought I should oome to
day, if it was ever bo bard, and send some word to 
me brother. They suppose that because I'm dead, 
that 1 can't see, hear and know what ft going on in 
tho world. It ft not bo, at all, for I'm not gone, nor 
was I away from earth at all; at least I do n’t think 
I was.

I oan tell me brother much about the place I’m 
in, and many things that would be very much to 
bis comfort and happiness on earth. [Do you know 
where bis place of business now Ib?J He was in 
Park Place when 1 die, but I don ft know where be 
is now, for sometimes be takes tod much drink, and 
then people lose confidence In him, and so he has to go 
from one place to another. He knows very well I’m 
dead, and how I died, and that what 1 say is true. 
He can read and write, and Is not so Ignorant but 
that he can understand what I’ve said.

We bear something about folks coming back with
out belief before I die. . I fte been here m ail I think 
about eighteen months; that’s a year and a half. 
It seems much longer when 1 ’m here, but when I'm 
away It don’t seen; adldng. How will yon aend 
that, to me brother? -What will you say? , [We

One of the strongest evidences of the truth of ' 
Spiritualism is found in its ability to survive all 

disasters and abuses. No cause has been killed and 
effectually annihilated so many times. It has borne 
all sorts of hacks, humbugs, hobby-riders, and every 
thing prefigured in the great sheet seen by Peter.

While John F. Coles and myself were lecturing in 
Elmira, N. Y., several years ago, Dr. Potter of that 
place, remarked in a conference meeting, that five 
years previous to that period, he and two other doc
tors took hold of Spiritualism in its infancy, and 
had nursed and watched it step by step, until it had 
grown strong and would go alone. Coles facetious
ly replied, that Dr. Potter’s testimony afforded him 
about as strong evidence as he ever received; he con- 
eluded that anything able te survive the treatment 
of three doctors for five years, gave conclusive proof 

of its divinity, or that it could n’t be killed any way.
The country has been filled with various classes 

of would-be mediums and speakers, who have taught 
the people some serious lessons. I onoe designated 
them as " vagabonds," bnt this term is too severe, 
Many of these persons have been governed by good 
motives, but they have mistaken their mission. 
They have palmed themselves off on the good people, 
under the plea of laboring for “ the cause," having 
a work te do, sent by the spirits, and so on. These 
claims need testing. Charity may afford hospitality 
and help to the most beggarly and forlorn,*who call 
at our door, but when men and women of no public 
capacity, undertake to palm themselves off as the 
agents, orators, or mediums of some mighty mis
sion which turns out to be a fizzle, and claim free 
board as long as tbey may please to laze around, to 
say nothing of the filthy lucre they seek to eke out, 
it becomes a serious question as to whether they 
should receive a gentle hint to make tracks, or bo sent 
to the kitchen, the field, or the work-house. Whatever 
treatment humanity may dictate toward these itin
erant vagrants, it is certain that Justice to our cause 
does not demand that they should be encouraged or 
put forward in their futile efforts, or that they 
should be permitted to disgrace or rob efficient la
borers, who, at best, have hard enough work to 
make their way, without coming in competition with 
these insufferable drones and bores, whose inspira
tions are little above dribblings, and whose mission 

turns out to be a compound of conceit, fanaticism 
and laziness.

Suggestions like these; but I do not write for my
self; I have no' occasion to complain; i am constant - 

ly humbled in gratitude for the many faybM I fln$ 
in genial, hospitable homes, opened wherever j go. I 

often feel as though I fared too well for one claim
ing an apostolical mission ini behalf of lowly, suffer

ing humanity, and I sometimes wonder whether
either I myself, or any other of our modern pioneers, . 
would be willing to go forth laboring and faring in 
common with heroes of olden times or him who 
«had not where to lay his head.” : ■ •’ ■ j '

Thorough Spiritualists are becoming Interested in 
all the trqe reforms of tbe age. In the medical de
partment there is no little alarm among professional 
conservatives, whoso old schools are threatened. 
While the science of physiology, anatomy and suj. 
gory will suffer nothing, Intuitive physicians and 
mediums are fast inaugurating natural and spirit- 
ual methods for the prevention and cure of disease, 
and the people will soon learn tho duty of taking 
care of their own bodies as well as souls, without 
depending entirely on professionals.

Woman ia coming to learn her responsibility in 
tho sanitary line of life. Male physicians, however 
necessary they may bo regarded oh certain occasions, 
are not held as absolutely indispensable every time 
a woman needs medical aid, and women ofthe right 
stamp are encouraged to take their place, not only 
as nurses, but as soientifio practitioners. Buch wo
men are appearing and taking tbeir place with emi
nent success. Mrs. Laura A. Lord, of Gowanda, N. 
Y., is an illustration of this class of progressive 
women. In the midst of fearful ordeals like those 
to which thousands of the flower pf the sex sire ex
posed, she qualified herself as physician and dentist, 
and by ber superior skill and intuitive womanly in
fluence, has now gained a wide practice and com
manding position. Women of this stamp, who have 
the laudable ambition to depend on the resources of 
their own genius and the heroism to stand out 
against the conservative world and meet tbe brass- 
faced Jeers of the professional male gender, are the 
women who are yet to rank among the Messiahs of 
the generation.

Woman can never be redeemed from the crushing
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Stephen Gilbert.
Written;
Mt Dear Father—Jernes is not dead, as you have 

beard, but, on the contrary, he will bo with you in 
person almost as soon as this shall reach you.

You have asked for a test from the spirit world, 
and hero you have it. James will tell you that 1 
came to him as plain aa while in life, while he lay 
on tho battle-field. And so I did, and saved him.

Stephen Gilbert, 
June 24. of Cleveland, Ohio.

Written for the Banner of Light.
TO MY AB^NT WIFE.

Oh, dearest, hasten thy return I 
Tby absence here there’s naught oan fill;

Tbe evening fires as brightly burn, 
Our laughing May and darling Will, 

. Aro playing just beyond the sill, 
And everything seems bright with cheer, 
Yet still there ’a something wanting here.

Since ybu have left our cottage home, 
Tbe rose has donned its richest hues, 

And fragrant sweets now idly roam 
Amongst the morning’s pearly dews. 
And softly round tbe orchard strews 
Its tender bloom of rod and white. 
Yet all tby absence can’t requite.

Our bobolink bos como again.
* And warbles’ just the same old song;

There floats a joyous mellow strain 
From fields and orchard all day long, 
And everywhere new beauties throng 
To fill each sense with joy and bliss— 
Yet still I feel a loneliness.

Come, quickly speed, oh, harnessed steam, 
That brings my love o’er hill and plain;

Although ! know leagues Intervene. 
My eyes will wander down tbe lane 
And find a void I can’t explain— 
I only know tbo want I feel 
Thy presence here alone can heal.

In absence now I realize
Thy worth and wealth of love the more, 

And henceforth shall forever prize 
The boon more highly than before. 
Kind Heaven thanking for the stere. 
For down within my inner heart 
’T is written there how dear thou art.

Then hasten back, oh, dearest one I - 
I count tbo days to thy return,* 

Each loitering hour and lingering sun 
But makes the fever stronger burn; 
All other anodynes I spurn. : 
Oh, let mo hers tby presence grPet, 
And then my Joys will bp complete. .

Janettnille, June 20,1802. I” A. P. M.

least becomlngto h warrior's brow.” .

During my late travels, I have crossed the track . 
of several of these mietionariee, with whose mission 
the people will soon be able to dispense. But these 
oases are exceptional among the numerous laborers 
now in the field.

I have met with onr young brother, Lyman C. 

Howe, of New Albion, whose labors have been prin
cipally confined to that section of Western New York, 
over whioh I have recently traveled. A more wor
thy, devoted, effective and eloquent inspirational 
orator, I have never found, and wherever be is 
known, be is honored, admired, and trusted as a 
man, a medium and speaker. He has already given 
evidences of gifts destined to rank him among the 
very first apostles of the age. When his modesty 
permits him to appear in New England, he will 
make his mark anew. ,_„L

George W. Taylor, of Shirley, Erie Co., N. Y-, is 
another young man worthy of a wider reputation 
than he has as yet attained, though he does 
not claim to be a constant professional lecturer, only 
speaking at the home-meetings in North Collins, 
and in Hemlock Hall, and responding to funeral and 
other calls within the circle of hie acquaintance. 
Wherever he is known, his public teachingsand 
private life combine to wield the most genial influ
ence in behalf of the celestial gospel.

I spoke two Sundays in Hemlock Hall, a large 
summer building in the town of Brant, adjoining 
North Collins, and the large, intelligent audiences 
pouring in from every direction within ten mil* 
around, gave the moat encouraging Indications or 
the work of progress going on for years in this onoe 
Quaker neighborhood.

The friends here, for many years, have kept up 
an annual meeting of three days; their next yearly 
gathering will be held In tbe middle of August, and 
a season of unusual interest is anticipated. This 
vicinity was formerly one of the strongholds of Qua
kerism, but like tho Waterloo and many other neigh, 
hoods, it has become radically changed under the 
influence of Spiritualism, and a very large majority 
of those now attending Sunday meetings, held regu
larly every other week, are regarded as on the plane 
of Spiritual progress.

In traveling through tbe country, mingling with 
Spiritualists in their homes and avocations, many 
encouraging sighs of reform are continually appear
ing. Those wbo become thorough in belief, begin to 
realize the need of applying the practical principles 
involved. They see the need of entire regeneration 
in every department of life, and especially in tho 
physiological, since certain physical conditions aro 
indispensable to true, harmonic, spiritual culture. 
Hence, an increased interest In regard to habits of 
eating, drinking, Bleeping, air, exercise, recreation 
and labor. Unless the body is kept sound and pure, 
the soul can attain little or no true growth. Those 
who are reckless of what they eat and drink, and 
liveJn defiance of all physical laws, will find them 
selves diseased, weakened, dwarfed, perverted, In 
body and soul. Yet there are those who are reckless 

not only in regard to themselves but others.
To illustrate; they fall into a certain line of liv

ing, and never stop'to inquire as to whether wliat 

they eat and drink Is injurious, or otherwise. Either 
by accident, choice, education or necessity, they have 
adopted a certain dietetic creed. Their bill of fare 
is stereotyped, and is never modified, no matter 
what the results are.' If they become diseased, they 

expect to be cured either by medicine or miracle, 
neither of which will avail while the disease is con
tinually being fed by foul habits in eating and dr^nk-, 
ing. If they invife friends to partake of their hos

pitality, without consulting tastes, conditions or any
thing else, they bring forward the same bill of fare, 
and their guests must eat and drink, or starve and 
becomeXroiBed to the charge of being unneoessati- 
V fastidious,-though their stomachs may revolt and 
their systems suffer for the want of some suitable 

nutriment. There are poor people Who cannot do. 
otherwise than confine themselves, to certain .habits 
of living, and Jet but few people are so pddr as tobe 
unable to vary their bill of fata, The poorest livers 
frequently expend more meany th*0 wonld.be neces
sary to live in the best and moat healthful style; 
what Is needed Is more taste, tact, and knowledge in 
eeleoting and preparing article# of food.

servitude to whioh she bos been, for ages, subjected, 
until she is freely permitted to take ber place side 
by side with map, in many of those avocations and 
professions in which she pan engage with as much 
propriety and success as the opposite sex. As long 
as she is regarded a mere pet or appendage to man, 
with no dependence save on Um, and is impelled to 
marry for a home, for a living, for a name, for the 
gratification of transolent fancies or passions, bo 
long will woman oompromise tho divinity of her own 
individuality, allow the best energies of her being to 
lie dormant and languish into disease, suffer a terri
ble invertion of her affeotional nature, become so far 

weakened in her womanhood as to fall an easy prey 
to a specious libertinism that premises pleasure 
where there is nothing but tbe poisonous slime of 
the serpent; and the saored sanctuary of homes, 
where lust and selfishnesaness reign supreme, is 
turned into a hell of horrors, andthft offices bF wife"’ 
and mother become curses, rendering existence worse 
than death. Oh, woman, awake, awake! No longer 
allow the fancies, the frivolities, the passions,'ibe 
pleasures, the attractions and triumphs of an hour 
to absorb the divine elements of thy entire woman
hood, and then leave thee a wreck of pity, over whom 
angels might weep tears of blood.

Oh man, as thou art the image of thy Maker, take 
woman by tbe hand as thy sister, and treat her as 
the Messiah who for ages has hung on tbe cross 
shedding the heart’s blood of her love for her own 
redemption and the redemption of humanity.' Her 

cries, long piercing tho heavens, have at last called 
down the angel Marys of tbe eternal world; and woe, 
wod onto man if ho shall longer dare seek to trample 
the flower of her being into the dv.et, or prostitute 
tho attributes of ber mission.

Spiritualism, is doing for woman what nothing 
else has ever before done. It comes with its celes
tial aids and-Inspirations, finding her the most bus- 
oeptlblo and ready to respond in sympathy with the 

aims and aspirations of higher intelligenoies. It 
leaves her no longer bound pining and powerless be
neath tbe conventional oppressions of false social - 
life, a drudge, a burden, a dumb idol of sorrow and 
supineness, but comes with angel voices to bid her 
look up, stand forth, and take the angel hands out- 
stretohed to lead her on to noble missions not only 
in the household, the home and the common walks 
of human life, but in tbe broad field of humanity, 
where thousands of weeping, walling Magdalens 
and tens of thousands of lost prodigals are wandering 
in waiting for those redeeming influences which 
pure and noble women alone can wield.

My next Etchings will hail from tho West, from 
whence I hope to bo able to report the Banner some 
tidings as encouraging as I havo reported from 
Western New York. Returning from the West early 

. in autumn, I anticipate spending tho remainder of
the year in New England. U. Clark.

The Harbinger of Health.
Although the number whom it concerns to know 

and value the truths presented in this volume far; 
exceeds the adult population of these.United States, we 
should, perhaps, bo Hable to the charge of presuming: 
too much upon tho faith of " purblind man " did we, 
through the itcular Journals, commend its teachings 
or point out its mission. , Let the readers of । the 
Banner of Lioht boar in mind that we hsve.no pe
cuniary interest in the Bale of; this book; whatever 
in our language shall be construed as praise or pat
ronage is entirely unsolicited; but we have too long • 
had tho welfare of our speolts at heart to neglect 
to appear as voucher for truths so high and pup- 
poses bo trulj benevolent as those whioh shine 
forth in ^e page’s of thlsour brother’s work. •

No oqe acquainted; [‘with the writings of Andrew 
Jaoksqq Davis will deny to him either a reel sym
pathy with the better manifestations of our common i 
humanity, or. a real charity for tho too apparent 
frallltyof our kind; therefore ho will need no do-’’ 

fence against the charges of sensualism, cynicism, 
or toerdenArlness before tbe spiritual, public. We 
do'not lobk to see this, his latest work, “ cast out as 
evil." i>y the " regular faculty,’’ who tnay.il*y® as-. 
Bodiate'd his «spiritual" writings l»jth Mdrjdeaof > 

" free love,” for we think they will find it replete 
with .evidences of an approved'reverence for all the 

divine attributes of man. -; ; ’ ^ >; .
Aa an honest, earnest; and kindly-liberal reform

er-os a cheerful, facile, and singularly interesting 
writer, dur brother bus' inMp himself known to h, 
wide circle of the trudst' reforihereof our time fend 

we hazard nothing Hi tawfeaklng their joy that ,be 
has been trite WWMM'M a land iowlng with 

the milk and hope/ of health and trne enjoyment

wonld.be
hsve.no
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Mankind are rapidly ascending those heights of 

knowledge and faith, wherefrom they, discern the 
Canaan of rest from physical eln and Buffering, and 
trace distinctly the “ narrow way ” which leadeth 
there. Mah, thank God! Is beginning to see that 
only in obedience to a divinely inspired will, dp the 
devils of disease depart from tbe temple of God—the 
human body. He is more inclined to hear and to 

heed the apostles of health, when they affirm,

•■God Alls tbe scrip and canister. 
Sin piles tho loaded board,"

when they urge the ambitions, money hunting herd 

of mortals to
••Live in the sunshine, swim the eea, 

Drink tho wild air's salubrity,”

there is a quicker, and a truer response from hearts 
which beat bat too unsteadily the painful moments 
of life! We therefore shall offer no apology to the 
slok and suffering, in tbat we only direct them to 

, the paths which lead to the well spring of life and 
health. AltubEoo.

Muggitt UM.__________

Future, It is only necessary to say it wm one of 
Finney’s noblest efforts. My notes will not begin 
to do Jnatioe to hie remarks, eo I will close by asaar- 
ing you that no three daya’ meeting wm ever held 
more harmonioualy In Indiana. The large audience, 
many of whom were onr bitter opponents, listened 
with respectful attention, and we venture the assert, 
tlon that more thought was aroused than ever be
fore in the same length of time in that community.
Yours for all that ’a good, D. W. Hunt.

Dub'in, Ini, July I, 1862.

UMios ijijofa

MEETING OF PROGRpSSIVE FBIEND8.
Tbe Quarterly Meeting of Progressive Friends was 

held at Dublin, Indiana, daring the last three days. 
It was delayed over a week to secure a speaker.

Dr. Mason, of Connersville, was appointed Presi
dent, pro tem. In opening the meeting, he spoke of 
tbe difficulties he bad had to meet in his investiga
tions of the subject of Spiritualism, and asked what 
is spirit ? What is life ? What are reformers, and 
what tbe object of reformation ? Said that reformers 
shoald.be thinkers; he oared not how thought was 
elicited. It was thought that tbe body contained a 
spirit. He wanted it demonstrated.
' D. W. Hunt suggested that eaoh individual consti
tute him and herself a secretary, and endeavor, as 
far as possible, to unite every ennobling sentiment of 
the Convention in their hearts, and when we pass 
over the river and meet on the further shore, that

LIBI OF LECTURERS.
Parties noticed under tbls bead are requested to caU at

tention to the Bawsix. Lecturers will be careful to give 
us notice of any change of tbeir arrangements, in order 
that our list may be kept as correct as possible.

L. K. Coostav, trance speaker. Is engaged to lecture the 
Bundays during Sept. In Milwaukee, WIs.; Elkhsrtlnd, Oct; 
Toledo, Ohio, four Aral Bundays In Nov.; Clyde, Ohio, last 
Bunday In Nov.; Cleveland. 0.. In Dec. Mn. B. A. Ooonley 
will give Recitations. Both are clairvoyants. W1U speak 
week evenings In vicinity of Bunday appointments. Address 
accordingly. - .

WauxsGhas* speaks In Mexico, N.Y, July 20; Water- 
town, N.Y., July27 ; Blow. Vt, AugustS; In Lowell, four 
Bundays In October; In Quincy, Aral four Bundays in Nov.; 
In Taunton, four Bundays In Deo., Friends in Ohio and New 
York wishing lectures mustapply soon, Ho will receive sub- 
soriptlons for tbo Banner of Light
. 8. Paura Lblasd will lecture la Lyons, Mich., July 20; 
Alpine, Kent co, Mich., July 26 and 27. Friends desiring 
lectures on Geology or General Reform. In the West should 
write soon, aa engagements arc being made for tho winter. 
Address, Cleveland, Ohio.

Mb. and Mm. H. M. Milibb will answer calls to lecture 
on tho Principles of General Reform, anywhere In. Pennsyl
vania or New York, Also, attend funerals, If deolrod, aa well

THE BOSTON HOME OF HEALTH,
No. 7 Davi* Street. Bo<t*n.

DR. MAIN’S
HEALTH INSTITUTE,

A
t NO. 7 DAVIB STREET. Il now open is heretofore for 
tho suooiulul treatment of diseases of every class. At 

tho request of numerous parties wbo havo been permanent
ly benefittod by tho Doctor, tho Institute will bo kept open un
der hla personal supervision, until October, at which time ho 
will make a visit to Europe, If be can do so with justice tohl* 
patient*—tho Institute; remaining open as a Hogx or 
Hsxltu, until bls return.

Dr. Main's office hours are from 8 AI M. to Br. m.
Patlents-will bo attended at tbeir homes as heretofore.
Those wbo desire examinations will please enclose $1,00 

a look of hair, a return postage stamp, rand tho address 
plainly written, and state sox and age.

]£&• Medicines carefully packed snd sent by Express, 
A liberal discount made to the trade.
t&~ Remember 1 Da. Ohxxlss Maxx, No. 7 Davis street,

PUBLICATIONS
-FOB BALE AT THE-

BANNEB OF LIGHT OFFICE
rpni PROPRIETORS OF THE BANNER OF UGHT 
J ofler for tale tbe following Hit of Woate al tbe prices sot 
agalnit them. We take Ihli opportunity to put those wort* 
before our patrons, most of them at reduced prices, In conse
quence of tbe scarcity of money, and It li our Intention to 
place, as tor as In our power, reading matter In tbo hands of 
our Mends as cheap aa weposalbly can, Injustice to ourselves.

Our friends desiring any of these publications sent by 
mall, will forward us tbe amount set against tho work, with 
tho postage annexed, except tho Wildfire Club. Arcana of 
Nature, Whatever Is Is Right, and tho Bpiritual Reasoner, 
tbe postage of which Is included In tbo price set agalnit 
them. Address

“ BANNERJULIJOHT,"
188 WytsjutraYoiTBTitsiTrBoiroir.

Boiton, Maia. tf Judo 28.

MRS. A. C. LATHAM, 

PHYSICIAN. AND MEDIUM FOB HEALING AND OOM- 
MUNI0AT10NB, No. 202 Waebiugiou, corner 

Bedford Street, Boston. Thoie in «unA qf health, 
and those desiring advice from the Higher Llfo, Delinlatlons 
of Character, or visions pertaining to themselves and their 
future, are invited to call, JEW" will visit tho sick St their 
homos if desired. 4w°July 8,

we compare notes. ,
Bro. 8. J. Finney was glad to hear the President’s 

remarks on tho necessity of demonstrating tbe exie- 
tenoe of the soul. The President had asked what is 
spirit? He would ask wbat is matter? He de
manded a demonstration that there is matter. What 
we call matter, was merely spirit precipitated. It 
is not by Science; it is not by Chemistry or Philoso
phy, that we prove-that matter exists. It is our 
conscious intuition tbat proves and demonstrates it. 
Spiritualism Was going to reverse the entire style of 
thinking. What is love? It ie the spirit of gravi
ty What is gravity ? Can you demonstrate wbat 
it is? No, you can only tell how it acts on matter, 
or how matter acts on it

D. W. Hunt suggested that all those who had 
a thought in tbeir minds should fall back on their 
own individuality, and utter that thought. It might 
better mankind.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Bro. Finney spoke on the Philosophy of Inspira

tion, as described by the Harmonial Philosophy. It 
is not to Genesis or the New Testament that the 
Harmonial Philosopher looks for inspiration. He 
finds no book under heaven large enough to contain 
the inspiration of tho universe. He looks at the 
universe itself. We look not to dead men’s dead 
opinions, we go to Nature, herself. There is no 
inspiration in tho Bible. It is only a record of 
events, few of which even had inspiration In them 
at the time they occurred. No miracle ever occurred. 
Ib a world of miracles no soienoe oould exist Are 
mathematics based on inspiration? No; bat on 
self-evident axioms to oaf consciousness—the intui
tion of mind. Orthodoxy do n’t reason ; they take 
everything for granted. They first oome at you with 
reason, but as soon as you apply it, they demand of 
you to throw reason away, and '• believe or be 
damned.” When Adam fell, he fell up. He bad 
seen men who said tbey were Atheists, and had 
asked them, do you believe in Love, in Justice, in 
Goodness, in Beauty ? Yes. You believe in every, 
thing tbat oostitutes a God, and yet do n’t believe in 
God. No man over discovered anything outside of 
him, that does not havo its counterpart within him. 
Man had tbe tiger, the lion, and all the animals em
bodied in him, bat then ho had also the angel to sit 
upon tbe throne of reason and control those other 
passions. He showed how creeds bind down the 
masses of the people. Had beard a minister of tbe 
Gospel pray fof tbe ministration of angels, and vote 
at the same meeting not to allow the members to in
vestigate Spiritualism.

Bro. Kates, of Dayton, made some appropriate re
marks in reference to the Harmonial Philosophy.

The President referred to his introductory, and 
thought all tbe difficulties arose out of ignorance. 
Thought Bro. Finney bad uttered tho eternal truths 
of God. Had laid down the platform of tbe Harmo- 
nlal Philosophy just in accordance with his own 
views. The two lectures already given, were, in 
his estimation, worth any fifty volumes of the popu
lar orthodox writings of the day.

The evening was enlivened by the music of Bros. 
Harris, Reed and Parks, and we say, without tbe 
fear of contradiction, tbat the old walls of that 
church never echoed better.

Bro, Finney asked to bo excused from a long talk; 
said Bro. Kates bad as much of the Godwin him as 
Muy one, and thought he ought to speak.
’ Bro. Kates loved to talk on Spiritualism. Thought 
he heard a whisper from some part of the audience, 
that man was totally depraved. It might be that 
some individual present had been tdught that, but 
the believers in the doctrines of Spiritualism could 
not for a moment tolerate so monstrous a doctrine.

Bro. Finney wished that the servants of popular 
orthodoxy would come forward and take up half of the 
time on tbe rostrum. Threw down a broad chal
lenge, to the clergy, and dared them to accept it 
Said if they would not till we were gone, they were 
worse than traitors, and would shoot as in the back. 
Let them oome forward and reply, if they dare. I 
will wait for a reply.

After a short time, a general call for Finney was 
made, and he said be would dovetail a few remarks 
onto the afternoon discourse. Thought there were 
persons in the congregation who held converse with 
spirits, and know it not Wondered there was as 
muoh inspiration as there was in this great world of 
tobacco, rum and gunpowder, with tbeir attendant 
train of desolation.

Sunday morning Bro. Finney lectured on the Des
tiny of the Soul. Thought everybody had religion. 
The differences of opinion were not on religion, but 
on theology. Had yet to learn that age was entitled 
to respect It was goodness alone,that was entitled 
to respect Asked, bow could God be just and throw 
the sins of man on the noble Jesus. Orthodoxy 
said that Jesus had offered himself as such sacri
fice. That would elevate Jesus in our estimation, 
but degrade God for planning suoh an atonement or 
accepting such a sacrifice. He exploded the doctrine 
of the fall of man. Take the devil out of Orthodoxy 
and you destroy the whole fabric. Your Orthodox 
preacher, witbin tbe last forty-eight hours, has said 
that the Spiritualists had committed the unpardon
able sin. Yes, every eln they ever committed is 
unpardonable. You cannot violate the laws of God. 
Many a spirit has hovered over the earth lamenting 
his unrequited sins.

He took a peep at the Orthodox heaven., Thought 
they would not stay in suoh a plaoe' twenty four 
hours. Put William Lloyd Garrison in such a heaven, 
and in a short time you would see hith peering over 
the parapets into the tormenting flames of hell, and 
oonstruoting an underground railroad to run tho 
limping devils into glory. •■ ■i'.r ,.:f •

Plaoe a Yankee In an Orthodox hell,and he would 
stay no longer than ho oould whistle bis satanlo 
majesty into good humor, get out his jack-knife and 
whittle dowp the door. What la the soul kooordlng 
to Orthodoxy 7 Jt is an immaterial something-1 It Is 
the Irishman's footless stocking without any teg. ■:

Ths afternoon discourse wm delivered In the 
grove to a large and attentive audience. It wm 
upon tbe Present Time, with Its Destinies in tbe

as make clairvoyant examinations of and prescriptions for 
the sick. Address, Elmira, N. Y., oare ot Win. B, Hatch, or 
Conneaut, Ohio, care of Asa Hickox.

N. Fbamk Wbitx oan be addressed for tho present at Sey, 
mour, Goon. Will speak In Quincy, the last of July and 
through August; New Bedford, Bepl. 7 and 14; Taunton, 
Sept. 21 and 28; Stafford, Conn., Oct. 8 and 12; Borners, Cl. 
Oct. 19 and 26; BpringAold Mass., the Ave Bundays bf Nov.

F. L. WAnswoBia will lecture In New Bedford, four Bun
days In July; August Is aU engaged; In Quincy, four Bun
days In Sept.; in Ohioopee, during October; In Boston, 
Nov. 2 and 0; In Taunton, Nov. 10,23and SO. Addreaaaocor- 
dlngly. He will answqr calls to lecture in the east.

Miss Emma HabdiSox will lecture in Oblcopoe, in July; 
In Oswego, and Western Now York In August end September; 
Philadelphia In November. Address, care of Bela Marsh, 
14 Bromfield street, Boston, Mass.

Mbs. M.S. Tows sash will speak in July In tho "Mountain 
Home"; In Charlestown, during August; Lowell, Sept. 7 
and 14; Boston, Sept. 21 and 28; Taunton, Oct. Sand 12; 
West Randolph, Oct. 19 and 20.

Miso Emma Houbtox will speak In Bangor, Me., through 
July; In Bucksport, August 3 nnd 10; In Button, N. II., Aug. 
24,81, and Sept.-7 and 14; In New Bedford, Mass., Sept. 21 
and 28. Address, East Stoughton, Mass.

Maa. Augusta A. Cubbibb will speak In Lowell, July 20 
and 27; Portland. Me., August 8 and 10; Bucksport, August 
17; Bradley, Aug. 24 and 81; Bangor, Sept. 7,14 and 21. Ad
dress box 816, Lowell, Mass.-

J. 8. Lovxlamd, will speak In Marblehead, Sept. 7 and 
14; In Boston, Dec. 7 and 14. Address,for tho present, care 
of Bela Marah, 14 BromAeld street, Boston.

Mbs. Famwxb Bubbakk Fbltck may be addressed at Wor
cester, Moas., careof James Dudley, during August. Bhe will 
speak In Portland, Me., during July; In Stafford, Conn., 
Sept. 7 and 14; In Borners, Conn., Sept. 21 aud 28.

H. B. Broses, Inspirational speaker, will lecture In Boston, 
Bopt 7 and 14. His service may bo secured for other Sun
days In this vicinity, by addressing him at 78 Beach street, 
Boston.

Miss Lizzib DctBs will lecture In Portland, Me., August 
24 and 81; In Lowell, Sept. 21 and 28. Address, care of Ban-' 
net of Light.

Samubl D. Pacs, trance speaking and healing ‘medium 
answers calls to lecture In tho Middle and Western States. 
He will pay special attoatlon to tho healing of diseases, 
wherever he may be called. Address, Port Huron, Mich.

Lxo Munaa will speak in Pultneyville, N. Y., every other 
Bunday during tbe present Summer. Persons In Central snd 
Western Now York, desiring his services, will ‘address him 
aa above.

Mita L. E. A. DbFobci will remain In the West till Sept., 
when sho returns to Now England. The friends In Iowa nnd 
Northern Illinois, will please address ber Immediately al Bl 
Louis, Mo„ care of box 2807;

Mbs. M. M. Wood (formerly Mrs. Muoumber,) will lecture 
InBomersvllle Conn., July 20and27; Putnam;Conn.,dur
ing August; Lowell, In November. Address, Weal Killing- 
ly, Conn.

Chablis A. Hatdbk will speak In Rockland and Thomas
ton. Maine, during July, and In the vicinity during August, 
Address aa above, or Livermore Falls, Mo. ,

Mbs. B. E. Wabnbb will lecture until further notice, In 
Berlin. Princeton and Omro, Wisconsin. Post office address, 
box 14, Berlin, Green Lake Co., Wisconsin.

Mxa.C. M. Stows will epend .tho Bommer and Autumn In 
Iowa and Minnesota. Address, ’till further notice. Indepen
dence, Iowa, care ol "Rising Tide."

Mbs.M. B. Kiskbt will speak in Stafford, Conn., July 
20; in Somers, July 27 and Aug. 3; In Putnam, the three 
Ural Bundays of Oct. Address, Lawrence, Mass

Isaac P.Gbxxslxat will speak In Exeter Mills, Me., July 
20; Bradford, July 27 ; Glenburn, Aug.3; Swanville, Aug. 10. 
Address as above or Bangor, Me.

W.K. Rimer wlU lecture In Newbury, July 20; Stillwater, 
August 8; Stockton, August24. Address, Bangor, Me.

IL A. Hunter will receive calls to lecture on Reform sub. 
jects. Address,Rochester,N.Y.

WM.k. WUitmam, trance speaker, and healing medium 
Athol Depot, Mass.

E. Wuirmx’a address for the Bummer and Fall, Is Vandalia, 
Coes Co., Mich.

Db.H.F. Gabdkbb,Pavilion, 65Tremont street, Boston. 
Mbs. Fxaxcbs T. Young, trance speaker, 36 Myrtle street. 
Miss Anka Btdbb, Boston, Mass., care Banner of Light, 
Miss Lizzib M. A. Cablit, care Dr. A. B. Child, Boston. 
L.Judd Pabdbb, Boston, careof Bela Marsh.
Rbv. Bilab Tvbbill, 40 South street, Boston. 
Chablis H-Oaownnt, Boston,Masa.
Mbs. Maxy A, Ricxzb. Chelsea, Maes. 
J. II. Oubbibb, Oambridgepcrt, Mass, 
Mbs.Sabah A.Branas,38 Wlnlerit.,E.Cambridge,Mais 
W Eilbbt OorBLABD, Roxbury, Mass
Chas. T. Ibisk Taunton. Masa., care of Staples & Phillips. 
Mbs. Jinma 8. Rudd, Taunton, Mass.
Rbv. STBrnBN Pillows, Fall River, Mail.
A.O. Rcbiksos, Fall River, Masa.
N. 8. Giibhibav. Lowell. Mail.......
Mbs. Anni H. Lows, Essex, Mass.
Mbs. J. Puwbb, Hanson, Plymouth Go., Maas.
Mbs. Bbbxha B. Ouub, West Harwich, Mass. 
Mas. M. E. B. Bawvbb. Baldwinville. Mass. - 
Mbs. J. B. Fabsbwobth, Fitchburg, Maes. 
Fbzdbbiob Robinson, Marblehead, Masa 
Mise L. A. Bblohbb, Inspirational speaker, Worcester, Ml, 
Mbs. L. S. Nicxbbiom, Worcester, Mass, 
Chauxb P. Rickxx, Worcester Mass.
Mies Lizzib Kbllooo, WeetOold, Mass.
F. G. Ou bust, Duxbury, Mass.
J. J. Locxa,Greenwood, Mass.
Mbs. E. 0. Glaxx, Lawrence, Mass.
F. T. Laux, Lawrence, Maes.
Mbs. L. 1. Absoik, Barre, Mue. Z
A. H. Davis, Natick, Maas. <
Mbs. E. A. Buss, (late Mrs. Ostrander,) Springfield, Mass. 
Annu L. Chambiblai*, Musical medium, Richmond, Me. 
Atoxic IL Hail, East New Sharon, Me. -’;..■ -?
Rar. M. Tavlox, Stockton, Me.
Mbs,Cur-row Hutohimbow, Milford, N.H.
Mbs.J.B.Smith,Manchester’, N.H.

, Faux Cham, Booth Button, N. H. >..........
Gio. 8. Nblsow, Concord, N. H.
Mas. A. P. TBOMrson’s present address Is Bridgewater, Vt. 
Buz. F. Riohabdsom, tbe Blind Pilgrim, Sandusky, VU 
Namie J. Tsana, Jacksonville, Vt.
Kiba Willa. Chelsea, VI.
DabiblW. Bkbll, No.6Prlnoe at., Providence, tt. I.
Mu. J. J. Oluk. oare Wm. B. Andruss, West Kllllngly, Ct 

. Mie. Axma M. Middlbbbook. Box 422, Bridgeport. Conn, 
H. B. Btobbb, Inspirational speaker, New Haven, Conn, 
Mae. Huxx E. Mobbll, Hartford, Conn.
Mu. M. J. WilcoxSoh. Stratford, Conn.
Mbs; Eliza D. Bimobs, Bristol, Conn. 
Mbi. J. A. Habib,'Newtown, Conn. ' 
J. n. Randall, Bcltloo, Conn.
Mis. AmaWda M. Braiths. Address, New York City. 
Mil. M. L. Vai Hauchtom, 8001-2 Mott it, N. Y. City. 
Mus Busam M. Jenison, No. 288 Green street, N. T, 
Mbi. J. B. Pbicb, Watertown, Jefferson County, N. T. 
Alix's G. Doinillx, Bonnettebnrg, Schuyler Co., N. T. 
Wm. Bailmt Pqttxb;M.D.,Medina,N.Y,oare0.8. Ho«g. 
H. Olav Huron, Bmlth'i Mills, Chautauqua Co., N. Y.
Mu. 8. L. Ohavull, Heatings, Okwego Co., N. Y.
Mbi. B. A. KiXoMUXT, Ouenovle, N. Y.
Mbs. Lovima Bbatb, Lookport, N. Y. 
Rbv. J. D. Bawvbb, Coxsackie. N- Y. 
J. W. H. Toobsv, Penn Tan, N. Y. 
Joan n Jxixs.Jenksvllle,N.Y. 
Jaiid D. GAOS. Oneida. N. Y. • , < .
Unni Class, Auburn, N. Y.
Mis.O. A. Fitch, No. 281 Booth Olb street, Philadelphia 
Miss Flavilla E.Wabbiubs, Windham. Bradford Co., Pa. 
Mii.OlasaB. F.Damibli,Westfield,HedlnaOo, Ohio. ; 
Ds. B. L. Lvom. care of Wm. Crowell, Geneva, Ohio.

1 Chablis Jonsson, Roral, Clermont Co., Ohio. , 
Ds. Jambs Coorsa, Bellefontaine, Ohio, 
A B Faison, Clyde. Bandusky Co., Ohio.

, Mtn Mabt A. TnoMis.Olnolnnatl.Ohlo. 
. Mis. Sabab M. Thommos, Toledo. OMd.

1 Lovell Unas,North Ridgeville,Ohio, 
William Distos, Painesville, Obfo.

I Mu. IL F. M Bbcwb. Waukegan. III.
MM. A. F. Pattsbiom, Springfield, HL

, 1 -Miu Bills Booucall, Rockford,.IU. I
, . ’Bit. Hxxmai Blew. Rockford. III.
1 Mu, a 0. PuLiirss, Oneida. HL 
' Mu. L. Bbotubtox, trance speaker, Pontlao City, Mich.

SPIRITUAL COMMUNICATIONS.

DR. X.. L. FARNSWORTH* Writing Medium 
for answering sealed letters, may bo addressed 78 Bench

Street, Boston. । ■ ■
Persons Inclosing sealed loltor,$l, and 8 three-cent stamps, 

will receive a prompt reply. Office hours from 2 to 6 r. m.
April 12. ,tf__________________ __

' PERSONA VERY BICK,

IN nearly all tbo Free State*, hxvj been satisfactorily Heat
ed by Dr. H. L BOWKER, al i'0.0 Hudson street, Bos

ton. Persona sending $1, and a stnu moot of their case, will 
receive a prescription und advice lu t eturn. Advlop free at 
the office. 2w July 12.

SAMUEL GROVER, Trance, Bpeak'.ug and Healing Me
dium, hu removed lo No. 21 Bennett street, corner of 
Harrison Avenue, Boston. Hours from 9 to 12, and from 

1 to 6 r. m , Bundays excepted.
Medicines prepared by blm.
B. Grover will also visit thoBIck atthelrliomes. If request

ed, and attend funerals. Residence. No. 3 Emerson street, 
Somerville,__________ 6mO •' Jan 11
MBS. It. COLLINS, Clairvoyant sod great Healing 

Medium, la entirely controlled by forty celebrated spirit 
Doctors. Describes Bpiritual Surroundings, and Diseases; 
examinations by look of balr. No. 3 East Castle street, seo- 
end door from Wunlngton street, Boston. Terms, $1 per
hour. 8m may 10.

MRB. E.M.T. HARLOW, (formerly Mrs. Tipple.) Clair
voyant Physician, 14 Kneeland et, Boston. Patients at 

a distance can bo examined by enclosing a lock of hair. Ex
aminations and prescriptions, $1 eaclttf Nov. 23.

NEW PUBLICATIONS:
Whatever Ie, is Right.-By a. b. child, m. d. Price $1. 

Coitsnt#:—Good and Evil. Questions and Answera. 
Truth. The Pursuits of Happiness. Nature. Nature 
Rules, What Appears to be Evil Is not Evil. A Bpiritual 
Communication. Causes of what we cull EvIL Evil doe. 
not exist. Uuhapplnces is Necessary. Harmony and In- 
harmony. Tbo Boul'i Progreso. Intuition. Religion t 
Wbat Is It 7 Spiritualism. Tbo Boul Is Real. Self Right, 
eousnesa. Belf Excellence. Vision of Mra. Adama. Hu
man Distinctions. Extremes are Balanced by Extremes. 
Tho Ties of Sympathy. All Mon are Immortal. There are 
no Evil Spirit*. Harmony of Boul that the AR Right Doc
trine Produces. Obsession. Tbo Views of this book are 
In perfect Harmony with tho Precepts and Hayings of Christ. 
What Effect will lira Doctrines of this book havo upon men!

A Long Chapter of tho Opinions of the following named 
Persons, with Remarks: Justin Lillie; B. 8. W.; Y.0. 
Blakley, M. D.; E. Annie Kingsbury; Maggie; Correspon
dent of Spirit Guardian: A. I'.McCombs; Warren Chase; 
Mrs. J. 8. Adams; Charlotte H, Bowen ; Miss Fan nlo M.; 
Miss Lizzie Doten; J. 0. W.; A. J. Davis; Miu Emma 
Hardinge; LitaH.Barney; Mr.Cushman; Mr. WclhoiUce; 
Mr W. H. Chancy; M. J. W.; L.0.Howe; P.B.Randolph 

'• Mr. Wilson, and many others.
Twenty Discourses, on Religion, Morals, Philosophy aud 

Metaphysics. By Cora L. V. Batch. With a Splendid 
Steal Engraving of Mra. Hatch. Price 50 cent*. When 
sent by mall, 16 cents additional for postage.
CoNTiNT*:—Discourse 1. Why la man ashamed to ao- 
knowledge bls Alliance to tho Angel-World! 2. Is God 
the God of Sectarianism, nr la he tbe God of Humanity! 
8. The Sources ot Human Knowledge. 4. The Beauty of 
Life, and tho Life of Beauty. 3. '“Como, now, lol unrea
son together,’ ealtb the Lord.” 6. Modern Spiritualism. 
7. Are tho Principles ofTbronoIogy true! 8. Light. 0. 
Jesus of Nazareth. 10. God alono la Good. 11. Tho Sso- 
rlllolal Rite. 12. The Love of the Beautiful. 13. The Gy
roscope. 14. Tho Mora! and Religious Nature of Mao. 
13. Bpiritual Communlcallona.\16. On Christmas. 17. Cre
ation. 18. Total Depravity. 19. The Religion of Life. 
20. The Life of Religion. Answers to Molarbyslcal ques
tions. Tbe Spheres.

The Bpiritual Reasoner. By E.W. Lewis. Price 78 eta. 
This work is a Itocord or Journal of Spirit Teachings. Com
munications, and Conversations, In tho years 1851, 1832, 
and 1833, through N. B. Gardner, medium. These confer

MBS. M. A. CARTER, 
TRANCE MEDIUM, No. SO Washington street. Room No 

2, up stairs. Hours from 8 a. M. to 7 f. m. 3w°Jy8. < a

MBS. M. W. HERRICK, Clairvoyant and Trance Medium 
at No. 21 Bonnett street. Hours from Oto 12 and 2 to 6;

Wednesdays excepted. Om® Jan. 11,

MRB. 0. A. KIRKHAM. Te.t, Poreonalhig and Trance 
Medium, No. 140 Court atreot, Boston. Hours from 10 
to 6 o'clock. ' 6w’ Juno 28.
188 E. D. BTARKWEATHBB, Rapping. Writing, and 
Test Medium, No. 6 Indiana street. Terms 30 cents 

each person. Hour* IromO A, M. to 6 r.M. 3m may 3.

CONSUMPTION AND ASTHMA OUttED.-DR. H. JAM E8 
discovered, while In the East Indict, a certain cure lor 

Oonaumptloh. Asthma, Bronchitis, Cough a Colds, and Gener 
aJDoblllty. Tbo remedy was discovered by lilni when his only 
child a daughter, was given up to die. Ills child was cured, 
and Is now alive and well. Desirous of benefiting his follow 
mortals, be will send to those wbo wish It the recipe, contain
ing full directions for making, and successfully using, this 
remedy,froe,on receipt of their names, with two .tamps to pay 
expenses. There is not aslngle symptom of Consumption that 
it doos not at onco take bold of and dissipate. Nlglilswoals, 
peevishness, irritation of tbe nerve*, failure of memory, diffi
cult expectoration, sharp pains lu tbo lungs, sore throat, 
chilly sensations, nausea al the stpmach, Inaction of tbe 
bowels, waiting away of the muscles. '’ Address

CRADDOCK A CO.,
Ap. 8. ly 225 North Second et.,Phlb.V)pbI«, Pa.

TO THE PUBLIC.

EVERY one knows tbe importance of procuring fresh, 
genuine and unadulterated Medlclnei for tbe sick. Af

ter studying medicine for nearly twenty years, and dispens
ing and proscribing It for ten years, the subscriber may eay, 
without egotism, that bls Medicines, of which ho has every 
variety used In the Botanic aud Eclectic systems of practice, 
may bo relied on as tho very beat to bo procured in the 
country. His extensive experience and practice havo enabled 
him to compound remedies for Scrofula, Humor, Lung, Liv
er, Kidney, .tfrlnary, and other dlsouea Incident to tho cli
mate, whicharo unsurpassed. O0TAV1UB KING,

Eclectic and Botanic Dbugcist,
Fob. 1. tf No. 684 Washington Street, Boston.

DR. W. L. JOHNSON,
T THE OFFICE OF DRB. M. W. PRAY AND W. W.

__jkyi^^
The Early Physical Degeneracy of

AMERICAN PEOPLE. .
Aad Eady Melancholy DcoHu, cf Childhood et Youth.

J Lung^dB^8^ B.Y DR’ 8TONE, Physician to tbe Tro* tl^’oMull n. 10 In«llute, a Treatise on tho above sub- 
tton W..tl^rr Jt'r\?“,,Deb»>W. Marasmus and Oonaump- 
rten fl^A^pLlhh^ th“ mysterious and bld-
d te^ mrai^K Nutrition and Dlgoadon.

Thia la a meal thrilling book, and It the result of thirty 
re&r‘ WuT1'?'0 ol??.' ",uU10r 10 'h»n ten thourand 
case* of this class of direful maladies. It has been written 
from conscientious and philanthropic motive, and anMuda ' most pathetically to Parents, Guarhl.n. .nd !; South 
details timely aid to restore the already skal^Jtark and a 
rudder to clear tho shoab and rock# for childhood Bond Iwo 
red stamps and obtain this masterly effort Fail no; m send 
ana get thit Book I

Each cue la scientifically determined, nnd tho true plan of 
treatment adopted from analysis of tho secretion, of the 
Kthxxxs from the blood, and from printed Interrogalorle. 
furnished each applicant. Tho Inalltutlon makes u.eof a- 
powerful Mlcrosco|>o, aud Philosophical Apjiaratvs Patients 
applying for interrogatories or advice, must Inclose return 
stamps, to meet attention. The attending Physician alb bo 
found al the Insult lion for consultation, from 9 A. u. to 9 s. 
k., of each day. Bn: day In tho forenoon.

. Address, Da. ANDREW BTONE,
Physician to tho Troy Lung and Fygenlo Institute, and Phy

sician for Diseases of the Heart, Throat and Lungs,
WFiflh-tl., Troy, N.Y,

TO FEMALES....MRB. D0CTRE88 BTONE,
Tbo Matron ol the Institution, who Is thoroughly road and 
posted Ju tho Intricate nature of to. many afflictive and 
prostrating maladies of more modem origin, will devote 
exclusive attention to tbo treatment of tbla close of disease, 
peculiar to ber sex. Among tho many diseases dally mot 
with, and which oho treato with unheard of success, aro 
chronic Inflammation, ulceration and prolapsus of the womb.

Tho Medicated Ascending Douche: a most Important cur
ative, for arousing tbe nervous forces. Price. $6. Females 
can consult Mrs. Doctrcss Stone, confidentially, by letter or 

personally. Address MRB. N. O. BTONK, M. D.
^oURly^^MatroutotboInBUlutlon, Troy, N. Y.

nations aro held between a band ot Intellectual Investiga
tors, and tho spirit of John Locke. Lorento Dow. Osceola, 
etc. Tho author says, concerning the circle: "On tho

' 14th of January. 1881, about twenty Individuals met at a 
private house In the neighborhood, and, by direction ot 
the spirits, organized a circle, to meet regularly onco or 
twice a week. These meetings were public, nnd no per
son was to bo prohibited from attending who chose, be
sides thia, wo were to meet In private circles, as often as 
convenient, whether few or many attended, for tho further 
Investigation of tho matter. This circle was composed of 
members of various churches—Methodists. Baptists, Pres
byterian. Quakers, nnd others who mode noopon profession 
of religion—all agreeing, and bound together lo tho bonds 
of Christian union and friendship—and thus worshiping 
God In true harmony. Tho principle mediums wore Mr. 
Gardner, before named, a rapping medium, nnd a Mra. IL, 
an excellent clairvoyant medium, and a lady of Irreproach
able character, and In nil respects a Christian."

The Wildfire Club. By Emma Hardinge. Price, $1.
Coxtbktb :—The 1’rinccas.—Tho Monomaniac, or tbo Spirit 

■ Bride,—Tbe Haunted Grange, or Tho Last Tenant—Life.—
Margaret Infelix, or a Narrative concerning a Haunted 
Man,—The Improvisators, or Torn Leaves from Llty His
tory.—Tbo Witch o’ Lowenthal.—Tho Phantom Mother, or 
Tho Story of a Recluse —Haunted Houses. No. 1: The 
Picture Spectres. No. 2: The Sanford Ghost.—Christmas 
Stories. No. 1: The Stranger Guest. No. 2: Faith; or, 
Mary Macdonald.—The WlldOro Club: A Tale founded on 
Fact.—Note.

Th# Healing of the Nation*.—Given through Charles 
Linton. With an Introduction and Appendix by Gov. Tal
madge. MO pp. Price $1,60. Postage. 23 cents.

Psalms of Life : a compilation of Psalms. Hymns, Chants, 
Anthems, Ao., embodying theBpiritual, Reformatory and 
Progressive sentiments of tbo present ago. By John 8. 
Adams. Price, 78 cents. Postage 10 coms.

My Experience: Footprints of a Presbyterian to 
Spiritualism By Francis H. Smith df Baltimore. 30 cts. 
Postage 10 cents.

The Conflict of Ages Ended—a Rnccodancum to Beech
er’s " Condict of Ages." By Henry Weller. Price 25 cents, 
Postage 10 cents.

Bohemia under Austrian Despotism. An Autobiogra
phy by A. M. Dlgnowlty, M. D„ of Ban Antonio, Texas, 25c. 
Postage 10 cents.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIB, EDITOR, 
Assisted by an Association of Able Writers A Correspondents.

A Cosmopolitan Journal of Health, Progress and Reform, 
devoted lo no Sect, belonging to no Party, not piwn to one 
idea. The attention of all Reformatory, Progressive, and 
Bpiritual minds is Invited to the following distinctive features 
of

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS:
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS, 

MEDICAL WHISPERS 
AND PRESCRimONS 

BY THE EDITOR, 
VOICES FROM THE PEOPLE, 

TEACHINGS OF NATURE.
DOFNRN OF THE “MORAL. POLICE,’ 

SPIRITS MYSTERIES, 
TIDINGS FROM THE INNER LIFE, 

PULPIT AND ROSTRUM, 
BROTHERHOOD, 

CHILDHOOD, 
LA IPS AND SYSTEMS. 

Also, choice Poetry and attractive Miscellany, embracing 
translations from tho French and German; faithful histori
cal portraitures, life sketches of notable poisons. Into Im
provements In science and art, news, Ac. Ac.

Tho llrrnld of Progreaa Is is published every SAT
URDAY, on a folio of eight pages., for Two Dollars jwr an
num, or Ono Dollar for six months, payable In iterance. To 
Clubs, Three copies to tbo same post office, $5; Ton Copies, 
$10; Twenty copies, $30.

Wo shall bo glad to receive tho names of all persona who 
would bodlkcly to subscribe. .

jgB* Specimen Copies sent freo. Address
A. J. DAVIS A CO , 274-Canal street, N. Y. 

A full assortment of PUOGIIESSIVE BOOKS k?pt con
stantly on hand.

aoasT roa boston, 
BELA MARSH, 14 Bromfield street. if

DR. AND MRS. SPENCE
1k/TAY bo consulted st No. 03 Doan Rtosst. New York.

Mus. Brasen, In her capacity an modi urn. will pre ter Pro 
and manipulate for phytical, mental und moral diseases, 
acute und chronic,

A few patients can also be accommodated with rooms and 
board.
Letters of Inquiry may be addressed to cither DR. PAYTON 

SPENCE, or MRS. AMANDA M. SPENCE, No. S3 Bond St.,
New York City. tf May 17.

DENTISTS,
129 Tremont St,, corner of Winter St., Boaton, Mass.

Dr. J. makes tbe surgical branch of Dentistry a speciality, 
In which bo bos bad an experience of-nlneteen years. Being 
endowed with strong magnetic and healing powers, he Is en
abled to extract teeth In many cases without pain. Ho also 
makes use of toe healing powers In tho treatment of Nervous 
Disease In all Its forms. Ho has cured severe cases of Neu
ralgia and Rheumatism, In from two to fifteen minutes.

April 10. tf

HEED’S CATARRH 8NVFF.
TTNOWN to bo a reliable euro for Catarrh, Cold In tho 

head, and Headache, scut free by mail, for twenty cents 
in silver. REED A co;, East Boston, box 132. 8m°may 8.

STANDARD WORKS. ~

THE following Standard Works havo been added to our 
already extensive assortment of Books, and will be sent 

by mall to any part of tho United States, al tbe prices annex
ed. AU orders must bo addressed “ Banner of Light, Boston, 
Mass."
Letter* on the Law of Man’s Nature and Develop

ment. By Henry Gcorgo Atkinson. F.G 8., and Harriet 
Martineau. Price, cloth, $1. Postage 16c.

A Few Days in Athens J Or, An Abstractor the Epicur
ean and Stoic PnOotophy, being the Translation of a Greek 

. Manuscript discovered In Herculaneum. By Frances 
Wright, author ot", lows of Society and Manners In 
America." Price, cloth, BOc. Postage 8c.

The “Electrical Theory” of the Universe;. Or, Tbe 
. Element* of Physical and Moral Philosophy. By T. B.

Mackintosh. Price, cloth, $1. Postage 16c.
Hume's Essays and Treatises on Various Subjects.

By David Hume, Eeq. With a brief sketch of the Author’* 
Llfo and Writings. To which aro added, Dialogues con
cerning Natural Religion. Price, cloth, $1. Postage 17c.

The System of Nature; Or, Laws of the Moral and Phy
sical World. By Baron D'Holbacb, author of“ Good Sense,’ 
etc. A now and Improved edition, with notea by Diderot 
Two volumes In ono. Price, cloth, $1,25. Postage 24c.
Feb. 15. if

PAMPHLETS.
“ Whatever Is, Is Bight” Vindicated. Dy A. P. M'Combs 

A Pamphlet or twenty-tour pages,.containing clear aud 
lucid arguments In support of tho AnnRiout ooctriuc, aud 
a perfect overthrow ol tho claims In opposition to thia 
doctrine aa eel forth by Cynthia Temple, In a pamphlet on- 
titled; "It Ibx't Ail Bioht." Price. 10cents.

Great Discussion of Modern, Spiritualism between 
Pi of. J. Stanley Grimes end Leo Miller, Esq., nt tho Melo
deon, Boston. In March. IWO. Pamphlet, 170 pp. Price 
$10 per bundled; single copies 16 cents. Postage 3 cts.

Discussion cf Spiritualism and Immortality, in May, 
I860, at tho Meionaon, Boston, between Rider Mlles Grant 
nnd Rev. J. B Loveland. Price, wholesale, $6 per hundred, 
single copies, lo cents.

A Record of Modern Miracles. By 8. B. Brittan. Price, 
wholesale, $4 per hundred, single copies 0 cent*.

A Lecture on Secession, by Gen. Andrew Jackson, deliv
ered ni Dodworth’s Hall, on tbo evening of Bunder, Jan. 
19,1861. Mrs. Oora L. V. Hatch, medium. Price, 10 cts.

Two Lectures on the Present Crisis, by Theodore Par
ker nnd Henry Clay, delivered al Dodworth's Ball. Bunday, 
Doo. 16,1860. Mrs Cora L.V. Hatch, medium. Price, 10c.

A Discourse on Faith, Hope and love, by Cura L. V. 
Hatch, medium. Price, lOo.

A Discourse on the Immutable Decrees of God, by 
Cora L. V. Hatch, medium, Price, 10c.

LECTURES ON
Science, Politics, Morals & Society.

BY EDWARD LAWTON, M. D.

CONTENTS: Natural Philosophy; Philosophy of Lan
guage ; Varieties of Races; Public Mortis; Political Econ
omy ; Spirits and Ghost*; Slavery and Rebellion; Education, 

Friendship, and Marriage.
Thia volume I* designed by the author as an appeal to tbo 

good sense of tbe American public, to take a step forward In the 
education of tbeir children, especially in the Political, Moral, 
and Social spheres of life, and to promote In tho youth of the 
country a taste for a higher degree of literary excellence, nnd 
x more extended moral and political education, than has here
tofore characterized tho scholar* of onr school* and acade
mies. Il appeared to mo that this wonld be most readily 
ooeompllsbed by thoroughly investigating and Compendious
ly arranging the most useful and interesting knowledge por- 
telnlug to these suttJeote, and exhibiting it In th* most attrac
tive.form possible lor tho study and perusal of old and young.

For sale al tho office of tbe Banner of Light, 188 Washing
ton street, and by A. Williams A Go.; 100 Washington street, 
Boston. Price thirty-eight cents, post-paid, if April 19.

“A VOICE FROM THE PARSONAGE,
OB,

LIFE IN THE MINISTRY.’’

THIS volume, published under the patronage of Dr. Ed- 
wont A. Park, of Andover, Is Interesting as a work of fic
tion, exhibiting the trialsand experiences of ono who Mt 

called upon to lake up his cross end follow Christ. 11 Isa 
good companion to tho •■ Minister's Wooing," by. Mra. Stowe.

—COKT1BTS—
Ordination; Marriage and Commencement ot Housekeep

ing; Harmonious Slate of the Parish and/Pecullar Interest 
In the Pastor; Crooked Stick; Tho Pastors Man of Prayer; 
The Pastofe sound Theologian and Diligent Student; The 
Pastor a Promoter of Benevolent Eilerts; The Pastor's 
acknowledged care .of the Young—Interest In tho Agod 
and Ignoble; Tho Pastor a Revival Preacher: Visit ».' 
a Connecticut Pastor; A Destitute Parish;. Miss Hernia; An 
Old Parish Debt; Squire Davidson a Delegate to a Council; 
An Incident at an Association; An Evening In Botton; A 
Brother’s Trouble; Another Phase of Pastoral Llfo; An Un
reasonable Pastoral Tax; Tho Pastor's Wife; Visit of Mr. and 
Mra. Bancroft; The Request; A Model Parish; Tho Letter; 
Tho Difference; Tho Pastor called to a Professorship; A 
Disappointment; Call to another Council; Tho Other Store; 
Repairing the Church; TIieDcaoon’eSnn t A Donation Party; 
Tho Pastor's Visit to Ills Native Town; Tho Pastor's Horse; 
Tho Load of Wood; Tho Pastor’s Interview with tho. Dejcon; 
Request for a Dismission; Parish Moolliig and Council; The 
Ex-Pastor. ■•'.........

Price, cloth. 80 cents; full gllL75o. Postage free.
Address, Dankss or Light, Boston Mass.

Prospectus of the New Republic.
AT a limo bo momentous as tho present, them Is an Im- 

perative demo nd for the exercise of al! tbo wisdom; he- 
rolsm, self’RncrlHce, charily, und tho forgetting of all past 

(inferences, und tho sinking of all worldly ambition, in one 
sublime, prayerful, determined, brotherly ellort to eave our 
beloved country from the terrible ruin that more than threat
ens to swallow up our liberties, prosperity, peace. Howto 
conquer the rebels, is not all of tho great problem Ibat must 
bo nettled before there Is any certainty that we, aa a Nation* 
have anything In tho future to b.q»o for.

The New llHruBLiohas two lending nod distinctive objects: 
First, by hum bio and modest, but earnest and thorough ef
fort, to promote, to the fullest extent of Its ability, that fra
ternity of feeling among oil parlies nnd clashes of society, on 
which our salvation so vitally depends. Second, to discuss* 
In a free, untmnimelcd manner, but in no partisan, dogmat
ical or dictatorial spirit, all of those fundamental nnd practi
cal questions and principles of Government and human 
rights which the adjustment of our National politics will In
volve.

Tho alm of tho New Republic will be to combine an earn
est nnd energetic ladlddlsm with a wise conservatism. It 
will advocate all rational reforms,and seek to promotea 
greater unity of feeling, nnd concei t of action, nnd compre
hensiveness of view, among all classes of ieformers. It will 
take sides with no party, rmd’wlll never bo involved In per
sonal or party qunnels, of any kind, or in anv degree. So far 
as It acknowledges and follows leadership, Jesus Christ will 
bo its standard in nwials, and Thomas Jefferson In politics. 
It will advocate n reconstruction in our Government so far 
as to allow of a settlement of the Slavery question In such a 
manner ns not to invoho tho sacriflro of justice, freedom, 
human rights, n sound policy and tho Nation's safety* on tho 
ono hand, or unconstitutional and despotic methods on tho 
other. It will advocate n radical revolution In politics and 
governmental administration, bo far as there has been a de- 
parturefrum the Jellbrsonlan Platform, and systematic and 
persistent violation of tho fundamental principles of tho 
Government. It will bean especial advocate of simplicity 
and economy In Government, and attempt to demonstrate the 
correctness of tho doctrine that "that Government Is best 
that governs least." It will advocate a uniform and national 
system of currency* a uniform and humane system of- prison 
discipline, uniform marriage and divorce laws, a new and 
Improved system of representation* and present suggest
ive Ideas on tho subject of schools, internal Improvements, 
post otllco regulations, Ac. It will also glvo the thoughts of 
tbo ablest writers on Authrojiologlcal und Physiological sci
ence.

It will not alm to bo a news-papor, but will nolo nnd com
ment upon, iho World’s progress, and tho leading events of 
the times.

Published weekly, nt the rate of ono dollar a year for any 
length of time. Address, NEW REPUBLIC,

July 5. 3m Cleveland. 0.

A GENERAL FROBPEOTU8 OF THE
BOSTON INVESTIGATOR.
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L
ove and mook lovej on, now to mar

ry TO CONJUGAL SATISFACTION.
Thli is tho name of what tbo Boston Investigator calls a 

very handsome little work," and of which the Boston Culti
vator lays. “ a more unique, racy and practical essay lias not 
often been written.” Its loading topics are:— • 
— - - - - - o me PatheUini of Love's1. Vulgar Concelte of Lovo.
2. What the roots say of Love. Pretentlona.

(fyi& $r^^ 
JiaU- GlU - Jws

/73^/7$n^X^^

8. Conflicting Notions of Lore ^-E’’11* °r jj"^',^
4. Cbnracierilllcs of Mock 8. When and Whom to Marry.

“ 9. OuldutoConjugal Harmony.
10. Wedding Without Wooing.

Bent by rnsJi for nine letter stamps. Addrora either
The Publisher, )

BELA MARSH. S GEORGE 81KAIJNR,
Boston, Ma**. ) I West Acton, Mus.

Loro.
8. Ratlonalo of True Lore.

May 17. 8m

Mays. ___________ ____________________ ,

the GREAT CONFLICT 1 OB, CAUSE
AND CURB OT BE CESSION.

BY LEO MILLER, ESQ, delivered at Pratt’* Hall. Provi
dence, IL I, on the evening of Bunday, Doo. 8,1861. and 

renoated by Universal request, at the some plaoe, on Tuesday 
Lenina of tbe following week. • x

BlngUooplesI* cent*; ten copies $1, mailed free; os* 
*AJI mdwl’addweod to BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, Bra- 
ton, M***, will bo promptly supplied. U Feb. 22.

rpnE cause of Universal Mental Liberty, which seeks to 
I establish tho claims aud teachings of Nature and Reason, 

and to overthrow those of superstition, bigotry, and priest
craft, still needs (ho support of it free and Independent press. 
Therefore wo propose to continue tho Bostox iKVssrtoATon, 
and shall commence Its Twenty-Second Volume on the 7lh 
^Wo have no now principles to proclaim, and hence wo Shall 
keep to the old landmarks by which wo havo so long been 
guided, endeavoring so far ne wo are able to render tho paper 
acceptable to all and subservient to notional utility. Believ
ing superstition to be tho bane of human Improvement—the 
moral leprosy of mankind—our most especial object shall be, 
as ll hllliorto has been, to counteract lie pernicious Influence, 
and to expose, by every means In our power, the mischiev
ous practice of that numerous class or pretenders who are 
peniotually directing the attention of their credulous follow- 
era to Tinxol abovk, that they may tho more effectually de
prive them of thiiiob dxlow, and attempting to reconcile 
them to misery and degradation In this world, by promising 
them, happiness and honor In another.

Anti-religious, then, and anti clerical, lo “
universal mental freedom, aro tho lll,lln?" j'1!?* ?.*”C.£C 
Is tics of the iKVBoTioATon. But as ”“r.*lT 
of human happiness by moani of menial cultivation. *o shall 
enrich our columns with '••'■ll,’r<,\7„ ’±?.It
thereto. Wo shall therefore prerent to our rcadsri whatever 
wo may find valuable In literature, art, or science. As we 
protend not lo amuse th; w ^tlVra<’iff<I?BhW^ 
shall have no nrcttv Utes of my stery, to excite tho Imagina
tion at tho expense of the'cudoratandlng; wo shall, never- thel«% a. much as t*’’!}^*’’^ 
tv Tn a wont wo •“•W do tnd pcBt wo know now tn render 
our paper deserving of the patronage we solicit, and worthy 
°rTolbo friend, wlmb**® hitherto stood by us, and who 
have klndlv tendered their further aaelitanoo, we return onr 
moat grateful .itekoowlcdgmento; and we rail upon every 
“no ofcongonlal thought and fooling to countenance and ' 
aunnort us lo our uncompromising hostility to religions lin-" bl1* ”• «n,,^r ,h’ m“‘«Ml“ of the age.
*T«xa»—Two dollar* per annum for a single oopy—three 
dollar* for two copies to one address. All tetter* should be 
dlrrotedto J. P. MENDUM, No. 103 Court street

Patton, Man., March 1,1862. tf mar. 22.

shoald.be


g^NNER OF [jraXlfl,18^

Jenis.
elegies.

And quoted odes, and Jowell Ove words long, 
Thal on tbe slretcbod fore-anger of all time 
Sparkle forever."

TUB IMPART ANOBL. 

Away through earth's shadows, 
In tbe beautiful spheres 

Whore the spirit-heart rests 
Unclouded with tears! 

Away through earth's shadows. 
Whore the pure in thought _j 

Are clad In tbe robes 
God's earth life hath wrought,

Ere unfolded by years 
Thy spirit's bloom. 

The dark winged angel 
Bod written tby doom; •

For be blights tbe life.
With as remorse less power.

Of the opening bnd 
As tbe faded flower.

Far awny o’er tbe wave 
Whore spirit-feet roam, 

The angels have borne thee 
To tbe beantlfal home ;

For what recked the spoiler 
Of onr grief and tears, 

Of tbo blight of our life 
Or tbe gloom of onr years?

Enfolded forever 
By Infinite Love. 

Thou, infant angel, 
Now callest above;

And through earth’s sorrows 
Wo press on to thee. 

Where hearts never part 
Through eternity.—[Ben. J. D. Strong.

Patience is very good, but perseverance Is much bet
ter. While tbe former stands as a stole under difficul
ties, tbe latter whips them out of tbo ring.

OPE TO TUB BRAVB.

How Bleeps the brave who sink to rest. 
By all their country's wishes blest? 
When Spring, with dewy fingers cold, 
Returns to deck their hallowed mold. 
Sbe there shall dross a sweeter sod 
Than Fancy’s feet have over trod.

Dy fairy hands their knell Is rung. 
By forms unseen their dirge Is sung ; 
Thore Honor comes, a pilgrim gray, 
To bless the turf that wraps their clay, 
And Freedom ahull awhile repair, 
To dwell a weeping hermit there.

[William Collint, 1746.

Prosperity Ie no just scale; adversity is tho only 
balance to weigh friends In.

TUB LAFSS Or TINS.

Tho years that o'er each sister land 
.Shall lift tbe country of my birth

And nurse her strength, till she shall at. nd 
Iho pride and pattern of tbe earth.

Till younger commonwealths for aid 
Shall cling about ber ample robe, 

And from her frown shall shrink afraid
The crowned oppressors of the globe. 

[ IFtNiam Cullen Bryant.

Good habits are maintained, and bad ones avoided, 
only by constant effort.

SPIRITUALISM AND THE NEW 

TESTAMENT.

A lecture by Mrs. Cora 1. V. Hatch, at Dodworth's 
Hall, Hew York, Bunday Evening, June 20,1862.

Reported tor tbo Banner of Light.

INVOCATION.
Our Fatherr-whose presence Is the Joy of Being, and 

whoso name and power we cannot comprehend, tby 
children draw nigh unto thee from amid cares and tur
moil, external strife and dissension, and all that be
longs to the material, grosser elements, and would 
fain enter the sanctuary of thy presence. Oh God, 
grant that we may pass behind tbe veil that separates 
ua from that presence; let us look into tbo temple of 
tbo soul—thy abiding place, and the true .altar of de
votion. and find thee, that we may hold sacred con. 
verse with thee, and draw nearer and nearer unto thee, 
Oh, Father, receive our thanks; upon tbe shrine of 
out inmost beings would we place our offerings, and 
each soul witbin Its secret recess would rejoice In 
tbiue acceptance. We would praise thee for the man
ifold blessings of material life, for those earthly toys 
and beauties which are but the outworklngs of thine 
Infinite mind; for all tilings, from tbe largest world to 
tbo smallest atom, are alike tbo objects of thy care. 
We would praise tbee for tho endowment of the hu. 

' man mind; for tbe achievement In the realm of Intel
lect which render It superior to all material things, 
and by which It Is capable of conceiving theo In the 
workings and laws ol Nature. We would praise theo 
for those landmarks of past ages which stand forth os 
evidences of thy power, for the inspirations of genius, 
and of a higher and holier lifo; and still more, for 
those conceptions of the soul which come from its di
viner essence, and aro revealmonte of thy true religion— 
not uttered by material lips—not belonging to outward 
forms and ceremonies. And chiefly for tbat divine 
and living presence, which prompts to earnest devo
tion, for tbat love which acts by kindness everywhere; 
for tbat undying wisdom, bright and Just and pure; 
and tbat lofty hopeof Individual immortality, through 
which, when time Itself grows old, each soul may grow 
in tbe knowledge of thee and of tby works; forever 
and ever. Amen,

Our subject, on this occasion, 1* Modern Spiritual- 
istfi, as founded on Christianity. Last Bunday eve
ning we gave our ideas upon tho subject of the Mo- 

■ sale revealmonts, as connected with Spiritual phenom
ena. showing that through all that portion of tbeir 
history the Jews, as a nation, were guided by a Spir
itual Intelligence, whoso only and declared object was 
their welfare, and tbat this intelligence directed tho 
inspiration, flrat of Moses, and afterwards of other 
leaders and prophets, nnti) tbe final destruction of the 
Jewish polity and tbo dispersal of tbo nation.

We argued, tbat from the whole tenor of tbe Old 
Testament narrative', it is evident tbat tbe God or 

^„^ Lord there spok«n of, was actuated by an exclusive 
partiality which would never be evinced by the Spirit 
of Gnation. tbe Universal Deity—therefore, we bo- 
Heve that every one who reads the Bible attentively, 
will see tbat tbe Jehovah of the Hebrews was distinct 
from all other divinities, and was a special agent for 
the guidanoe and protection of a particular race, 

purpose now to show tbat tbe later prophesies 
often to the Jewish nation, and wbioh are to this day 
unfulfllted, eo far as they refer to the literal rebuilding 
of Jerusalem and the coming of a conquering Messiah, 
at* yet In another and higher sense, applicable to iho 
world at large, and designed to signify tbe holler life to 
eeme.- ’ / . ' „

Certainty, when Jesus of Nazareth made hie appear- 
anoe, there was among the Jews an universal expecta
tion of a Saviour near at Jund.- To such an extent did 
this prevail, that many false Christs came forward, 
who pretended to set up tbe new kingdom; and tartly 
another in Israel bat thought ber new born baba 
might prove to be the predicted Saviour, who should 
reign successfully and conquer all bis enemies. But 
the actual Messiah came In no garb of external splen- > 
dor. nor did be assert that hls kingdom was of this 

. world; therefore hls claims were Ignored by bls coun
trymen, who refused to recognize the king of tbe Jews 
in the person of an outcast, and finally .brought hls 
earthly carter to aa Ignonilnlons end.

But wo mm now to the condition of the world dur-*

ing the Christian era. TbI* opens an entirely new de
velopment in bis(piy. Emerging torn the darkness of 
idolatry and tbe worabip of physical force into higher 
end more ennobling conceptions. Instead of Deity en- 
thrined In material splendor, seated in gorgeous tab
ernacle*, end saluted with clouds of incense, and 
smoke of sacrifice*, under the numberless forms of 
heathen Idolatry. we find a new spiritual religion grad
ually gaining ground; having arisen from a singularly 
lowly origin, and It la this which forma the subject of 
our present discourse.

Of Jesus of Nazareth, personally, we have but little 
to say. Certain it is, we find sufficient tbat Is Di
vine in bls life and teachings, without professing to 
believe In tbe fables of theologians respecting bls 
birtb and parentage'. We are content to take tbe elm- 
Sie record as It stands, and to regard him as a son of 

oseph and Mary, endowed with such purity and har
mony of character, as fitted him to be the apostle and 
rove la tor of the highest wisdom ever taught to man. 
Of the earthly history of this transcendent teacher and 
exemplar, but little Is authentically known. Except 
on the occasion of hls dispute with tho Doctors in the 
Temple, thirty years of bls life appear to have been 
spent in obscurity and retirement, before be came forth 
as the anointed prophet and representative of tbo Most 
High, The records of bls subsequent career furnish 
no foundation for tho material, superficial dogmasand 
theories attempted to be established under tbe sanc
tion of bla name. ■ It is tbe fundamental article in tbe 
creed ol modern Christianity, tbat Jesus was divine in 
bis nature and of miraculous origin and nativity.

Now. no human being, of ordinary intelligence, un
warped by educational bias, would ever profess to 
believe in ouch.a monstrous figment, which only shows 
the blindness of superstitious prejudice. Of our devo
tion to genuine Christianity, no ono who bas listened to 
our former utterances can entertain a doubt, and our 
admiration for its founder bas been repeatedly and 
emphatically expressed; yet wo hold it not at all lu- 
consistent with these sentiments to affirm tbat It is 
only sheer ignorance, or gross Irreverence, which can 
suppose tbat God was obliged to set aside tbe laws be 
bad himself Imposed on one department of nature, in 
order to create the loftiest example of excellence In 
another; that a violation of physical order was neces
sary to tbo embodiment of moral perfection.

We need not, surely, assume moro than tbat tbo 
Divine Boul was, In this Instance, presented to tbo 
world In a form of hitherto unprecendented purity. 
Had Jesus been God, instead of Man, be would not 
have been endowed with tbo human form, bo would 
have moved amonghumanity, Invisible and impalpable 
to external sense. But, in fact, bls infancy and child
hood wore like those of other mortals, and be remained 
undistinguished, except by an occasional display of 
Erecocious understanding, until in the foil maturity of 

is powers, bo assumed tbo moral guidance of hls 
countrymen, speaking as never man spake, with tbe 
resistless authority of truth, in all its earnestness and 
simplicity. >

Tbo wonderful deeds unquestionably performed by 
Christ are not miracles, in tbo usual sense of tbat 
term, since most of them may be naturally accounted 
for. And wo do not find tbo evidences of bls divinity 
in bls healing the sick, raising the dead, or changing 
water into wine, for tbe means of doing all these 
things were well understood by him, and they were 
only called miracles because unaccountable to bis co- 
temporaries, and without parallel in their experience.

In all authentic records of tbe teachings of this man, 
(for such it Ie no derogation to call him,) we perceive 
that bo claims no extraordinary knowledge or power 
as Inherent In himself, but declares they were given 
him by his Father; and he disowned any special ties 
of earthly affinity, not as assuming a nature exclusive
ly divine, but because -the universal extent of bls 
mission to humanity forbade him to cherish a warmer 
affection for father, mother, brother, or sister, than 
for any stranger among bis disciples; and, indeed, his 
special favorites seem to havo been selected from those 
in no way connected with him by ties of blood.

A thorough and impartial examination of tbe Gospel 
histories can only lead us to these conclusions, viz., 
tbat Jesus Christ, whatever and whoever be might 
have been, was certainly, In all essential respects, a 
human being; tbat be was tbe announcer of new doc
trines. (whether original with himself or a combina
tion of older truths is not material,) which enjoined a 
new form of spiritual worship, and announced; for the 
flrat time, tbs rule which ia now recognized as tbo 
main safeguard of morality, viz., that tbe purification 
of the Individual soul oan be effected only by individ
ual efforts and solfaacrlflccs; this, and nothing else, 
can accomplish man's salvation.

Earnestness was Jesus’s special attribute, and the se
cret of hls Influence. Ho was sincere In all bls convic
tions, and bonce bls power of stamping them npon tbe 
hearts of others; bo was true to nature, and hence bls 
ability to control her hidden forces In tbo cure of dis
ease, and even in cases of such temporary suspension 
of tbo vital powers as was mistaken for actual death.

Tbirtjosas, in tbe example bo presented, designed 
nothing more or less than to display tbe highest possi
bilities of our actual human nature. Is evident from bls I 
own expressions, for ho said, “Greater works than I 
these shall bo do that bellevcth on mo.” How can 1 
this assurance bo reconciled with tho notion that be 
believed himself the only being who could commune 1 
with God as bo did, that he was, in any special tense, i 
tbo Anointed of tbo Most High? How could bis disci- 1 
>les over be like him, if ho was created an entirely dif- 1 
erent being? Such theories and views cannot be en

tertained by any one of sound and unperverted reason- 
Ing powers. On the other hand. Is It not clear tbat it 
was tho alm of all Christ's teachings to establish a 
purely spiritual religion for all men. and one which all 
were endowed with tho power to appreciate and un
derstand?

Let us now proceed to consider bas spiritual teach
ings. We slated before that Spiritualism is not con
fined to any age or country, that it embodies all truth. 
Lot us seo bow Christianity partakes of tbe spiritual 
element.

Take away from the New Testament all references 
to spiritual communication and angel ministry, and all 
teachings concerning tbo soul and its relations, such 
as are contained in tbe accounts of tbe. Transfigura
tion, tbe appearance of tbo angel at the sepulchre, of 
Jesus himself after the crucifixion, tbo release of Paul 
and Silas, Ao., and there Will be left no real founda
tion for any religion whatever—nothing but tbe blind 
theories and vague conceptions of individual minds.

Tho New Testament Is but a revealmcnt of Spiritual
ism. It is tbat which causes It to bo tho accepted re
ligion of tbe world; and If this spiritual element wero 
extracted, it would be like a dead tree, an idle Heathen 
worabip under new names, a solemn mockery, words 
without meaning. Jesus was tbe king wbo was to 
como to Jerusalem—tbe inspired prophet sent of God; 
but ho claimed, as a human being, only to represent 
the Deity, for be says, distinctly and emphatically, 
that the spirit of troth inspired him, tbat same spirit, 
without beginning or end, ever despised and perse
cuted of men, yet which still lives forever, and tri- 
umphe over all. Jesus embodied this spirit of truth, 
ano this is all ho claimed.

The spiritual manifestations connected with Christ's 
appearance are worthy of your close attention, for 
upon them depend the whole power and beauty of his 
religion. Jesus taught a doctrine higher and boiler 
than tbat of Moses, for, without superseding the com
mandments of the latter, bo added to them a moro Im* 
portant and comprehensive rule of morals, tbo Law of 
Love.

From tho lowest classes in tho community around 
him he chose hls most intimate companions; to them

simply implies that the doctrines be bad inculcate: , Spirits in Davenport, Iowa. | by tbeir father for that occasion, thru bidding farewell 
were inspired by tbe spirit of troth, and, if they would w^„^._ ua. lath i in nnmnanv J° 0,9 “P?1® ^ ^ad so lately enshrined a Spirit lot- remember them, they would continue to bo supported On Wednesday, May 14th, 1 started in comp ny ingaad beloved. Hls aged wife remains to gladden 
and informed by that spirit, even as though be wero With my wife, and the blind medium, Mra. Briggs, for a little while the hearts of ber children by hor 
still among them. _ ... »ntt» n^wnm Hhn .... .mtiin» «»,., .«.—L

Moreover, wo find tbat during hls sEort career, all 
hls saying* had reference to the spiritual nature of 
man—the work of bls ministry was not to be confined ' 
to any chosen people, but tbe whole earth was to bo 
taught the truth. There Is no partiality, no evidence 
of a “jealous God,” bat tbe Father of humanity Is 
represented as a God of Love. The religion of Jesus 
is essentially contained in Ibe following proposition*, 
which were but partially understood and accepted un
der the Jewish dispensation:.

1st. Tbat God. the Father and Creator, is tho same 
to all bls children.

2d, Tbat this God Is a God of love.
3d. Tbat, to please him, human beings most bo kind 

to each other.
The rest of Christianity may bo called its mechan

ical part, and comprehend merely tbe results of fol- 
lowing out these principles; for did all men love God 
supremely, and their neighbors as themselves, there 
would bo nothing to Interfere with the utmost freedom 
of communion between this world and the realm of

for a mue while the hearts or her children by her 
on a short tour in Iowa, to learn how the cause was SWta^he^^

prospering, and if possible, to advance iL I therefore can quietly wait tbe coming of the death-
The first night we stoved at De Witt. In the angel tbat Is to unite them for ever. ’

Payton,' 0., June 25, 1802.bearing that there was a medium guest in his. house, 
asked the privilege of a cirole; so we bad a seance

spirit.
The disciples and followers of Jesus well knew tho 

import of most, If not all, of what they heard from 
tbeir Master, and tbe fact that be held converse with 
spiritual beluga was as universally accepted among 
them as any dogma of modern Christianity is among 
yourselves. Tbe disciples were even accustomed to 
Impart instructions as to tbe means of receiving spir
itual enlightenment, and Jenns warned them against 
false inplratlon, end false propbetsand spirits, say
ing, " By tbeir fruits ye shall know them.” His later 
followers, especially Paul, gave to his teachings amoro 
tangible form. Introduced a considerable Infusion of 
Judaism, and made them, by classifying and arrang
ing, more intelligible to common minds. But even 
tbe Apostle of tbe Gentiles, while he engrafted on tbe 
new faith much tbat was absolute, and even severe, in 
the Hebrew law, still retains the essence of spiritual 
religion, as when, in the First Epistle to tbe Corinthi
ans, he gives a distinct catalogue of spiritual gifts, 
>■ Now concerning spiritual gifts, brethren, I- would 
not bave yon ignorant,” Ac.

if these manifestations bad been unknown to bls 
cotemnoraries. obviously Paul would not have de
scribed them ao particularly, nor would he have re
marked tbat, as one star differs from another in glory, 
so men are variously endowed in these respects, and 
each man should be content with whatever gift be may 
happen to possess. These passages show us what were 
tbo practices nnd belief of the primitive Christians, 
an ) they describe precisely what are now called spirits 
ual manifestations.

Passing on toward tho culmination of Christianity, 
we find that, while its fundamental truths remain, tbo 
doctrines erected on them were widely different from 
the early and simple faith; and when tbe first Apos
tles baa passed away, tho active, living evidences of 
spiritual vitality disappeared with them. True, tbo 
Itoman Catholic Church claims to be still tbe reposito
ry of spiritual gifts; but her frauds and fabrications ■ 
havo been too gross and palpable to enable ber to sus
tain the character; and to day, among tbe multitudes 
of pure and humble Christians, of all denominations, 
not one of these gifts is manifested.

Where, now, are the powers of healing and of proph
esy—where, now, the raising of tbo dead—tbo speak
ing of many tongues, and tbe Interpretation thereof? 
They are not exercised before tbe gorgeous altars, or 
under the lofty domes and spires of Christian temples. : 
There are only tho hollow echoes of soulless creeds, 
and the ceremonies of a baseless formalism. Chris-

One of tbe valuable lives sacrificed on tbe altar of 
r . - . " m.™..wu MU„„ oar connt— was Hat of Martin Van Evbt, whoso

a number of spirits; among them she saw a man. home and family (wife and three children) are at Ge- 
named Thomae, standing by the landlord j she saw neva> ohl°' M“ *h<>M body now rests near ita kin- 

“« b. ,."« w .. ^..l n.,„a,.rt
could not recognize him at all, but in subsequent open defender of spirit life and spirit-intercourse, and 
conversation he told be had a brother Thomas ' ^as himself proved It true, since hls transition, to hls 

v i i and othera wbo knew him, my self among'the
who was killed, thus unintentionally confirming the number. Few men in Northern Ohio understood our 

philosophy better or could defend it more ably in pub. 
Iio or private, with tongue or pen. When treason 
raised its war club in our country, be felt the vital Im. 
portance of the issues, and at once engaged in raising 
a cavalry company, and succeeded in enlisting tbe 
men, but before the Government was ready to furnish 

* bones and equip them, tbo patience of Mr. Van Evry 
* and others gave way, and they scattered to join other 

regiments. He went to Virginia, and enlisted in tbe 
Second Virginia Cavalry, and was with them in active 

®®“er General Rozencrans, .until exposure 
chronic bronchitis terminated 

bis life, at the hospital in Charlestown, Va., on the 
20th of Aprih and nta soul at once returned to hli 
home and soon made hls wife aware of hie presence. 
She sent for bls body, but not by hls advice, for he did 
not want it. and Mrs. Hunt, a well known and able 
trance medium of Geneva, gave utterance to an able 
discourse, which closed tbe ceremonies over tbe body, 
but tbe spirit still livm. Wabbbn Crass, 

Genna, Ohio, July 4.1862.

in bls parlor. Tbe medium saw nnd described quite

truth of the vision. The same woe true with aer.
eral other individuals, who seemedmore anxious to
criticise than to seek the truth.

From Dewitt we went to Davenport, at which *ca’*'1

place we arrived about 3 o’clock p. x, on the 15th,
and put up at the Scott House, where we had good
accommodations and a very gentlemanly host

After getting settled in our room, I left the ladies 
to rest themselves, while I went in search of be
lievers in tbe new philosophy, some of whom I had 
the good luck to find. Just previous to my ar
rival our friends in Davenport had been somewhat 
imposed upon by some undeveloped media, conse
quently nothing would take with them but" break
neck teste,” or a lecture from some arch-angel; so I 
did not attempt to lecture, bnt trusted to such tests 
as the spirits saw fit to give through the medium.

On my return to my room, wishing to consult my 
spiriLfriends, I magnetited the medium, wbo imme
diately saw the spirit of a young man, who told ber 
he was drowned in Davenport, and falling in com. 
pany with me and my spirit-friends, as I was.about 
town talking with acquaintances, heard me say I 
had a medium with me, bo he came to see, and 
wished through her to ba recognised by bls friends. 
In the evening two individuals called to invest!, 
gate, and the medium had another vision of the 
yonng man who was drowned. He then told the me
dium his name was John, bnt did not give tbe other 
name.

The two indirduals made no response or intima
tion that they recognized him, and we made no In
quiry. They were determined to test the spirits 
and the medium, and we were determined to know 
nothing of tbe matter, only what the spirits might 
tell. The next day these two Individuals came 
again, accompanied by a third person The medium 
at this time saw this same spirit again, who said 
he wished to talk with this third person. We then 
left this third person and the medium alone, and the 
spirit entranced the medium and Reversed with 

this person. When he left, he said he wished to 
come again and bring his 'daughter with him. We 
told him ho oould do so.

Mbs. Sabah E. Cbandon. of Camden. Me., passed 
to tbe higher life, December SI, aged SOyears.

Sbe was one who ever lived an exemplary life, 
though early called to part with the faithful guidanoe 
of a mother's love, she ever displayed those quick sen
sibilities and sympathetic feeling for others woes, 
which eminated only from purity of heart. Though 
ber last sickness was painfully distressing, (Dlptberia,) 
she bore It without a murmur; and as sbe became con
scious tbat her spirit was about to leave its clay tene
ment, she arranged all ber worldly affairs, and named 
the minister to preach tho funeral sermon. After these 
arrangements were made, she spoke of departed friends 
that bad passed on before, saying tbat sbe saw them. 
As ber weeping companion and sorrowing friends 
stood around her. he asked ber not to leave him. She 
said: "Ol It la glorious to die thus.” Truly, the end 
of tbe righteous Is peace.

Died, in Braintree, Vt., July 6. 1802,. Mr. Clark 
Simonds the father of Mrs. A. P. Thompson, aged 67 
years. He suffered much ere the spirit left the form.

tlanity has traversed the earth, and, planting Its ban
ner on far distant shores, has gilded, like the tranquil 
light of morning, into every habitation, and shed a 
hallowed radiance on the daily walks of life; It comes 
as the spirit of truth, but It calle not forth from tho 
hearts of ita adherents a corresponding power of vital 
earnestness. And this is so, because Christiana re- | In tbe afternoon, he and his daughter came. At 

“"■“•• “»—■» “ • ’«- * *> “ sv« 
founder; because Christ is adored as an external, in- the spirit's earth-life. She saw him preparing to go 
stead of a spiritual Saviour; because men prefer to filing, heard his mother persuading him not to go, 
bow before tbe emblems of so-called vicarious suffer- ' . v J

and urge him to return in a short time; saw himIng. rather than take up tbe heavy cross of selfsacr!
flee and bind around tbeir own brows the thorny to go the river, saw him fall into the water, saw him 
crown of humility. struggle to get out, and finally, saw him go down for 

the last time. - All this she described as she saw itBut this vitality is not all departed. Surely, tho 
omnipotent spirit of truth Uveth still. It survives all ,------ - -— --------------------------- .---------------------
persecutions, aud oven tbe chilling ordeal of neglect The gentleman with his daughter, to whom this 
and indifference, and, In unlooked for forms and ■—*-’j *•-— ■-• ., -• . “, . , ..----- -.was told, then informed us that this spirit was his
modes, it comes, ago after age, to unfold and record
Its constant lessons: Modern Spiritualism, so called, ,—■----- -------- — ------------ -------- ---------------- — —
imperfect as it is. false and impure m are many of Its oumstances of his death just as they actually tran. 
advocates and scholars, polluted as it is by impostors, 1 BD;red 
wbo drag down Its sacred truths to dust and would । p '
reader It subservient (o every base desire, still exem- | I trust we have not retarded the cause In Daven- 
pllflos this persistent lifo of genuine devotion; and, In port, but hope we have given it a little additional 
theory, illustrates this fact, that if Modern Spiritual- ,Ism is without foundation as a principle, then neither , momentum. We have some friends there who are 
Is there any foundation for belief in tbe efficacy of a earnest workers. I hope sometime to visit there 
Christian life. For if spirits do not now commune 
with mortals—if women and children are not now

son, and that the medium had described tho cir.

again. A. W. Benton.

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
Ltcbub Hall, Trikost Btbbbt, (opposite head of School 

street.)—The regular course of lectures will recommence on 
Bunday. Sept 7th. Admission Free. Lecturers engaged:— 
H. B. Storer, Sept. 7 and and 14; Mra. M. 8. Townsend, Sept 
21 and 2d; Miss Emma Hardinge, Ock 6 and 12; Mies Emma 
Houston, Ock 19 and 26; F. L. Wadsworth, Nov. 2 and 9; 
Miss Lizzie Doten, Nov. 16 and 23; J. 8. Loveland, Dec. 7 and 
14; Mra. Fannie Davis Smith, Doc. 21 and 28.

Onablbbtowb.—Sunday meetings are held at Central Hall 
st Sand 7 o’clock,afternoon and evening. Speakers engag
ed:—Mra. Fannie Davie Smith, July 20; Mrs. M. B. Town- 
■encl, during August.

Mabblibbad.—Meetings are bold in Bassett's new Hall. 
Speakers engaged:—J. B. Loveland, Bept. 7 and 14 ; H. B. 
Btorer. Book 21 and 28; Miss Emma Hardinge, Oct. 19 aid 
20; Mise Lizzie Doten, throe Sundays In Nov.

Tavktob.—Meetings are held In the Town Half every Sab
bath afternoon and evening. The following speakers are en
gaged:—N. Frank White, Bopk 21 and 28; Mra. M. B. 
Townsend, Ock 6 and 12; Hon. Warren Chase, in December.

Lowbll.—Tbe Spiritualists ot thlsclty bold regular meet
ing* on Bundays, forenoon and afternoon. In Wells'* Holt, 
Speakers engaged:—Mra. A. A. Currier, July 20and27; 
Mrs. M. B. Townsend, Bepk 7 and 14; Miss Lizzie Doten, 
Bept 21 and 28; Hon. Warren Chase, during October.

CatoorzB, Mass—Music Hall has been hired by the Spirit
ualists. Meetings will bo held Bundays, afternoon and eve
ning. Bpeskers engaged:—Miss Emma Hardinge, July 20 
and 27; Mis* Laura Do Force during August; V. L Wads
worth, during October.

Nbw Bbovobd.—Music Hall ha* been hired by tbe Spirit
ualist*. Conference Meeting* held Bunday mornlog*.and 
speaking by medium*, afternoon and evening. Speakers 
engaged: F. L. Wadsworth, during July; Mis* Emma Hous
ton, Bepk 21 and 88.

Fobtlabd.Mb.—The Spiritualists of this ol ty hold regular 
mootinge every Sunday In Bens of Temperance Hall,on Con- 
gres*, between Oak and Green streets. Conference in the 
forenoon. Lectures afternoon and evening,at S 1-4 and 7 
o'clock. Speakers engaged:—Mra: Fannie Buibank Felton, 
during July; Mrs. A. A. Carrier, Aug. 9 and 10.

daily made to prophesy and speak in unknown ton
gues, then, most surely, such phenomena have never 
occurred on tbe earth's surface. Then are the accounts 
of Jesus and hie apostles sheer fabrications; for they 
refer to exactly parallel conditions and circumstances 
with those which surround the modern manifestations. 
And yet there are thousands in our midst who turn 
with contempt from the sober narratives of veracious 
witnesses, and even discredit the testimony of their 
own senses, while they repose implicit faith In ac
counts still more marvelous, banded down, without a 
particle of corroborative evidence, in records of un
known origin and dubious authenticity.

Obituary Notices.
Born into tbe morning land, from-Dublin, In

diana, on tbe 3d instant, Thomas Hunt, aged 63 
years.

He was the eon of Nathan Hunt the distinguished 
Quaker Minister, and himself held that belief. For
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many years he acted as Superintendent of a •• Friends 
: Boarding School,” in North Carolina, his wife being 
: also a teacher in that Institution. He subsequently 

sought a home in the west, and after spending a year 
„ „ . , „, , , . . , in Ohio, moved to Dublin, Indiana, wnere be contin-
If religion. In all Ite varying forms, is butene manl- ! ued.to reglde np t0 the perIod of hl3 translatlon t0 a

^‘.^“.^ B11P®™}?ln8' ever-exiatent principle, higher life. During tho year 1858, one of bls sona 
which Is tbe same in all ages, then has this latest revi- Tj8fmd a spirit circle, and there receiving many tests 
val come likeia new star of Bethany, to guide tbe wan- ! and an 0Qtlinc of tha 8plrltuai philosophy, on bls 
derers In darkness, and lead them to bow down at tbo - r r r z
feet of Truth. For this do the loved and lost, come to 
reveal the facta of immortality. For this are you ad
mitted to communion with those gone before, and with 
those higher beings, whoso homes are beyond the at
mosphere of earth, yot wbo’ are always ready at your 
call. This It is which deals a death-blow to Atheism, 
and has banished forever the practical infidelity of tbo 
ago. Wo do not s>y it In any disrespect, but who eo 
compares them wl|l find that if there bo no foundation 
for tho modem manifestations, there Is none whatever

and an outline of tbe spiritual philosophy, 
' return home, presented the truths ne had reached, for 
■ his father’s consideration — Mal/utAer, who had so 
I truly discharged tho duties of a parent, that it was 
' ever bis children’s dearest privilege to ask his counsel, 

and share with him their joys, lb a mind eo well cul
tured and self sustained as Thomas Hunt’s, tbe
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1^'There will he no deflation from the above terrnt.

be spoke, without parables. In pure and simple utter
ances; to them bo confided tbo meaning of his In
spiration, explained the principles of his religion; to 
them he defined tbe nature of his spiritual gifts, and 
promised all tbo powdr be possessed; and yet In all 
this be spoke to them not of himself personally as athis he spoke to them not of himself personally 
Divine Being, but attributed all power and dominion 
to his Father, and those who proclaim Jesus as tbe In
carnation of the Deity, they, If any, are guilty of bias 
phemy. When he said ••I and my'Father are one," 
ne did not assert tbat he himself was embodied Inflni-
tude, but merely that hl* soul was a portion of that 
Infinitude.

Thon we And bo bestowed spiritual powers npon bls 
disciples, teaching them in what manner they could 
be cultivated, and, ho doubt, bad we tbe full record of 
bls Instruction, we should find bo directed them as to 
tholr modes of life, diet, Ao., every thing, In short, 
which could favor the fullest development of their 
spiritual gifts. His mission was to enjoin a natural 
and pure worship of God within the spirit—a tearing 
down of old material shrines—tbo doing away with 
bloody sacrifices and superficial forms—and to show 
that the truest devotion Is that which is paid in daily 
practice—wbioh embodies Deity In the life of man, 
and makes every thought o secret prayer, every desire 
an aspiration. Buch should be your interpretation of 
■Christ's teachings.

To snow that those spiritual doctrines wore well un
derstood by tbo disciples. it is only necessary to refer 
to Christ’s expressions when about to leave them. He 
told (hem to remember him; that bo was going to bls 
Father’s house, where bo would prepare a place for 
them. This was said naturally and simply, and it Is 
folly to suppose tbat they did not fully comprehend 
the Idea Intended to be convoyed. Then he assures 
them tbat they should not be left without a comforter, 
i' even tbe spirit of truth.” Now thia expresaion

for tbe religion of Christ. And those wbo deny and 
despise Christianity, and yet call themselves Spiritual
ists, aro no less In error than those who deny and de
spise Spiritualism, and yet call themselves Christians. 
Neither faith could exist Independent of tbo other. 
They aro both portions of tbe same great edifice, and 
must stand or fall together. Do not bo persuaded to 
despise any truth because It Is ancient. Troth and 
wisdom are immortal, without beginning and without 
end. Tbo leading principles of Christianity wero 
known and taught long before the coming or Jesus, 
but it has only of late years become known tbat be
tween thl? world of mankind and tbo realm of spirit 
there is really no barrier; that all around you, In tho 
haunts of solitude, in the retirement of your homes, 
and in tbo crowded arena of active life, invisible 
beings watch over end guide your footsteps, and min
gle tholr influence with ovory thought and every emo
tion.

Tbe sonl is endowed with many latent faculties, and 
these are brought forth In many forms, through tho 
agency of these Invisible directors. Among them aro 
tho spiritual gifts spoken of in tho Now Testament— 
the gift of prophecy, of languages, of the Interpreta
tion of languages, of removing diseases and raising of 
those In whomlifo Is supposed to bo extinct—in abort, 
all those endowments spoken of In the Bible, and 
whoso renewed prevalence is so widely witnessed at 
the present day.

Wo now close by repeating tbat tbo foundation of 
spiritual troth is as old as eternity; tbat It has been 
specially embodied in the person of Jesus, and ex
pressed in tbo Christian religion tbat tbe Spiritual- 
ism we advocate; Is tbat which exists from all time to 
all time, and is tbe inspiration of tho spirit life upon 
the mind and heart; tbat this inspiration is as natural 
and as freely vouchsafed as air or sunshine. Tho Great 
Father neither grants ft exclusively to favorites In any 
age, nor has He ever, for one moment, withdrawn from 
His children tbeir full supply of spiritual nntrlmont.

We have thus endeavored to give, aa briefly and con
secutively as possible, our conceptions of tho relations 
between Christianity and Spiritualism.

This evenlna will close, for a time, our ministrations 
among you. Wo desire to express our grateful thanks 
for the Interest manifested In this series of discourses, 
and also our pleasure in conducting the morning con- 
venations. We shall not leave you, nor cease our ex
ertions for your benefit, and' we trust that, on your 
parte, you will not suffer your spirits to falter, nor 
your efforts to relax In this great and holy cause. You 
may encounter difficulties, but by perseverance and 
constancy of purport, they wilt certainly give way.

When autumn shall return, and the physical organi
zation of onr medium shall be refreshed, and reinvig
orated by needful repose, she will again appear before 
you. laden, it may be, with freshly-gathered garlands 
of Immortal truths. Till then, may togels guide you 
in tbe path of duty and bagpipe^. ■ 7

truths of our enlightened philosophy had but to bo 
presented, to meet with attention and respect; end 
from that time, bo calmly, but earnestly, began tbe 
investigation of Spiritualism, and finding its teach
ings accord with reason—our highest guide—bo adop
ted them as bis rule of conduct. To him, to be a 
Spiritualist, was to be ‘'spiritually minded,” in its 
highest sense. This faith was not cold or luke-warm, 
but an active, vitalizing principle, pervading his 
every act. He often asserted tbat "religion was 
doing right,” and life, in bis estimation, meant "more 
than breath—it was a great spirit and a busy heart." 
He even contended (bat he -most Uvea who Minhs 
mon, feels the nohlerf, acts tho fleet;” and so consistent 
was bls conduct, tbat. though an timcavering support
er of an unpopular belief, he won the entire respect of 
all classes and denominations.

His sickness seemed to develop bls noblest and lovliest 
traits of character. Ho so desired to go hence, tbat bls 
greatest fear was that he should not wait aa quietly as 
became a disciplined mind, tbe "appointed time-” Yet 
so thoroughly did he overcome these ionglugs, that to 
those who watched beside his bed, patience seemed 
in hint to havo its perfect work. He often said that 
he wished to show the world how happily a Spiritual
ist could meet tbo last groat earthly change, and truly 
his entrance npon (bat other stage of existence, was a 
triumphant tranMon. On a quiet afternoon in “leafy 
June,” while listening to tho voices of his children as 
they sung a song of bls beloved Zion, be "entered In
to bls rest.” There was no discord, no anguish, It 
was “music ceased”—a fitting close to a beautifal 
earth-life, spent in charity to man, and in love to the 
God-prinolpio as manifested in every form of life.

Tbo funeral address was delivered by tbe writer, in 
tho Univereaiist Church, Dublin, Indiana, to tho 
largest assemblage of persons ever gathered together 
upon a like occasion In that place. A great portion 
were obliged to stand during the whole of tbo exor- 
clses, yet listened with tho most perfect attention, to 
an address occupying over (wo hours. Several clergy
men of different denominations wore present, thus 
manifesting tho respect that is ever entertained for 
those who live a life consistent with tholr professions. 
Tbe .pulpit was adorned with wreaths of flowers, 
twined by ono who loved and honored him in life, and 
Mr. Harris, of Dublin, gave as his tribute to tho friend 
bo loved, some of the most exquisite music I ever 
beard. Around the pulpit sat many aged men, them
selves fast nearing tbo shores of life’s great sea. 
Among these, was tho venerable Beth Hinshaw, tho 
chief corner-stone of Spiritualism in Indians. And 
verily, that church seemed, for two short hours, as tho 
very “gate of Heaven” to the soul of the speaker, be
holding. as she did, an “innumerable company of 
angels?’ many of them known to her on earth, opme 
to celebrate this beautiful “second birth.” Thomas 
Hunt himself was .there amid the spirits, of “just 
mon made perfect,” and dictated through the control
ling intelligence, a menage- to hit fatally and neigh
bors, eo characteristic of himself, that one of his sone; 
not » Spiritualist; asserted openly that be-lbw tbe 
words came from his father. While tbe grave was 
being filled, his children sung a spiritual song, selected
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